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NO DAY LABOR 
ON SOOKE SCHEME

BY-LAW PROVIDES

FOR CONTRACT ONLY

Measure Passed Last Night 
. and Now Ready for 

Ratepayers

After placing themeelves on record 
of the opinion that the by-law pro

viding an expenditure of one and a 
half million dollars on the Hooke lake 
project is faulty and therefore la an 
improper measure to Submit to the 
Judgment of the people, the members 
of the 'city council who had been ob
jecting cm these grounds withdrew 
their amendment at last night’s special 
meeting of the council. k»4 the by-law 
was put through its huit stages and 
will now be advertised.

On the bÿ-làw being réintroduira 
Aid. Langley. the mover of the 
amendment, said that In view of the 
attitude assumed by the mayor that If 
the amendment Was carried he would 
veto the same, ha and his seconder had 
come to the conclusion that such# a 
course would only end In a deadlock, 
and that this ought to be avoided. 
They desired that tbs people should 
be given an opportunity to vote on 
the by-law. They (the dissenting mem
bers of the council) wated more light 

. on the intent and meaning of the bjr-„J ’ 
law, but the mayor apparently thought 
more light unnecessary. The amend
ment would therefore be withdrawn 
At the same time, speaking for him
self. he wWhed to say that he did not 
withdraw one word he had uttered In 
rrlticsm of the measure, which was 
Incomplete and unfit to be- submitted 
to the Judgment of the people. The by
law did not meet the wishes of a ma
jority of the members of the council. 
The by-law last year on the same pro
ject was taking n leap In the dark; 
this was another leap In the dark.

“We don’t know where we are go
ing. but the ratepayers under the terms 
of the by-law will be committed to the 
project for good or Ill,” Aid. Langley 
concluded-

Aid Bannerman believed there were 
Just two reasons why the Esquimau 
waterworks by-law wn* defeated, fflr 
because the people did not know what 
the cost would be and the other be
cause they did not know whether they 
would get a sufficient supply. The first 
reason would apply with equal force 
to the present measure. The council Is 
bound to submit a by-law providing 
for the acquisition of Hooke lake, but 
the mayor had shot the present meas
ure into the council without first refer
ring it. as It should have been, to the 
legislative committee, and the aider- 
men never had an opportunity of 
studying It.

Concerning clauses one and two. giv
ing the water commissioner power, 
subject to the council, to acquire suf
firent land around the lake for the pur
pose of Insuring the cleanliness of the 
water, and to make such necessary 
plans, etc., as are necessary, Akl. 
Bannerman asked the mayor how 
much land it Is estimated will have to 
be appropriated.

Hi* worship answered that he de 
dined to say. -

Aid. Bannerman pointed out that If 
the watershed, not only of the lake, but 
of Sooke river and tributaries are se- 
eubmit the question if a board of con
trol were specified Instead of commis
sioners.

Mayor Morley said the board of con
trol system ai offered by the govern
ment was no good. Vancouver had 
turned lt‘ down on that account and 

(Concluded on page S.)

AVIATOR GRACE IS 
BEING LOOKED FOR

Was Blown Out Over Goodwin 
Sands While Crossing 

Channel

(Times L«NiNed Wire.)
London, Dec. 31.—Hoping that the bread 

win** of his Wright biplane may have 
kept him from sinking In the Goodwin 
quicksands, rescue parties, searching for 
Cec.i Grace, the aviator, loet yesterday 
while attempting to re-croee the English 
Channel after, a successful flight from 
Dover to ratals, are preparing to search 
the treacherous sands to-day. The search 
Is extremely difficult and the rescuers, 
with ropes and long planks, are hastening 
to the Ooodwtp sands, ready to give aid if 
possible to the young p viator.

Grace was blown from his course hy an 
adverse air current. When news of the 
accident was received, rescue parties were 
sent out In ail directions, and the contin
ental coast, from Rotterdam, Netherlands, 
to Havre. France, and the English coast 
from London- to Portsmouth. Were petrol
led No trace of the blrdman was found. 
It was reported late yesterday that 
Grace's night led over the Goodwin quick 
sands, and it Is feared that he may have 
be.-.- forced to alight.

Grace wore a cork Jacket, and, If he fell 
in the sea, could have kept afloat for 

time, but It Is feared that If he was 
iTtb# water he sefiM hâve survived 
until dayllght A number of small craft , 
put out this morning searching for the 
aviator or hl« body., which, |t is behoved, 
gbc cork Jacket would havo kept afloat-

PLACED AT 41
STOCK YARDS FIRE IS 

STILL BLAZING FIERCELY

Fifteen Chicago Firemen, 
Addition to Known Dead, 

Are Missing

in

(Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Dec. 23.—Reports that 

dosen stock yard laborers perished in 
the fire yesterday which killed «more 
than thirty Chicago firemen 
great crowds to gather to-day about 
the smoking ruins of the beef ware 
house of Nelson Mortis A Co., at 
Union stock yards, to watch the fire
men win» are still digging ih the wreck
age for the bod Tés of their comrade*.

Forty-three engine companies and 
three truck companies are still'at the 
fire. The blase la smouldering In the 
ruina and streams of water are being 
poured In to keep the fire from break
ing out afresh. Most of the firemen, 
however, are searching the ruins, lift
ing the heavy girders and the mass of 
masonry that crushed out the lives of 
the fire fighters.

The estimate of dead to-day Is placed 
at 41, not including the stock yards 
workmen nqiorted killed. There are 
26 known dead, and 15 firemen are 
missing. It is believed they perished 
with their comrades.

The naines of the members of the 
companies called to the fire hftVe been 
carefully checked over by Acting Fire 
Marshal Seyferlich. The search of the 
ruins will be continued until the.bodies 
ef Hi- men reported missing have been 
found or until they are accounted for 
in some other ay.

The following Is a revised list of 
the dead, so far as the bodies have 
been recovered : James Horan, fire 
marshal; William J. Burroughs, sec
ond assistant fire marshal ; Herman 
Brandenberg, lieutenant; Patrick B. 
Coltina, captain: Thos. Costello, pipe- 
man; Nicholas Crane, truckman : Ed
ward J. Danis, Heutenant; Nicholas 
Doyle, truckman; Andrew Dymuran, 
fire watchman ; Charles Leen, clerk 
Chicago Junction railway; Charles 
Moore, truckman; Albert Moriarty, 
Iswahtwan: Georgejgeureskle. pig sait Mi 
Edward Schoensett, truckman; William 
F. Weber, plpeman; George Enthof. 
plpeman; W. G Sturm, lieutenant; 
Peter Powers, truckman; Michael Mc- 
Inemy, truckman; Rolph Rèaph, prt- 
ate fireman; Dennle Doyle, captain; 

Frank Walters, plpeman.
The fire itself has proven stubborn. 

Although it was thought to have been 
under control yesterday morning It 
broke out again last night, and to-day 
the weary fire-fighters are still work
ing to prevent a fresh outbreak. It la 
feared that a strong wind would fan 
the flames to new life

The warehouse and tallow house are 
MM burning but It Is now believed that 
with no change In the wind there Is 
IV tie danger of the fire spreading to 
th< other parts of the stock yards.

A roll call of the entire fire depart
ment probably will be taken some time 
during the day At first It was planned 
to call the mil this morning, but Act
ing Marsha! Seyferttch decided that fire 
fighting was the first duty and the men 
are nil on duty.

Flags on the public schools and other 
public buildings are at half-mast to
day out of respect to the dead firemen. 
A doscti movements to.raise funds for 
the widows and orphan* of the firemen 
are under way.

Three Burned in New Orleans.
New Orleans. La.. Dec. 23.—In a fire 

that caused $200,000 damages In the 
Baronne street business district and 
heavily damaged the new Rhubert the
atre, three negroes were fatally burn
ed to-day. For » time the fire threat
ened the entire district, but finally wai 
brought under control.

FURTHER EFFORTS 
1 AVERT STRIKE

Engineers and Railway Man
agers Conferring on New 

Peace Proposals

(Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Dec 23.—Commissioner -Of 

I*abor Chas. P. Neill to-day presented 
the representatives of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers with a sup
plementary peace proposition, and a 
new conference is under way to pre
vent a strike of the engineers on 61 
western railroads. When questioned 
concerning the new offer, Grand Chief 
Engineer Stone said;

"This is no time for talk. F wttt i 
that the railroads must offer more 
than they have thus far or there will 
be a fight.

"We will not arbitrate the whole 
matter ofr increased wages, if the rail
roads want to arbitrate between their 
latest offer of 10 per cent and our wage 
demand of 15 per cent, increase, a 
basis of agreement may be reached. ~U 
they persist in refusing ooucession* 
there will be trouble* *

Government Will Follow This 
Up With Measures of 

Social Reform

(Times Leased Wire.)
Madrid, Dec. 28.—Despite Cartist and 

Clerical attempts to impede the pro
gress of the measure, the Cortes to
day passed the famous "Padlock bill,’* 
virtually providing for the separation 
of Church and State In Spain and re
stricting the establishment of rtitglous 
orders.
-PFehTtor Cfcnaleja# did not notify the 

opposition that the bill would he con-

Clericals and members of the govern
ment party to be in their seat*. Whan 
sufllclent votés were on inmd^—*•—

Sketch of building to be erected on corner of Fort and Government streets, plans for which have been 
forwarded to England for the approval of the directors of the estate, by Thomas Hooper, architect.

PICKETING CHARGES 
BR6PPEB BY STATE

Los Angeles Brewery and Metal 
Workers Not to Be 

Prosecuted

(Time. Lwed Win )
Lob Angrles, .Cat., Dec. 21.—vases 

against 7» men chanted with violating 
the anti*picks ting ordinance will not 
come to trial. The vases were dismissed 
to-day by Felloe Judge Frederick*™ 
at the Instance of Assistant Prosecut
ing Attorney Reeve. The reason given 
for dropping the cases, according to 
Reeve, lies In the fact that many of 
the witnesses he had Intended to call 
have left the city. ,

There remain but W, raws against 
persona accused of violating this or
dinance. but few of these. It la said, 
will come to trial. Five of them have 
been lontlnued to future dates. The 
men were arrested during the recent 
brewery and metal workers' strike.

ELECTION FRAUDS. 
--------7-e* '

West Union. Ohio, Dee M —Two
hundred and seventy-two Indictments 
were, returned t'l-day ». to connertlun 
with the town» county alleged elec
tion frauds, brinslnl'*» total number 
I.f true bills returned%, the case up to 
«II. -y,

one hut..lend of them- Indictments 
contained counts agntest votera. The 
remainder charged boodltng and af
fected those win, wtndd be heneiuted 
by the alleged IrmaBulent ballots 
Judge Blair, who has keen prominent 
In the Inwstigatlone. asserted that 
1.506 Adams county ritlkens would be 
disfranchised before the probe has been 
completed.

———*—<*a—
UR VAX’» FOUR GHofvKrl

--------- At
Lincoln. Neb, Dee. t. 

slbls democratic caadld^gp tor presi
dent id t»l2 are n.pc 

' end time WHhttm «
any Intention oratfei 
the nomination fir himself in to-day's 
tenue of the Commoner. The four men 
he suggests a* good presidential tim
ber sre Mayor (iaynor of New York. 
Governor Folk of Missouri. Oovernor- 
elect Wilson of New Jersey and Gov
ernor Harmon of Ohio. The Com
moner hi careful not to indicate which 
of the four men It prefers.

ttf i

DANGER Of LIGHTS 
UPON HAS TREES

Fire Chief Makes Rounds of 
Stores—Beware of Fires 

Christmas Night

Fire Chief Davis, of the Victoria fire 
department, leaned a warning this 
morning advising all persons to take 
greet care that the highly Inflammable 
material* so much In evidence at 
Christmas time be kept sway from all 
««trees of Are- Christmas trees, which 
are oftentimes laden with burning 
.and lee-on the big night, are especially 
dangerous. The trees themselves, which 
content id » 11-I.miiiIkd—»—v«W

notion Ttei -easily set a blase. Then the cotton 
ting and shavings used for peeking 
purposes often start serious lires.

Chief Davis this morning made the 
rounds of the stores on Government 
street and gave notice that Chrlstmaa 
foliage must not have lights on It. and 
that all Christmas decorations must by 
kept clear of lights.

CORTES PASSES BILL

FOR THEIR SEVERANCE

ALD. BANNERMAN 

ADVISES CAUTIOUS POLICY

Debate on Questions Proposed 
to Be Submitted to 

Referendum

the t.
mewurt was presented and passed.

Perfectly aware that the passage of 
the blH will cause the Church to ap
peal to the people to overthrow the 
government, the premier ha* announc
ed that he will proceed With further 
antl-Clerlcal legislation and seek the 
adoption of a plan for the Improvement 
of the condition of Jhe Spanish masse*.

Friends of the premier declare that 
politics as well as humanitarian Inter
ests demand this action. It is asserted 
that CanaleJsa bellevee that if. upon 
the overthrow of the power of the 
Church, the cojuMtion of the people Is 
improved. they%'lli attribute the bet
terment to the abolition of the 
Church’s power and will be.heedless of 
the Clerical outcries against the ad
ministration.

To this end he Is said to be hastening 
plans for the construction of, govern
ment railroads, canals and other Im
provements throughout the country, 
together with a fairer distribution of 
taxation. .

A NERVY ROBBER.

El Paso. Texas. Dec. 23.—After rob
bing. single-handed, nearly a score of 
passengers bn an eastbbtmd Southern 

train within the El Paso city 
limits, an unidentified bandit Is be-

hope that he will be captured. The 
man swung aboard the train as ft was 
leaving the Stanton Street station here 
last night. Drawing a revolver, he 
compelled a porter to walk with him 
through two car* and search the pas
sengers he pointed out The outlaw 
secured $130 In cash and two railway 
tickets. The robber then ordered a 
brakeman to stop the train and 
Jumped off, disappearing in the dark-

HANQING NO DETERRENT.

Penitentiary Head Advises Life Sen
tence With Possible Pardon.

Salem' Ore.. Dec. 33.—“It does not 
appear that the Increasing number of 
executions In this state has operated 
as a deterrent -of the crime of homi
cide," says Supt. C. W. James, of the 
Oregon state penitentiary, in his an
nual report to the governor, Just made 
public, "and as a result of my investi
gation. observation and experience 
during the past eight years, I am fully 
convinced that capital punishment 
should be abolished.

'Life Imprisonment with, restricted 
powers, of pardon would prove equally. 
If not more, effective In protecting so
ciety against those who commit the 
crime for which capital punishment la 
the penalty and would not only be 
more In accord with the spirit of our 
constitution but more In harmony with 
the. progressive spirit and advanced 
conditions of the present century."

MILITARY FUNERAL 
FOR FIRE CHIEF

Chicago Will Honor the Men 
Who Died at Their 

Post of Duty

(Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Dec. M.—Chief Fire Mar

shall James Horan, head of the Chi
cago Are department, killed ynstefday 
In the falling walls of the beef ware- 
hotiee of Kelson Morris * Co.'s plant, 
will be hurled by the city with mili
tary honors. Though the time of the 
funeral has not yet been set arrange
ments have been partially completed 
and the dead chief will be given the 
honors usually paid to the fallen lead
ers of armies

The city will make a demonstration 
In hie honor and the First Regiment. 
Illlonls National Guard, the crack reg
iment In the oily, will act aa special 
escort when the body Is carried 
through the streets to Its burial place.

The city will also take a hand In the 
funerals of the other Are lighters who 
were killed when their chief was 
crushed under the falling 
Two hundred dollars, to def

burial, will be given to the

TIE SERI

By a majority vote the city council, 
ÏT1& spécial meeting held last even
ing. decided to strike from the list of 
question* which a number of petition
ers ask to be submitted in the form of 
a referendum at the forthcoming mu
nicipal elections, those relating to gov
ernment by commissioners and a new 
city hall. The list of questions as 
originally submitted by the petitioners 
was as follows:

’l. flhadf-the btutiness-of -tbe-eUy Jse 
administered by elected commission
ers, leavliig 4» the council matters of 
• glslatlon and policy only?

“2. Shall Improvements be exempt 
from fixation?

"3. shall provision be made for the 
building of a new city hall to include a 
hall for public meetings?

“4. Shall the police and licence 
om miss loners be elected by the voters 

Of the city?
6. Shall saloon and bottle licenses 

be abolished and licenses for the sale 
of liquor by retail be granted only to 
hotels complying with the statutory

qelrementaJ" — ------------— ------------ ;—
On taking the petition from the 

table the mayor asked If It was the 
wish of the board that the referendum 
he submitted. If so, quick action was 
Imperative. In his opinion the ques
tions were very simple, and the coun
cil should have no hesitancy In the 
matter

Aid. Fullerton moved that the 
prayer of the petitioners be granted.

Aid. Raymond, in respect to clause 
one, reminded the board that a motion 
had been passed earlier In the yegr 
asklng the legislature to give the coun
cil wider powers for the board of con
trol plan, and that being the "case It 
might be better to await the action of 
the legislature.

Aid. Langley protested against the 
manner in which the walHhWI had been 
Introduced. People should know what 

on mad the peg*
not ««Wclcntbr

Informative. Jn respeet to rne firm 
question he vu sure that. It It were 
submitted, 80 per cent of the people 
would be simply voting In the dark— 
they would not know if the election of 
commissioner Implied that there was 
to be a city council or not It was all 
very well to bring the petition In at 
the last moment, but It was not the 
proper thing to do If the board was to 
be expected to give the matter the 
serious consideration It deserved. 
There had been ample time for the pe
titioners to bring these question# for
ward earlier fn the year, but they had 
not chosen to do so. If they had even 
brought them In a month ago the 
council would have been able to put 
the questions to the electors In Intel
ligible form.

Aid Bishop thought that the mat
ter should be left Over for the con
sideration of the Incoming council.

Aid. Raymond said that as far as he 
was concerned he would be willing to 
cured—and It would be useless to pre
fect Sooke lake unless the other wa
tersheds are controlled—It would cost 
for this purpose alone, something like 
$250,000. as some 34,000 acres would 
have to be acquired.

Clause three reads that the water 
commissioner shall from time to time 

(Concluded on page t)

MOTHER DEAD AND 
DAUGHTER MAY DIE

Mysterious Poisdning in What 
Was First Thought a 

. Starvation Case

(Times Leased Wire.)
Chico, Cal.. Dec 22.-Mrs. William 

Whlteltne Is dead, and her daughter, Mias 
Levina Corey, both victims of poisoning. 
Is critically ill, while the police are In
vestigating what they believe Is a mys
terious murder. The two women, found 
yesterday and carried from their home to 
a hospital, were supposed to have entered 
Into a starvation compact. Physicians, 
after an examination, declared that both 
had been poisoned.

Mrs Whltellae died early to-day. Her 
daughter, who was unconscious when the 
two women were taken from the house, 
has so fat recovered as to be able to talk. 
She said she was poisoned by her mother, 
bulehe believes that the poison was went 
in hy outsiders, who planned to kill both 
her mother and herself. The poison. Miss 
Corey saps, was In pork gravy, which 
was prepared by Mrs. Whltellno. Both 
partook of the gravy.

The authorities have begun an Investiga
tion of the case. They have two theories. 
One Is that Mrs Whltsllne was weary ef 
life and decided to kill herself and daugh
ter; the other Is that the poleon was sent 
by some one who desired to murder both 
women. The latter ---------~theory find* more

^060



PresidentDec. IS.Tacoma, Wash., ------
Thorne of the National Bank of C om- 
marea, admitted to-day that the ftaurea 
he gave out yesterday elating 176,000 to 
lie the amount of Paying Teller Prank 
Puhrtnan’a alleged embegalement were 
fncorrect. He stated to-day that the 
amount Is now l»3.H7. In banking cir
cle, there la a belief that the total 
amount of Fuhrman’a alleged pecula
tions will reach $100,000.

wife

body ofDec. »—TheSeattle. Wash.

at her father's home early to-daynmr mmci a ' -
had killed herself by turning oeThe girl

Jessie, who was only H. killed M™rtf
she bed quarrelled with

Mtes O. Stoddart.

E. White, accompanied by his

Wycltffe for throe »<mas tended vtaH to Seattle.

'nte
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Little and Taylor’sMontelius Piano House QUAKER CITY FIREXmas
TO THK front Christmas PricesBrushes Workman Says. He Wished Re

venge—Feliee T hink tie ~Kê are manufacturing jétrOm SU*'*»»
is Unbalanced consumer.

Dec.'ts —John Cor-

Ladlàe» U»g Russian Bristto 
Hair Bruahes—-We have these 
uwlu mr wur oytt Uade. Tfcey 
make a nk-e Xmas Presvnt.

Ladies' and Gentleeien'e Ivary 
Hair Brushes, made from pure 
Russian Bristles and finest

Boys' Military Brushes, Ebony 
and Pure Bristles. $2.60 .per 
set and up. Makes a nice present%

We have the largest stock to choose from. Call and Inspect Cor
1

WE HAVE ALL THE BEST MAKES OF PERFUME IN TME MAR-
...KET IN VERY FnETTX BOKES OR BY. THE OZ. ______

Ladles’ and Gents’ TYgvelllmt Companions, ladlesT ITànîcüfe Sets.
We have some very nice Hand Mirrors for ladles and gentlemen. Our
Shaving Mirrors are the best we have had yet.

OUR PRESCRIPTION WORK SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store

COMEB OF F0BT AID D000LASWe are prompt, we are careful, 
wed our prices am reasonable.

A Few Suggestions for 
Christmas

Don,1 forget our fflOIOE TURKEYS ANP GKBSK. These 
will arrive on Wednesday.

MILK-FED CHK’KBNS on Friday.
CHRISTMAS TREES, all aizen, for sale. Also a large se

lection of ornaments to trim the same.
KINK JAPANESE ORANGES. I>cr box............................«F
LABOR NAVEL ORANGES, per desen. 25c. 33c............. 40*

Ltave your orders for Home-Made Fork Sausage.

Windsor Grocery Company
Opposite Post -QJfice. Government Street.

AN ELECTRIC IRON A 
For An Xmas Gift R

Nothing belter for wife, mother, sister or 
fianeee.

PRICE $5.00 COMPLETE. 
FULLY GUARANTEED

J B. C. Electric Ry. Ce., Ltd.
_ Cor. Port and Langley Sts.

Tel 160».

Xmas Wines For 
Xmas Cheer

Our brands speak for themselves. Our prices you 
should not overlook. Liquor store closes 11 p. m. 
Saturday.* Kindly turn in your orders early and 
greatly oblige.

Needful For Your Xmas Dinner

COCKBURN’S BED LABEL PORT, regular price,
$1.50—our price per bottle ............. .$1.25

W. & K. ROYAL PORT, regular price, $1.25—our
price per bottle .. .,.. ............  .............. $1.00

OLD ORKNEY SCOTCH WHISKEY, regular price
$1.25—our price. ..  $1.00

CROFT’S IMPERIAL PORT, per bottle . $2.00
CROFT’S 4 DIAMOND PORT, per bottle. $1.50 
ORAIIAME’S OPORTO, choice........... .$1.00
CALIFORNIA PORT.......................................    .50<
NIAGARA FALLS PORT...................................35*
V. O. P. SCOTCH............ ............ .....................$1-75
MITCHELL’S IRISH IMP, pints, each . . . . 65*
hASS’ ALE. per doz. qte. ...................... $3.00
GU1NESS’ STOUT, per doz. qts.................. $3.00

Ask for one of opr pocket cork screws—just the 
thing for your vest pocket, neat and very strong, free.

Copas & Young
The Leading Wine Merchants.

Fort Street. _ . . . New Phone 1632.

TALKING
MACHINES 

$31.00 to $90.00
See our window display this week, as we hâve just 

what you want for V

VICTOR VICTROLAS

At $100.00 to $250.00

Montelius Piano House, Ld
Manufacturers’ Distributors of Victor Gramophones 

and Records for the Pacific Coast. >-
110* Government Street. Victoria, B 0.

- William Cassidy was sent to Jh»1 
from the policé court.this morning for 
two months after havjng been con- 
vloted of vagrancy. —4-'-:—  - —r—-

—All vetrane of the Fenian raid»
18*4 and 1*70 will pleas* call St the 
office of Lèeut. H. A. Green. «34 View 
street, as early as possible. ~

—Miss Lena Duthle gave a very 
leasing recital «ht the Victoria theatre 

last evening to a small house. Mias 
Margaret Daniel assisted at the piano. 
Miss Duthle gave a number of songs 
and recitations In costume, the pro
gramme being so meritorious aa to 
warrant a much better patronage.

The chief otjwUe.: 1= In B$S* of * 
letter from Oeorge I'aropbeU. druggist, 
of Vancouver, who encloses » telswrnm 
from Mantaret Murray at Petrolla. 
Ont. Misa Murray In Inquiring for her 
brother believed to be In Victoria. The 
wire read: Find W » Murray;
mother very 111: come home; answer. 
It Is dated December $1.

QVKKN IN FROM FItIHCO

Additional supplies tor the Christmas 
Season „ were brought njwth from nan 
Francha-o last night by the steamship 
Queen. CupL deo. Zell, of the PaeHW 
Coast Beef She TSad an Unusually 
heavy cargo for Vk-tortd and a big pas 
sense, rtet. Including the Berkeley 
Rugby team. Those who disembarked 
here wesa aa toUowe;. X R. Farris 
wife aad two chlldven. J. O. R<ws. M. 
Olennon. Lena Larelsotl, Reeete I-arrl 
son. Mrs K. Cary. Mrs. A. Cary. A. V 
Fanhuider, O. F. Boniface. A J 
Thrails, a. R. Mlcfclejohn. Mra Jane 
French, Jss. Q. French. Ivan French 
and child, Ftont T MfoTmy r. f. txto* 
hut C. Kvah., H -Ttàga'JJ. O Mad. 
««r*, S. 8. reafee. J Mtcmle; H. Do
lan. J. Km#-non. 8. Matullson. A. Fum
ing. R. Jordan. W. Klag. O. Baker. 8 
Prlcv 'C 8, Wheeler. Charles Nls. 8 
Allen! M Farmer. Mrs. H T Mitchell, 
L. Leave# and H H. Fulton.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

fused him employment and he dr 
hee. The police are holding 

h—«Hng-en-Invsetigatkm. -They. ..stil.te 
he may be mentally unbalanced.

BASEBÂÜ. PLAYERS

FOR NORTHWESTER*

Hurray’s Position Causing 
Lot of Speculation in j 
->tPortland

Portland. Ore., Dec. ÎS.—Will Tommy 
Murray be the chauffe catcher of tho 
Portland Pacifie Coast l***»* < >uh or 
th* regular catcher of the Northwest 
ern League Cli|b? This question to 
causing a lot of talk around the •port
ing «circles,, here to-day.

With Waring and Bradley earning 
Oom the Cleveland club, the Beavers 
will have the first class backetepe. and 
ow of them will have to W shipped to 
the Northwestern league Club, pro
vided waivers can be secured.

Waring and Bradley are both first 
class catchers arid are harder hitters 
than the tttsburg boy. and It look» as 
If he would be the one that would g' 
to the northwestern aggregation.

MeCredle asked for waivers on Mur 
ray not long ago, and several of the 
roast league teams refused to let th* 
promising young catcher go. Me- 
rredte will try to secure waivers on 
him when the annual meeting is held 

_______ _
If Murray goes to the Northwestern 

League Club. It will give that team a 
good catching staff. Burch, a young
ster from the Texas league, comes 
highly recommended, and.possibly will 
secure a birth with that club.

—In the Saanich police court this 
morning a man giving the wme of 
J aine». Clarke, was charged with vag
rancy and was remanded till to-morrow 
tor medical examination. The man 
was arrested In the Saanich district as 
a result of several reports reaching the 
constable that Clarke had been begiHng 
from people on the roads. When 
searched by the constable after arrest 
Clarke had no belonging» beyond his 
vlothes and 5» cents.

Harry 8. Matthews, a colored man. 
proprietor of a coffee house neat the 
California hotel. Johnson street, waa 
before the poller court this """’J"* 
vharsed wMh stabbing Michael Hyes 
with a snlfe The MS**llt 
War night. Matthews
fence. Hayes was treated tor his 
wound, at tile Jubilee himpltti. 
had four cutatohla
had given evidence this mom tag mm*. 
thews waa remo.dfd •«» *£*>"«» 
The assault occurred over a disputa In 
regard to payment for coffee laat night

_A very nucreantul mualc»l recital
waa given on Monday evening laat.tqr 
the pupil, of Benedict BanUV M hM 
well appointed studio on Fort street 
■File parent , and friend, of thorn per
forming, Who were privileged- to at
tend. ewprcmed *T-< 
satisfaction at the marked Pfogrcas 
displayed Since the last recital^ The 
young musicians, one and all. w - 
the effect, of careful and painstaking 
tralnln* by their gifted master. W 
programme was of a very high order.

-Mre. Annie Mary Smith died at the

zjzgarer
;tgod 48 years She leaves to mourn her 
Kum a husband and four children—two 
sons a»d twn daughters—one of which 
is a bgby fdur flays old; Phe wks tl»* 
sister kf A*. Tlironton, fermeHy pno6- 
prleter of a grocery store at the e°vner 
of Humboldt and Burdette avenue. Th* 
funeral will take place, from the Vic
toria undertaking parlors on Monday 
afternoon at. 2.*1 o'clock. Ihen*e to 
Christ Church cathedral a quarter of 
an hour later. Interment will be made 
In Ross Bay cemetery.

TELLER’S STEALINGS.

Necklace., $1.60 to ........... $100.00
Watohoo, $1.00 to ................. $50.00
Gonta’ Chains, $1.60 to J.. .*50.00
Ledios’ Chains, $1.00 to.. $25.00
Fobs. $1.00 to . .......................$15.00

Our Special Watch 
Ouarai.tead tO-year Gold Flllerf 

oase. T-Jewel movement . 57.06 
Cuff Links, gold. $1 00 to 52500
Gold Fi^ed. 76c to ................. 13.00
Beauty Pint, ISO to .'.............*»-®

■ ' • ' '
bismotwl Ringa $5 6» to. $M6l00 Beart Pine; 50e to-;.............5B0J»

TRY ITS. YOU WILL LIKE OUR GOODS AND PRIDES. 
GIVE US.À TRIAL. WE PLEASE.

Little & Taylor, . The Store of Value
611 Fort Street.

4-

ENGUSH TAPESTRY TABLE 
COVERS

4 "A .
APPROPRIATE AND U8BTUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Juat received from' Mmcftmter. a large shipment of Ta- 

peatry Table Covers in many new and pleasing designs and 
colorings.
English Tapestry is Renowned the World Over for Beauty 

and Durability. ■
'And these eover», at onr low cash prie*, are well worth secur
ing early. Sizes ; 2 yards square. 2 yards wide by 2*/. yards 
long, and 2 yards wide by 3 yard* long.
PRICES: $6.85, $5.75, $4.50, $3.25, $2.50, $1.75 

$1.50 and $1.25

HAMAH nREKNWOOD FOR OFTH'E

(gpaclal to th* Times.)
London, De* 2l -It to stated In Sun 

derkind that Hamar Qrcenwood li 
about to reeelve an office 1» the ffov 
eminent, and in that caaa he will stand 
for re-election In tiunderland. In such 
a contingency hi* opponent will prob
ably be ftomuel fftorey. th*.ex-Radical 
Who won a iritoit tariff reform victory 
in the constituency in the January 
elections.

PHILADELPHIA PIRE INQUIRY.

Philadelphia, Dec. Î1.—A rigid inves 
tigation Into the report* that the Fried 
lander Leather company fire, which 
cost the lives of 84 firemen and police 
early yesterday, Is t>elng made to-day 
by the city authorities. The testimony 
of watchmen who escaped In the build
ing, It is predicted, will show that fire 
was seen simultaneously at different 
point», and officiai» of the fire depart' 
ment probably will be called to que» 
lion concerning the rapidity with which 
the tire spread.

Preparation» are under way for the 
burial of the victime and a public fun
eral Jointly by the police and firemen I» 
being planned.

JAPANESE MAN AND WOMAN want 
■tonatfcMt. to cook, or general 
work. Apply Box No. *2*. Time». «H

FOR BALM-S herses. I and » 
ever 3,1*1 Iba.; wood wa*on and harpoas. 

_coma quick; «■» _ Pko«f ljm ^
FOR SAIJC-—DouglaT road, lot B by «W.

2 room houes. H.*» to", halsms W PJ! 
ith.. I per cent. Phone 1-21UZ

FOR SAlJr. tl.ed pony, buggy and har
ness, m tho let. At Furniture Stor- 
Pandors A vs.

FOR SALM-BIcycle. Royal Enfield, war
ty new, IK. cost «S3. Apply Furniture
tossa, Ptmém» Am __________

FOR 8AT.E— Ptsno, Iron freer,M. or*r- 
-..oo trichord. 7 octaves. Improved 
check Billon, noiseless pedel ««W 
brass pin plate, etc., only «1» Furm-
ture more. Pandora Avs.__________ M

FOR BALK- Bay horse. 4 years old. 1.W 
lbs., $*». Apply »7 North Park 8t. d27

FOR BAl.E-QIssn partition. faU ft. trnd 
door. Apply Duncan A Gray. Wharf

< An automatic weight bell will be op
erated during fog without further no
tice from a concrete beacon situated 
o* the - north Side of First Narrows.
Vancouver harbor, opposite Prospect points, and official» of the fire ilepart- 
Polnt lighthouse The bell will give ment probably will be called to que»- 
one blast every five second». tion concerhing the rapidity with which

The toff bell on the beach at the 
north side, of^the First Narrow», Van
couver harlior. to now In operation dur
ing foggy weather. Victoria, ISrd De- 

iber, 1*10

MARINE NOTES

Concluding a fast trip to Skagway 
and return, the C. P- R- at earner Prin
cess Beatrice reached port this after- 
neon with a number of peeeengrra and
a .oed cargo 
■" see
Work on tepelra to the ftandl 

lightship has been completed and ehe 
will be towed back to her roomings In 
• few days A new stem ha# been Bi

te replace that battered to Ploose 
through n recent collision.

To.morrow morning the PnalUr-Oonst 
Steamship thnntlUa 1(1# leave here for 
Ken Francisco. Bhe la taking a full 
paeaenger Hat and has. a good deni of

OXFORD COUNTT INQUIRT.

(Special to the Times)
WOOdatock, Ont.. Dec. 28.-At tha graft 

Investigation yesterday two witnesses, R. 
E. Butler and Sheriff Brady, swore that 
Job» Young offered large sums to secure 
hi* appointment as Jsllér, a Job worth 
UNO But tor «aid that he was offered 
H.fflD rruffi, which lie refused. Ything went 
Into the he* himself and stoutly denied 
the allegations.

FX PER1H MAY^i&SariOATK
Wj' A- « ........VJL*

(Special to the Times.)
Edmonton, Alt#., Dec. a-Representa

tives of the Miners’ Union of Bellevue, 
Alta., reached the city laat nlgk' 
will ask the Attorney-General to appoint 
a commission of eaperhi Instead of a cor
oner and Jury to Investigate the caueee el 
the reernt mine disaster. The mine own
ers are willing that this be done.

HUUND1NO DEER.

To the Editor:—Is It not Illegal to hunt 
deer with hounds? It used to he, I know 
If li Is Illegal, cannot aometung be d me 
to stop ihe peaettee In Saanich district.' 
Often ef late In the district between IJik 
LAke and Cedar Hill heating In thla ua- 
aportmaentike meaner has been carried 
on. I end?retend that a few days sgu e 
deer waa shot which was being — ■— 
hounds, hot the killing wsa net 
Ike parties owning the hound A hoy W.I 
fortunate enough to profit from the sltuh- 

I alee understand that na a later
_____on a hound, and qot a dear, waa the
victim of the gun of some Irate roertamaa. 
The parties who mette a practise ef Illeg
ally ruawro deer. I believe, only nth onn homed .77 tune. In the hrtUf that thus 
th* keying of the animale wUI net attract 
an much attention. Although under the 
game lew* ike open season for deer ends 
onUie WihTf Deosmber. the hounds le 
queetlon were heard St work last Sunday, 
the 11th. Deer are none too plentiful In
thee HaABjcS dtolrtel The fermera ere tor 

moeigert eeilou. to have thoee which 
remain preserved. Cannot the game war
den give this matter the

Too Ute to Classify
cv 1» tHK MOST POITLAII 

FORM OF ADVKBTIHINO IN 
TOWN TRY THIS CXlDt MN

ROBINSONS CASH STORE
J. E. ANDREWS, Manager 

Phone 2190 642 Yates Street

SECOND-HAND 8TOVE8. ranges and 
heatre», bought, sold ami exchanged' 
Jobbing, pbimbtng and repair* 9m* 
gord'», l»to Douglas. Ikoao LlffL t

FI'RNIffHED FRONT ROOM. %\M prr 
week, board If %lah«d. *W Gove#nm*nt
Htreert.____________________________ ^ ,

CARELE88NK88 Has the Supertntrnd- 
ent of Education forgotten that In the 
Public School* Report a teacher who 
hod been burled at Victoria In November 
Is credited with working hard to Im
prove the condition of the »ch«»<d at 
Crofton the folio wing March? J. N. Mutr

T

CASH HEtilKTER Rlj-iu» AH kind.

inent. Phone 24M. —
BRWTNO MACHINES nmA* *£*£±£1 

new. Wttoon * Repair Shop. Cormorant 
street. _

FOR RENT— Furnished _ hoeroksepjna 
rooms, ground floor. ST74 Flag us rd »tr$^

MODERN. *U roomed, furnished cottage 
for rent Apply NM Douglas street, be- 
tween eleven sod- two. ■*«

LOOT On Tuesday evening, a
packet containing a gentleman » flat
gold diamond ring containing one larg* 
stone. Reward at office of Dally

TO RENT—A fine 10 roomed bouse. 6 min
utes from City Hall, good for boarding 
or rooming bouse Grubb A Letts.
Green Block._______________  ______ arJ

LOST—ffemew here between Oar berry Gar
dens and C. P R Wharf, itmall red 
pocket book, containing sum of money. 
Reward on returning same *o r A. 
Pcel’R »>(Bce, over Merchant»' • dT7

IF tOU WANT TO MAKE M-y TOI' w Am iv» .« y» ix r. w t by I 
chicken», buy an Incubator »*'.1 bat m 
them out next month We have a pen 
of 16 January hatched White Wyan
dotte* that have laid 14,0*2 egg* In the 
year, averaging 187 each. They are now 
toy]i* two dosen a day, at % cent* a 
dosen We aro booking ordem tor agg* 
from this pen Walker A Kerr. Kwiui-
mslt rond. Phone M1C7 __ ___ W

NOTICE to hereby given that I will not 
be rbsposmfMe tor any debt* rortraded 
by my wife from to-day. the flet «toy ** 
December F W. Ruck- «■

MANt'RF for gardens, etc., delivered to 
any part of the Hty. Address P O B^v

SWAP PRICE—8 choice, level, gn 
haildlng lota Inside city Utojlsand 
Joining Cedar Hill road each 60x12». tor 
$300 each, on term* adtotnlng lots sro 
aelting tot $460 and $M0 each T P 
M'•Connell. Faite 404. Pemberton Blde^

CKURDON HEAD ROAD-« aeree. W 
choice land, ftnewf of soil all cleared, 
small bowse, large barns, windmill sup
plying water to house, a very choice 
nronertv *t *OT6 per acre, on terms. T* 
P. McConnell

YOVNO GIRL S SUICIDE.

Wydlffe. B. to 
Mrs. James Hay, 

holidays- Miss 
Mhinx Mvhvul In

nirxiT—8 room residence, on. l*cm- 7?r «U month. Including] 
wTire. «o sYlroon. FklrflWd OD

M, KKNZ1K BTRBKT 'tod-tor »1.W Ju*
Where IK* asphalt !■ being laid.
son, at* Fslrflkld OIBcs. __________  d-5

TÂTEB STREET Only chance lo buy »

«gîS. 5STJ» ÆOT
th. property; set quick *» *■*»*• 
or IT Johnston. Room «. Mahon
Block FhonS Bf._________ _____'

toTS -Trutoh etresL* of the bosllol'^oe

SSdU5sstS5S
o—„* four lots, two an each itrect. at 
B -i," vere roar tormg; Cornwall strrot.
four fin. lot. for «W»; Wllmur etirot. 
$4M Foul Bay. larro W, cheap ah IM l ay tonuTon all f CaU mA m
rVbout th«n w-flT Mjsrororfe
Jeknaton, Room «. Mahon Block. F»gÇ

FOR SALE-N.w and modçrn «'x room 
house. '-h>-c to Cook, on "
nue. full elrnd l.eeement
Drier H.IWI eeev terme. Hhaw Reel Ee
"sir CO. Suite XL. Pemberton Moc*.

PAVT7DRA tv 1- rlr.r tn Cook Ftrrrt S
SOS* LT-

W# Pemberton Block. _____ _ ,T3'
xVW tTAVK'^A T OT on Ftanlev «tree* 

evtlto near Heed .treat E«iulmelt. fnr 
rso cneh. MOO nn ter-» look ••>., no 
rntet.' " «*.» «»•' *St«f» r°
R#ys Week

FOR * At W-Ohickcn* to Black Minores» 
Annlv ea Avalon rond **

tv» THF ffT'WSVVV cr»t*t>t OF Î1RTT- 
tn TMr. TJfff ro,#tnmtA,

. <SooFe of Bfirdon ChHal»»»*»" Dc-
re*»ed. Intestate and in the 
nf Haven B CbH*te»*»en. • of Bella
CaaIn TVp,'*«a4 Tntrtsfsfe

Take notice that Letters of Administra
tion of the estates of the »b<>ve 
hav$ been duty Issued out of the Victoria 
Resist ry to the tmdsndened. end ed per- 
eone hevlns claims against the esld es- 
tatee W either of them ore required to 
send ta» partieulere thereof IP writing, 
duly verified, to th* ut.tlrrelgned nn or 
before the Mh dey of Fehrnery. Wrt. 
after which date the admlnletrntloe will

which they ehstt has» reçe'v-l Dated the 32nd dav of December. hw DOMtSiDN TRV1T OOMFAHT ITD.
I2H Oovernmenl •' Vletort*. W-_C-..

A tm Intstr.tors of m- sletçtee rf Herd-m
•— * - - - eeJ tluBBIl It < Ilfl.S hfl» '

Good Buys
Clo$e t» the New 

Carline
Less than four miles from 

City Hall. ,
By, Acres of Good Land, all

under cultivation, large 5 
room house, modern, good 
barn, chicken houses, 2 
good wella, laud all wire 
fenced. On terms, $5,500

6% Acres ef Choice Land, 
half cleared, good well, 
ham. A big snap. «° 
terms, for ...........$2,100

4y, Acres of Lend on Wil
kinson Road, good five 
room house, bam and 
chicken houses, 2 wells. 
On terms . . $2,500

Tho new ear line will pass 
these properties. ’

Job* Greenwood
Real Estate Agent

575 Yale* Street. Victoria, B. O. 
TELEPHONE 1415

Money Making |jï

LOTS
1 Fairfield Rd. Comer 
1 Lot, Vancouver 8t ... 
« Lots. Smith's Hill • •
i Lot, cook at...........
1 Lots, Shakespeare St.

11 Lots. Scott at..........
1 Lot Montreal 8t. . • 
4 Lota, Ctoverdale Ave. 
1 Lot. near Willows

. *886 
*TTB 

*8800 
*800 

*1160 
*3060 
*1*60 
*1000

We Soil the Boot. 
<X>AL! COAL! COALI

rogerson

at JOHN SON IT.



Victoria daily wo. ■ fl

FOR THE MAN
Thin is as useful a gift as you ran choose for a man. The name 

Gillette speaks for itself. Sets, priced at 17.50 (j^ QQ

REDFERN » SONS
Established IMS 100S GOVERNMENT ST.

Oldest Diamond and Jewelry House In Weelenr

Vkioria* B. O.

==

Teamsters and Farmers ÏÎ
We Have a Stock of BOB-SLEIGHS

If interested, write us for particulars and prices, or call and 
see us.

E. G. Prior & Go., Ld., Lty.
VICTORIA, B. 0.

Contractors!!
Are you aware that we can SUPPLY YOU BEST with many 

lines you use every day, such as

ROPE, BLOCKS for every purpose, CHAIN, LUBRICATING 
OILS aria GREASES, WIRE ROPE, PITCH, TAB, Etc.

"" Call, Look and Ba Convinced.

E. B. MARVIN & CO.
1203 Wharf St. Victoria, B. 0.

PERFUMES AS GIFTS
A bottle of good perfume or a 
perfume atomiser makes a splen
did gift for a iady, old or young. 
We carry all the

BÇST ODORS OF THE 
WORLD’S BEST MAKERS. 

HUP >eds of other gift sugges
tions ..ere: Ebony Goods. iyIr- 
rors, etc. for Indies and Gentle
men. Priced for all pocketbooks.

Hall’s Central Drug Store
Cor Yates and Douglas Streets. 

Tel. 201

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

COOK RETURNS.

Discredited Explorer Arrives Home In 
New York:

New York. Dec. 23 —Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook yesterday returned to hla native 
land on the steamship George Wash
ington. as calmly as If there had never 
been à north pole controversy. He said 
little. A typewritten interview, handed 
to reporters, embraced all that he had 
to say, with the exception of the neees- 
ary formalities of conversation thrust 
on him by Interviewers.

Of far more dramatic interest was 
a heated controversy among the 
steamship passengers concerning the 
impression he had made on them.

Sudden deaths are eight times more pre
valent amongst men than women.

SAYS SITUATION

W, QUITE SERIOUS

(Continued from page tf

—
therefore It was no use asking for 
such a system here.

Aid. McKeown expreèeed himself as 
opposed to the first clause In any man
ner. shape or form.

Aid. Langley was not sure that It 
was part of the duty of the council to 

Unit any question to the electors In 
response to the prayer of a certain 
number of petltiôftéf* Tt WASVêryji 
easy to get up a petition oq any old 
thing. The present petition was not 
signed by a representative body of

It was finally decided to refer this 
question to next year's council. Ques
tion two was allowed to stand.

In connection with question tfiree 
Aid. Bannerman said the finance dom- 
mittv. would like that to stand fiver, 
In his opinion it was more Important 
that the city should have a good few. 
erage system than an Improved jetty
*•»- I

The mayor—Don't you think we 
can have thé Improved sewerage sys
tem and the city hall also?

Ah! Bannerman—J think, your fror- 
ship, that prudence In the conduct of 
th“ affairs of the city Is ver> 
sary at this juncture The situation is 
very serious and I advise proceeding 
very cautiously. It would cost at least 
half a million dollars to build a new 
city hall and the money can be spent 
to a better purpose.

Aid. Raymond took the same view 
of the matter. What Victoria needed
■far rnore ^bsp g npy ycre
roads, sewers, water and lights—the 
frills could come a little later on. In 
his opinion the present city hall was 
far superior to that possessed by many 
other cities of even greater popula
tion.

Aid. Bishop advised proceeding 
very cautiously In the matter of In
curring expense. Victoria had been 
very fortuhate tn the fait few yean In 
being able to collect about 95 per cent, 
of Its taxes, but If a bad year inter
vened and this collection fell, to. say. 
60 per cent., the situation would really 
be a very serious one.

The mayor asked A^jl. Fullerton to 
take the chair while he made a few 
remarks In, reply to Aid. Bannerman. 
He charged that the latter was -cross- 
firing." In that a short time before he 
had said that the city did not need a 
new species of civic government and 
now he was showing up how rotten 
was the present system. He could as
sure members of the board that the 
people wanted those things which had 
been asked for In the petition and If 
they did not get them, when the final 
aummlM up came* some members of 
the board would find out where they

The remaining questions were al 
lowed to stand and the petition ai 
amended adopted. The city solicitor 
will at once prepare the necessary by 
law for the taking of the refçrcadnm. 
vote.

FUEL DEPOTS **OR V. 8 NAVY.

Washington. Dec. IS —Fuel depots at 
Bremerton, San Francisco and San 
Diego aril! be established eoon. if 
recommendation made by Secretary of 
the Navy Meyer meets with the ap
proval of congress. Olongapo, Pearl 
Harbor. New York and Boston also are 
mentioned as likely locations for coal
ing stations.

'•An ample stock of coal is as essen
tial as powder and shells In preparing 
a fleet.” said the secretary "Plenty of 
stations with plenty of coal is the first 
thing to be considered More vessels 
and better guns can follow.”

Meyer is urging the approprltlona of 
$1 006.00V to establish the proposed 
base.

NO DAY LABOR

ON S00KE SCHEME

(Continued from \ ►u

enter fnto agreements with contractors 
for the doing of the work of conser
vation and of conveying the water to 
the dty. such agreements to be sub
ject to the council and also to the ap
proval of tho ratepayers and not to be 
of any force or effect until such rati
fication by the ratepayefa Is had. Aid.

«man jufeAd If. I» the event that 
the work was not does byscontract la
bor but by day labor, would It still be

-the ratification of
the ratepayers.

Mayor Morley believed that all plane, 
specifications, eta, would have t,o be 
approved by the ratepayers.

>ld. Langley did not think there was 
anything in the clause which prevent
ed the work being done by day labor 
and Aid. Ross declared that he 4M not 
believe any city would undertake such 
a large work by day labor, a state
ment which drew from the mayor the 
remarks: "Npiv4 either.”.

dty gdllclW McDtormld gave It, as 
his Oplnloh ThaT the work, tf done by 
day labor, would not have to be rati
fied by the electors.

The clause was amended making It 
compulsory to have thfj work done by 
contract. 1 \ U»

The remaining clause» passed With
out amendment* and the by-law is now 
In shape t<> b4 eubmtttod to the 
pie on janua^f U.

NEW OOMPANJE8

.now | 
peo-

Long List of Incorporations

Among the ettra-provincial compan
ies wdilcR have bssn licensed or regtw^ 
tered during the past week to do busi- 
new In British Columbia are Burrlll 
Rock Drill Co.. Ltd.. Brown Bros., Ltd.. 
Caledonia Springs Co.. Ltd . Dominion 
Express Co.. E. A. Small Co.. Ltd., 
Fttzgibbon ék C©., %AÛ.. Knechtrt Fur
niture Co. Ltd . Lawrence A Co . Ltd.. 
Murray Shoe Co.. Ltd . Northern Coal 
A Coke Co. Ltd-, Princess Manufac 
luring Co . Ltd.1. Rechfd Foundry * 
Machine Co.. Slater Shoe Co.. Ltd.. 
Travellers Life Assurance Co. of Can
ada. Waldron Drouin Company. Ltd.. 
Hallidie Machinery Co., Russell A 
Edwin Manufacturing Co. of New York, 
Salmon Hiver Gold M A M. Co. In
corporation has been granted to Alberni 
Power Co.. Chartes A Bodies A Co., 
Ltd . Northern Development Co.. Ltd- 
Realty Fruit A Land Co., Ltd.. Taxi
cab. Ltd.. Vancouver West End Club. 
Ltd., and Western Canada Underwrit
ers. Limited.

The appointments are announced of 
Francis Webb. Ashcroft, as a Judge of 
revision and appeal, vice D. W Row 
lands, resigned, and Penrose C. Mor
ris. Vancouver, -sa notary public.

A notice over the signature of the 
clerk of the House. Thornton Fell, ap
pearing In the Provincial Oax^tte. an
nounces that the time limit, by the 
rules of the House, for the presentation 
of petitions for private bills desired to 
be obtained from the legislature at the 

eesslun will expire on 
January p. '.while such private bills 
must be presented to the House not 
later than February 2. and reports

ISSUE
GLOVE
SCRIP.

-THE FASHION CENTRE.»

Just Suggestions
Wc fear you have no time to wade through a lot of flgùrea, and ra a matter of fact we 
no time to detail them, no we offer the following aa helpful Reminders for gift-giv.era

have

Secure Health
while you may 1 The first good 
step is to regulate the action of 
your sluggish bowels by early use of

Beecham’s
Pills

Gloves

Bags and 
Purses

Fans

Feather Boas 

Handkerchiefs

Neckwear

Childrens 
Dresses, Etc.

Blouses

Scarfs

Silk Petticoats

Umbrellas

Opera Çloaks

Aprons

EveningDress

Raincoats

Hair
Ornaments

Hat Pins

Hosiery

We regpeetfu^ly ask those who possibly can to do their shopping in the morning, thus fa

cilitating our efforts to wait upon our patron» promptly and making the strain lew severe

upon our assistants. u

from committees thereupon received 
later than February t. These expiry 
dates are subject. In the usp^l manner, 
to extension by vote of the House, on 
motion of the chairman of the Inter
ested standing select committee.

P. A. Y E. CUT OUT.

Toronto. Dec. 23.—On five hundred 
cars of the Toronto Street Railway 
Co the pay-a»-you-enter system 
was abolished and signs taken down 
yesterday. Many conductors at
tempted to receive payment at the 
door, but the public was aware of the 
decision oftthe Ontario Railway board 
and brushed by into the cars The 
company has still sixty cars with pay

boxes on which the system is enforced. 
Among theee are two old converted 
single truck cars, to the use of which 
A. F. Ingram, vice-chairman of the 
railway board, objected at the hear
ing.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Ashcroft. Dec. 22.+-A Chllcoten Indian 
named Johnny was sent up for trial on 
the serious charge of horse stealing and 
theft by Judges Leighton and Macartney. 
The accused had been hired by Frank 
Allen, of Summit ranch, and during the 
latter's absence for a few hours is al
leged to have' coolly appropriated hie best 
suit of clothes, that and boots He then 
annexed a horse, saddle and outfit and 
after arming himself with a rifle started

off for Savona. On his return home Allen 
quickly sised up matters and started In 
pursuit In his buggy. He tracked him for 
eight or nine miles and then found he had 
turned back home. Enlisting two Indians. 
Antoine and Willie, to help him, be re
turned to the ranch and started them off 
after Johnny. The following day the In
dians proudly rode into Savona with their 
men, having found him In Allen’s mea
dow. The accused simply stated that he 
did not intend to steal the horse, but was 
committed to the assises.

According to a specialist on the subject, 
the skin patterns on the finger tips are 
not only unchangeable throughout Ufa. • 
but the chance of the finger-prints of two 
persons being alike is less than one Is 
64.000,000.000.

SOMETHING THAT NONE WITHOUT

I : .

—To Mark Their Retirement From Business 
—To Show Their Appreciation off Your Patronage 
—To Increase Christmas Festivity

I. W. WAITT & COMPANY, Limited
Will, TO-MORROW, Make an Indispensible and Substantial GIFT TO EACH CUSTOMER

We don't even ask yon to buy to-day-hut we DO ask you to come down AT ONCE to our store to look at our good., to see the value we offer in Pianos, Player-Piauos, Organa, VToliM, Banjos, Mandolins, Cornets, 
Autoharps, Sheet Music, Polios, Prayer Books. Hymn Books, and the thousand and one other sundries whis h we are selling out at cost. Particularly do we WISH >ou

MAKE A NOTE OF THE PRICES ~ ' j
So that you may be convinced that when we say we are making you a gift-we’re really doing so—apd not charging you for ft, either.

THIB GJIFT DOES NOT APPUV TO EDISON AND VICTOR GOODS. . ' OPEN EVERY EVENING.

COME EARLY 1004 GOVERNMENT STREET AVOID THE
î - : S

........ V.." ,, -, -- - ■ .. v ^



Jam», J. HUI.
«naneler, who pel* * rlelt te tlçe Puget
sound district et the beginning of the

some good advice In regard to «-tiling
advised

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES. FRIDAY,

The Daily Times say that when British supremo, y I*vote with the Nationalists of Quebec in
threatened, on the. high =>«** »'emweitto* to the neveJ.- policy ef the

We eregovernment Gran tiqg, as he «aya, til 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Libel
perty are tratterei-ëWI awwimtag th
true loyalty le only found In the heart ^ with you, bccftusetn protecting fw

Published daily (excepting ffundfy) by 
THE TI rC8 PRINTING A PUBLIBH-

PRESS OPINIONS

Notice to Advertisers MODERN DANOETRE"
A» a result of the visit a/ the depu- 

tatlonerivhich waited on Sir Wilfrid 
I ,aur 1er yesterday, there Is reason to 
hope that Canada may have a national 
museum bn the lines of the Tiritlah 
museum in Washington. and managed 
hy a eommlsakm ht raprraentiuivo.

The Christmas season win In many 
parts of the world be saddened by the 
lamentable accidents which have car
ried off ao many useful lives In so many 
different

Owing to the rapidly Increasing 
circulation of the Times and the 
growing demands for space. It has 
become absolutely necessary to 
placp a limit upon the time at which 
changes for advertisements wllHjbe 
accepted and guaranteed publica
tion. Copy for changes must be 
handed In to the business office not 
later than 6 p. m. the previous day.

Arrangements for the insertion of 
neve advertisements must be made 
before 10 a. m. day of publication.

lion E.Never a day 
passes now but the telegraph brings 
us word of some new horror. One day 
it Is a mine accident on the borders of 
our own province, another it Is tha 
burying <)f hundreds of men In an Eng
lish coal mine, next we read that a 
score or twp of three have been lost as 
a result of fires In United States cities. 
Life seems to be held very cheap, al-

the matter before the premier In a
i press 8i«*

ild, is everWtlfWd,
ready to
suggestion bearing on the creation of 
distinctive features Which will empha
sise the character of Ottawa as the 
Capital of Canada. While not com
mitting himself to any line of action, 
the premier appeared to be favorably 
Impressed with the Importance of the

Classified advertisements before Ï
p. m.

The above rules are made for the 
benefit of readers of the Times, who 
insist upon the paper being deliver
ed as earl In the evening as pos
sible. _>________ CLOTH BRUSHES, $3,00 down to....50* 

MANICURE SETS, *8.50, $6.50, *5.25, *5.00.
*4 75, *4.00. *2.50 nnd................ *1.26

DRESSING SETS, ladies’, *14.00, *12.50,
*10.50, *9.00. *6.00... r.................S2.00

DRESSING SETS, Men’s, *6.60, *5. *4.50.

Suitable for Christman gifts from our Pat- 
, eut Medieine Department. We save 

you money oh these.
GILLETTE RAZORS, *7.60. *6.50. *6. $5 
SHAVING SÊT8, *4 50. *1.50 and . 91.00 
RAZOR STROPS, in Christmas boxes. *2.50.

*2.(X) and ....................................... 91.75
SHAVING BRUSHES, *1.50, *1.25. *1.00,

75e, 50c and .. . . ................................25*
EBONY HAIR BRUSHES, *4.00, *3.50, *3, 

*2.75, *1 50, *1.25 .................. 91.00

94.26
MIRRORS, ebony. «3.75. *3.00. $2.75, *£50.

*2.25 and 92.00
SHAVING MIRRORS, from *3.50 to. 65* 
PERFUMES, in fancy boxes, from *3.00 

to .........................................................25*

Late Arrivals Now on Sale

I I -AN

mz

Office»  ..........u.v.1U4 Broad Btmel
Business Office ...i.................. . Phone MW
Editorial. Uatce ......• *»«*. 46

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Daily-City delivery ........... Me. per month

By mall (exclusive of «tty) .....
...................... ........  |8.uO per annum

Send-Weekly—By mall (exclusive of
city) ........... ................. 11.00 ,p*r annum

Pontage to United States. 81 extra ifer yea» 
Address changed as often as desired.

LOYAL MI}. BARNARD.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier In hhi speech on 
the Address hn the House of Commons 
s few weeks ago, discussing the naval 
policy t.f thé governnwnt. wîth™W üa- 
ual prescience, said: "In Quebec the 
policy will be attacked on the ground 
that It 1b an Imperial policy; In Ontario 
and the other English-speaking pro 
vlnces It will be attacked on the ground 
that it 1» a separatist measure.” The 
prophecy of the Prime Minister has 
been fulfilled already, and the fulfil
ment haa come from the mouth of no 
less an authority than Mr. George 
Henry Barnard, the parliamentary rep
résentative of Vtctorte by virtue of a 
forged telegram. Mr. Barnard, by 
reason of the infamy attaching to his 
election, does not stand very high in 
the esteem of either party at the Do
minion capital. Anything he says 
there carries but little weight. ,4t Is 
therefore only natural that he should 
come west to give publicity to his 
opinions, where the only significance 

, that attaches to his utterances is con
tributed by the chief factor In his de
testable offence against public and pri
vate morality. Mr. Barnard may. how- 
•ever. gain some prestige from the fact 
that he is the ftirstto fulfil the prophecy 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier: ‘In Ontario and 
the other English-speaking provinces 
It (the naval Tolley1 of the government) 
will be attacked on the ground that it 
is a separatist measure." Mr. Barnard 
is entitled to whatever glory that may 
attach to the occupation of a position 
of such evil eminence.

But we do not think Mr. Barnard has

of George Henry and his Ilk, there still 
remains something to be explained.
For example, a year or so ago eur F. T. 
M. P. and all the members of the Con
servative party voted for the following 
resolution moved by Mr. O. E. Foster:

"That In the opinion of this House, 
lb view of her great and varied re
source*, of her geographical poeitton ' 
and national environment, and of that 1 
spirit ôi self-help and' s*tf-respect 
which alone befits a strong and grow
ing people, Canada should no longer 
delay In assuming her share of the re
sponsibility and financial burden Inci
dent to the suitable protection of her 
.»»»>«* own line ànd rr*.t amporl*.

Thai reaolutlea wm hardly non 
■oiwnt with the position no* taken by 
Mr. Barnard that the construction of a 
Canadian navy ehould not be under
taken without flnrt consulting the 

i ugh a referendum. The 
question therefore arises, what caused 
Mr. Barnard and hie party within the 
short space of a year to swallow that 
resolution and undertake the neat to 
Impossible task of digesting It? And 
la attempting to aooount for the effort 
to turn themselves Inside out It may be 
well to remember that the attitude of 
the loyal Conservatives 1» .precisely the 
position of the disloyal Nationalists. 
Read what one of the leaders of 
Nationalists with whom Mr. Barnard 
voted sayS:

‘ -We are French- Canadian-», not Eng
lish French-Canadians will not go 
down on their knees before the Eng
lish. They will not have their back
bone smashed for them.. Vote against 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Who wants to buy 
fifteen million dollars worth of guns."

Yet Mr. Barnard, loyalist of the lips, 
«ays he voted with these men becaui 
the disloyal government did not go far 
enough and Is not proceeding fast 
nough In taking measures for the 

navai defence of the country!
So much for the position of the party 

with which Mr. Barnard has allied 
hlmeeif. What Is the position of the 
government as explained by another 
French-Canadian from the province of 
Quebec and a Liberal? Here It is, the 
speaker being Mr. Beland:

"What Is the difference between their 
navy and our navy?—because every
body I» fn favor of a navy of some 
kind, no matter what they may say on 
occasion. They may say one thing and 
mean another, but on this side of the 
House we must tell the truth. Now th<- 
law providing for a naval service . . . ...

ys in effect that at a critical moment 
the Governor in Council of the C'anai- 
<H*n government may put the Canadlarj 
navy, wholly or In part, at the service 
of the King. That Is the point of cleav- 

be tween my hon. friend from 
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) and the 
.iberal party. He would favor a Cana

dian navy, but one kept at all times at 
home, a navy that would not at any 
.time, nor under any circumstances, 
share in an Imperial war. We, on the

we protect ourselves.’
Yet In the face of euch public de 

derations of principles, and the Con 
saftyatfves being allied with the party 
which says “we are Frcnch-CJwadian», 
not English,", etc., Mr. Barnard comes 
west and boasts of the super-loyalty of 
himself and his,, friend's and raises the 
old insinuation that Sir W&fHtfc Laurier 
Is a disloyal person.

every endeavor to put people 
on the land to have as much

productive. He suggested encouraging 
emigration from the agricultural cotin- 
trie*.»* Europe Of-.Sufcu who wept) used, 
to the farfirt and were wilting to work 
hartLln uwter to make homes for them
selves. He spoke very strongly about 
the harifi the conservationists were 
doing la tying up the timber lands, 
thus preventing large tracts of coun
try being made vailahjr for settlement.

Oil Heaters
Make Good 

Gifts
Most acceptable because so useful in 
this country. The heat always on tap 
when you w<Hit4t i than, being portable, 
they can be carried from setting room 
to bedroom—a point in their favor.
Our prices, *7.00, *6.£5 and *5.00.
Plenty of the best Christinas present 
suggestions here. Come in and look 
around. Glad to see.you.

Priced Low As Possible 
for Xmas Trade

MANICURE SETl-p .......... ........................................... »3.00
HEWING SETH, *3.00, *2.25 and............. ..................... »1.50
FRUIT KNIVES, handsome pearl handles in nice red leather

ease ..............A........................................ ......................*8-00
RAZOR CASKS,- each. *150 and .................................»1.25
PEARL-HÂNDLED KNIVE, FORK AND SPOON, in < ase:

*3.00 and .......................................................................
KNIFE, FORH AND SPOON on card............................»1.00
SCISSORS SET, three pairs in pretty case, *4 and..,.92.50 
POCKET KNIVES. 100 different kinds, suitable for a lady, a

mail or boy, *3.75 to................. ............... ............• • •. SO*
ELECTRIC IRONS, Tandy Coal Hods. Jardinieres, Trays, Tea 

Pots, etc. Look around here and you’ll soon find out what 
to give.

BRASS KETTLES, *5.00 to................................... 60*
DINNER KNIVES, the set, *6.25 to........................ ,..$3.75
DESSERT KNIVES, set, *5.00 to......... ...................... $2.75
ROGERS’ FAMOUS 1847 FLATWARE: Tea Spoons, Dessert 

Spoons, Dessert Forks, Tahla Forks, Table Spoons, ete., at 
popular prices.

CASES OF CUTLERY, a splendid range. Goods that would
last for generations. *48.56 to................................. *9.50

BRASS CANDLESTICKS, Ash Trays, Coffee Pots, Bird Cages, 
ete. Many other gift hints.

Drake Hardware Co.
1418 Dougias St. Telephone 1846

........... .mi iiiii|iiiii

most as much ao as in the days of 
fathers and grandfathers The 
vances of science have freed us from 
many dangers, but!have laid 
to many more. The segregation of 
population in the laifeb cities Is always 
a courre of danger, and modem me
chanical conveniences, such as elevat
ors, motor cars and fast railway, 
liâttiWay and steamboat service», re
sult in thousands of prematufe deaths 
during the year. We might advise 
going to the country to lire, but, even 
there Is to be found the fool hunter who 
shoots at any moving object In mis 
take for a deer, or who plays with hie 
explosive weapon as if It were a toy. 
As we said before, life Is held cheap, 
much too cheap, ajR,d too many risks 
are taken dally by those who have hu
man lives untier their care. Nearlg all 
accidents can be ascribed to -the cars- 
iesenees of some one. Men no longer 
sleep at the switch because they ^ere 
overworked, but many a man Is un- 
atge to properly attend to his duties 
because of top much play, staying up 
too late at night, or mental distractions 
which have a demoralising effect. We 
daily cram more Into pur lives, and we. 
have nut yet adapted ourselves to the 
strain. "Accidents will happen." Is an 
old eaylng, but It should not hâve any 
modern application. It would not if 
we were less inclined to trust to luck 
Instead of making sure that everything 
was right and putting our best work 
Into everything.

Everbody works blit Father at this 
time of year—he puts Up the cash.

if the Irons-Atlantic records ,con- 
tinu* to be broken we *hal! spoil be 
nbk: to cross to the Old Country to

end the week-nend, returning again 
to business.

The Toronto city council Is consider
ing the establishment of s motor bus 
service la opposition to the street rail
way. This should bring William Mac
kenzie to time—perhaps.

Even though there are more steamers 
than ever plying between this port and 
the Orient, all seem to find paying car
goes. Victoria is becoming a very im
portant port. Mziny of the steamers 
which dock here call at no other port 
in Canada.

Flying muet be an unpleasant mode 
of travelling at this time of year. A 
Pullman qpr or a cabin In a first-das» 
steamer would greatly be preferred by 
most pébple to flRflt Th an âerdffiiWÎ 
There would be better opportunities to 
keep the feet warm, one would think.

The conviction of the British officers 
who were spying In Germany and their 
sentence to four years’ Imprisonment, 
together with the alleged snubbing of 
the German fleet by ' the American 
vessels visiting European waters, will 
not tend to Improve the rather strained 
relations existing between the Anglo- 
Saxons and the Germans.

There is some discussion taking place 
In different parts of the continent as to 
who Is bossing the Canadian West. 
Some Englishmen claim the Yankees 
are doing it, but the Montreal Herald 
says the people of Eastern Canada.are 
the men who âre doing the trick. Cug>* 
ous we hadn’t heard about it here.

It Is a pity that the street railway 
employees of Winnipeg should put up 
so jgood a fight in so poor a cause. 
The employers should certainly have 
power to'control the action» of the 
employees during the hours when their 
uniform Is worn. The company was 
endeavoring to protect the right» of its 
patrons In insisting that men should 
not enter saloons when wearing their 
uniform. A man who has Just been 
drinking whiskey or beer y» not a 
pleasant person to have to rob against 
In a crowded car, and there Is always 
more danger of accident if a roan who 
has Just been drinking has his hand 
on the lever. . # e

seems to be held very cheap, at- whose oonfoats "will educate all Cana
dian clttneas who may study them, and 
Inform all strangers from other lands 
who may visit the museum as to the 
wealth of heritage which a kind Provi
dence boa dowered upon us, and which 
young Canada, a nation in the making, 
is working to develop." Wr Wilfrid 
requested that Mr. Bronson should 
furnish the government with particu
lars •» to the manner In which similar 
institutions in England and Washing
ton are administered by commissions, 
and promised to bring the matter be
fore the cabinet at an early date.—Ot
tawa Citizen.

__>- The New Journalist
The Journalist Is In extreme peril of 

becoming a gentleman. Strange and 
awful ap it may seem to those who 
cling to class distinctions, and slightly 
embarrassing as it I» to the Journalist 
himself, gentility Is being thrust upon 
him. Society la beginning to recognise 
him as a respectable perseffi. Serious 
members of the profession of Journal
ism are becoming somewhat perturbed 
at thi* new state of thing*. "Ought We 
to allow ourselves to become gentle
men T they ask. "In becoming respect
able shall we not lose our old power 
and Independence?" There is some
thing In .the argument. Formerly the 
Journalist belonged to no class. He 
was an outlaw and a Bohemian He 
was in the world but not of It. The 
World was merely his- pbep show, and 
he went about making notes. Insulted 
by flunkeys, treated with contemptu
ous scorn by public men, he consoled 
himself in his heart by the knowledge 
tluti, being a social pariah, he was the 
master of mankind New it Is dlffefo 
ent. Not only are Jon#HUl»ts r*CeiVHr 
in good society, but also their wives! 
—Graphic,

W»rWTf3ff.e:

Winnipeg wants a world’s fair and 
two million dollars from the federal

Poem Competition!
A PRIZE consisting of ONE TON of our 

Old Wellington LUMP COAL will be 
given to the Person wilding us the best 
Rhyme (humorous or tHherwIref deet-ria- 
ing the advantages of our coal. Winning 
Poem will be used by uw for advertising : 
purpose-» and must be original and to he- i 
come our property. Piwnw not to exceed i 
S tines. Compétition dose» January toth, I- 
1911 Address your envelope as under and 
mark "Competition."

618 
Yates

ST.

We must sell every toy and fancy article in the store, by Saturday, as the space is re
quired for other departments, the day after Christmas. Early shoppers will be able to

select from the various, priced tables ail sorts of sptoiaiiy priced articles.

Cutlery For Christmas Gifts
CARVING SETS, fail* guaranteed, »2.50 
CHILD’S CASE, l ompruing fork, knife and 

apoon, of the finest eleetric plate. Per
ak :........... ................................91.75

RUdAR TONGS, Aw shape  ......... 50*
SALAD FORK AND SPOON IN A CASE, 

well (engraved, mother-ot-pearl handles.
Eaot ! !..........».

SUGAR SHELLS ........................ J8.’
1.'

F18H_CARVER8, in leatherette eaae. moth
er-of-pearl handle* Price.........910.75

CUTLERY CABINETS, *20 and. .$25.00 
BUTTER KNIVES, mother-oLpearl haff- 

dies «2 50
CAKE KNIVES, motSivr-of-pearl handl**.

Price .. ......... ................»...92.75
FRUIT KNIVES ..................................75*
PICKLE FORKS ...........    50*

Useful Toilet Articles

500 DOZEN SWISS EMBROIDERED RUNNERS AND SQUARES go on sale to-day at 50* 
This shipment ehould have reached us some time ago, but was delayed. In or<kr to make 

thi * a record day, we will sell the whole shipment of squares and runners at, each 50*
... - -- See Windows.

Many Price Concessions From the Toy Department
DOLLS* GO-C<RTS, with a strong steel eollapeihle frame. wejl built wheels, with rubber

tires. Leatherette coverings, and folding lioyd. Also safety straps...............,... 94,50
ZITHERS, well strung The little ones can learn many tunes from the charts furnished with

each xither. Regular 75c............................................................... *........... ............. 25*
VIOLINS AND ACCORDEONS. Regular 50e.......... N........ . .25*
WHIPS, long aod short, with or without lash. Handled are well covered and have whistles

st end. Regular 25e. To-day................................................... A.............................. ...10*
100 KID BODY DOLLS, 15 inches high, bisque heads, light and dark wigs, moving eyes, dain

ty shoes and stockings. Regular 50f........... ................. ..................", .................25<*
CHARACTER DOLUS of soft woolly materials, just the thing for baby, as they are unbreak

able. Gaily dressed in led and blue, .with tiny bell*. Regular 76c. *1.00, *U25. To-day,
50e. 76c '............................................. ................’......................... ............................91.00

RAG DOLfA with light wigs, dressed in Red Ridinghood styles. All rag dolls reduced to
half price. Regular 35e and 75e. Prices, 15c and ............................. .......................... 35*

DRESSED DOLLS, with jointed bodies ami bisque heads, moving eyes. Dressed in tb>- 
daintiest styles most favored by the small girl. Height 12 inches. Regular *1.56, for »1 

12 ONLY, DOLLS, with jointed bodies, handsomely dressed in colored cashmere and large 
straw hats. Thick, wavy hair, either light or dark. Height 20 in. Reg. *6.50 for 93.50 

12 ONLY, GIRL AND BOY DOLLS.- in fancy costumes. The boy has chain aud tiny watch.
Both on roller skates. Regular *2.50; for.................. ......... ................................. . »1.50

DOLL SETS, comprising small jointed doll, well dressed, with alt additional dress, hat. 
mirror and necklace. Regular *3.00. Price....... ............................ .... 91.50

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Vancouver Island Coal Co.
-----818 Tates Street.

, GET BUSY, YK POKT8!

; government. The world’s fair habit Is

I pretty nearly played out, but if any
thing can revive Its popularity, Win
nipeg ought to be able to. And what 
is a paltry two millions compared with

maklng^Winnlpeg. for once, happy if 
not contented?—Montreal Star

The coast line of the Chinese Empire ex
ceeds 2.808 miles, and the land frontier 
4.408 miles.

Tarantulas arp common In Santiago, 
Cube, and sometimes make thetr way Into 
the beds of eleepefs. In thé best housos, 
as a protection against these poisonous 
spider», a close netting surrounds every

land.

General Xmas
CUTLERY 

CARVING SETS 
. RAZORS

FOOTBALLS 
ATHLETIC GOODS 

AND TOYS
To-day aud to-morrow until 11 p. m. we will wind up our big sale by offering our entire stock at the most

reasonable prices ever offered.

Drop Around and Take a Look at Some of Our 
Goods Which Would Make Excellent Gifts

OPEN THIS EVENING AND TO-MORROW UNTIL 11 P. M.
SHOP ON DOUGLAS STREET

Victoria Sporting Goods
Clarence V. McConnell

COMPANY
1307 DOUGLAS ST., AT TATES. faha J) ftuMMiaV '•Wife ■ • 9*fW,v/
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». minimum. M; wind. I

44; wind, 6 miles
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Temperature.
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etaln, JO Inch
General state oX walker. rainy.
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Christmas GoodsTHE GIFT SHOPLOCAL

collection mmi from Sc to—Fine trip “around the Sound" by 
■teamere of P. C 8 8. Co Cheap rate», 
including berth and meal* Phone 4. *Xmas u><.t m

Wm Stewart. important Décision R< per lb.
the Btalka, for dew rating, per dee.Terrjr’s Drug, jtoi

City Council at Last 
Night's Meeting

laa St.

—Do pot forget that you cup get an
Æ truck at any hour you may Wide-awake Grocer».

the I8e each trunk you have to pay
to baggpge agents on trains and hosts. 
We will check your baggage from your 
hotel or residence, also «tore It. See ua 
before you make your arrangements. 
We guarantee tv satisfy everyone <in 
price and the way we handle, your 
goods. We consider It a favor « you 
will report any overcharge# or Incivil
ity an the part of our help.

Pacific Tranafrr.Company.
•Phone Ï4». 60 i on st

—tou can deposit your money at 4 
per cent, interest with The &, C.„ Per
manent Loab Com; V and. be able to 
withdraw the total amount or.» 
lion thereof without notice. Chenues 
are supplied tQ each depositor. Paid UP 
capital over $1,000.604, assets over $2.- 
ÎOO.OOO. Branch office, 12f<> Govern
ment Street. Victoria, H X\

SolifTGold Croeaes $3.00 to *26.00
Garnet Brooches, $3-00

$12.00

ACTON BROS. il' HI
•3d Yates Street

A new departure In the-eysteB*.. fft. 
garbage cellectlon which Is about to 
be instituted was decided upon at last 
evening's special meeting of the city 
f-oenotl by the adoption of a report 
from the health and morals commit 
tee. It wa» proposed in the first In 
stance that the can# would be 
at $: cadi. Now. hoWever. the utens 
lie will be free, and a by-law will b 
introduced making their use compuls
ory The report read as follows:

Gentlemen.-Your committee on 
health and morals beg leave to report 
a* follows:

I'nder the public incinerator by-law. 
No. MR. there Is a balance still stand
ing to the credit of tWe lean of a little 
over $30,900. Your committee have 
taken Into consider»t«on the establish
ment of regulations ft.» the purpose of 
compelling the collection of city garb 
age and the destruction or remova 

SMB*. '
Ycnfl- committee have i. lead y ordered 

1,600 garbage c«W. "ii!t » view to wl! 
ing the same to the citisens, but it bus 
been represented to. your committee 
that ft Is Impossible for the city to 
compel the purchase by anybody of 
tlfsr cane, and that the matter should 
he treated wholly from a health and 
sanitary standpoint, as It Is absolutely 
Impossible to have a healthy city If 
the garbage is net regularly and effi
ciently collected. The result of this Is 
that It will be noceasary to order suf
ficient cans to supply ovary boui 
holder and place of business with 
city can, to be used for garbage, rub- 
blah. etc., and to make periodical col
lection of the same by means of efty 
workmen, and provide for the compul
sory use of the said cane and the dis
posal of the garbage as a matter of 
city policy for the benefit of the health 
of the city

Your committee therefore recom
mended that the contract with Joseph 
Market lie Increased to 8.6661 cans at 
Aha same, figure, $1 76 per oath------------

Your committee further recommend 
that -the purchasing agent be Instruct
ed to call for tenders for eight horses, 
eight carts and eight sets of harness, 
as per the specifications of the health 
department and the purchasing agent.

Your committee further, recommend 
that a by-law be introduced, making 
the use of the aaid cans compulsory, 
and that the health department be In
structed to make a report as to the 
periods of collection of the said garb
age In various portions of the city.

The first cost of all the above recom
mendations will be paid out of the 
moneys voted by the said by-law. Ne. 
545. the annual charge for maintenance 
and upkeep to be taken out of the gen
eral revenue of the city.

Lefts, ot .il» ..Utile
p. r»"-

<Hr and Pee Wee* infants' 
Toilet Sets and

Meets' Hair Brashes
Pretty Parisian Goods, pale pin* 
and pale blue, brotrn and ebony. 

Prices, ll.eo. 76c or 50c. *

Cyras H. Bowes
fill Government

Xmas
Toasts

PITHEB * LEISER.
Victoria. Vancouver, Nelson.

KEYS
Locks, Lock Repairs.

WAITES A KNAPT0N
III Pandora. Cor. OoVt Tel. 211».

Coal
The Best House Fuel on 

on the Market

We alwa s carry a large stock 
of our celebrated New Welling
ton Coal. mined by the ’* tern 
Fuel Co., at Nanaimo.
Our 'hashed Nu- Coal, a nice, 

clean fuel for cook stoves and 
stoves generally.

Sack Lump Ceal for grates. 
Large Lump Coal f« open fire

places and furnaces
At Current Rates.

Also Agents for 
B. ‘ Anthracite Coal.

J. Kingham & Co.
Phone 64T.

< ce, 12C3 Bread Street.

OUR METHOD—26 sacks to the 
Ion and 106 pounds of coal In 
eaofc sack.

Xmas Cakes 
andPuddings
We have a fine stock on hand. 
( 'tune In and let us tell you about 
them, or phone your order and It 
will receive prompt attention.

BON-BONS
and Novelties. A fine selection 
to choose from.

R. Morrison & Co
• 10 VATU ST. PHONE 1437

Should, QÎ course, he given 
in the best of all wines. 
Christmas is the King of all 
Festival*. G. II. Mumm & 

Co.’s champagne is the King 
of all Wines, therefore they 
go hand in hand at this joy
ful season. Mumm’s Cham
pagne reigns supreme at 
every high elastt function— 
the one champagne used ex- 
clusi vely at the best ban
quets throughout the civil
ised world. .. » ....

FOR THAT PRESENT 
WHY NOT CHAMPAGNE?
A small hamper containing 
one doxen splits of Mumm’s 
“Extra Dry” makes a splen 
did gift for man or lady, 
white for an invalid it is mi 
rivalled Your dealer can 
sujtply you ; see that the bot
tle hears the pink capsule; 
no genuine “Extra Dry” 
without this mark.

—Get a carving set for dad. Set» of 
knife, fork and ateel In neat case». 
$1.60 to $4 Knife and fork. $1.65 to 
$4.56 per pair R. A Brown A Oo., 1101 
Douglas street.

—FUR* AT AUCTION -L Maynard, 
tix* Broad Street Vu. tl.mver. to-night 
al H p. m.. will h-II too furs and muffs, 
ttotkCfy, toys, of« I Columbia graino- 
plHMie and » record*. •

—An article on Vancouver Mtnd ap
pear» in the current number of the 
HftokPMiMn Be vie*. The article 1» writ
ten by Ernest MrGaffey. secretary «>f
the__Vancouver Island Development
League. . _

-New» has t**en received by William 
Forrest, local agent of the Sco fifth 
H'-aity- t*o., announcing the death «»f 
his brother. James Forrest, at Hono
lulu. recently. - Deceased was formerly 
ecnlrUor and manager of the Hrittsh 
Linen Co.. Kirriemuir, Scotland, and 
had gone to the Hawaiian Islands seek
ing renewed health He wa# a nattvçj 
'o?-Scotland. and was 48 years of age

EEJ"rr°ljE
EXPERIENCE

Tut DOCTOli " As 1 yes.se.tl,., 
ul bniM. CH,. M- » K-I- 
•u i Fw*> Hi W will M» 
S. til rigfcâ.-________

Steadman's Soothing Powders

| CONTAIN
NO

IPOISON

Xmas Fun 
For the 
Kids and 
Grown-Ups
JjCI then have the time of 
their life. Make everybody 
in your ho pee _ happy end 

jelly by selecting a
COLOMBIA 
QRAPHOPHONE 
POE YOUR 
XMAS PRESENT.-.

We will give you one of 
these unrivalled.talking ma
chines (a “Columbia" is 
the beet procurable) with
Your Choice of Six Single 
Records for only $23.60, and 
You Gan Pay U« on Time, 
Say $1 Per Week, if You

' "WIA. ....... ....... ..
Thi* is * 8ne Christina* offer 
which the head of the family 
should take advantage of.

Give One 
Of These

' ‘Br»och»» feem.. ■ .$1.66 to ,26.00 
Umbr.ll»'. (tucluetle, 07-80 up

J ................................................... 126.00
Ion-Ban Oi»hw (silver) 02.60 up 

jj to..............„ ...................... 116.00
V,,,, (tilvnrt ----- #.76 to 030.16

• Caiyftotiiok» (.«vert ftte^up

Photo Frame» ( «»ver I 35» up
to  124.76

Thimbt»» (irttyert .. 26o in |1.16 
Men’s Welch., (or #60 to «260
Clift Link, («olid soldi . 01.00

{special)-
Tobacco dare IslT vriT $M6 up 

ta., — *-•-***■ jIBJI
Cigar CutUrs (stiver! $1.26 up

to ». .. •• • • ......................$3.60
Match Boxes (silver) .$1.60 up

....  $4J0
Pen Holder» I stiver» $1 to $4.60 
Canes (gold mounted) $8.00 up

to..................  $$0J6
Long Chains (stiver) $1.35 up

- to . . . . ............ X...................w
Veil Pine. Urold) . $3.00 le $6.00 
Gold Necklet. $2.25 (o $14.60
Earrings (gold» $4JX> (si*ria)l 
Rings, «tone eel . $1.30 to $22 56 
Hat Pins (gold) . $2.00 t<> $25.00 
Heart Charms (gold) $135 up

to » -w .V:...........................$3 50
Hand Bags --------- $2 50 to $20.00
Long Nerk Cha.ne $3.00 t.» $63.00 
Amethyst ewhFeart

Breeches $11.00 io $72M
Long Neck Chaîne of Jet. $6.00

Behemien
. ..

Fletcher Bros.
Headqurters for Talking 

Marhines.
Sole H. C. Agents for Colum

bia Graphophones. 
mi Gov’t. St. Tel. 883.

—The contrmet with the Wore^lek 
Paving company for the paving of 
Langley stre.-t, between YAtee street 
and Bastion street, lias been signed by 
the city and work will commence at

Royal Typewriter!
THF MOW MODERN OF ALL 

VISIBLE TYPEWRITERS.
Always a large stock of type

writers on hand for sale or rent. 
Carbon Paper, a box up from

............. fl.OO
Typewrit *r Ribbon#, a dozen

98.00

G. C. HOWELL
121$ Langley Street. Phene 1760.

MONEYWANTEO
Y. M. C. A.

All subscriptions to new build
ing past due one month. Money 
urgency needed to open building

Bubseripttons received and of
ficial receipts given by following 
Directors, at their office#: W. N. 
Mitchell. A. B. Fraser. A. B. 
McNeill, P. 8. HHlls, C. A. Field». 
R. B. Ml MU king. A. J. Brace. W. 
Scow croft

-Although Monday I» g statutory 
holiday. It does not come within the 
meaning of the recent Honor license 
by-law as Christ ma* Day. and there
fore licensed premises may remain

—The fire brigade had a useless run 
yesterday shortty after S p. m.. when 
an alarm was sent In because of a 
strong light reflection caused by cast
ing operations at the Victoria Machin
ery Depot, which attrac ted the atten
tion of a passerby.

—The committee of the Protestant 
Orphans’ home has received with very- 
great thanks a donation oi 48 86-cent 
pieces as Christmas donations for each 
of the Children In the Institution, the 
donors being Leemtng Bros.

—As a result of a by-law which was 
passed by the city council at Its special 
meeting last evening, Dr. O. A. B. Hall, 
medical health officer, has been placed 
In full charge of all matters appertain
ing to sanitation and health of the city.

—Mrs. Graham of 29 Forest Side. 
Capal road. Forest Gate, . London. Is 
searching for her husband who left 
Antwerp on July * last and came, to 
British Columbia. He went to Stewart 
early In August, and she has not since 
heard of him.

A. W Langley was the principal 
speaker at the annual Salt Spring Isl
and branch of the Navy League Met
ing. at which there were many present: 
Ernest Crofton was chairman The 
speaker devoted himself largely to the 
fart that party politics did not enter 
Into the Navy League question. Mr. 
Deane and Major Barnes were the 
other speaker*. After the meeting the 
amual dance was held, and a number 
of thoee present gave an Interesting 
entertainment.

■ ■6. il I ■ I ■

MIRR0SC0PES
Poet Card Projector*—a new shipment of mirrueeopefi he*

just come to hand. Frieee $4 00 to... .................glO.OO
MAGIC OPAQUE - The magic opaqne shows both poet cards 

and lantern slides. Price ................... .................»25.00
These instrumenta are splendid home entertainers. 

ENGLISH BICYCLES .........  ....................................938.50
Flash lights cheap to dear them.

Thomas Plimley
Temper»ry Prwmeee— 12W-1S07 L»«eWy St,

P. S.—Calendar* given to all who call for the».

Store Open Evenings Until 
Christmas.

W. H. Wilkerson
The Jeweler.

•1$ Government St.
Tel. 1664.

—The provincial public buildings will 
be t-losed on Monday. December Mth 
and on Monday January 2nd. both days 
twlng public holidays.

—Aid. Henderson lia* declined over
ture* from many friend* to offer him
self as a candidate for alderman at the 
forthcoming municipal elections.

—The new rules governing the oper
ation of lnterurban tramways will 
come into force January 1st, according 
to notice given by proclamation In the 
current issue of the Provincial Gaaette.

—R. 8. Lennlc, solicitor. w1|l apply to 
the legislature next session for the In
corporation b$r private act of the B. C. 
Accident and Employer^ Liability Co., 
Ltd

—An unprecedented letter and par
cel mall was received from England 
last night at the Victoria poet office, 
it vompriee# 110 baskets containing 
over 1.500 parrels for Victoria people. 
The stamp wicket# of the post office are 
now kept open until $ p. m. to accom
modate the public heeds.

—By the first day of the new year 
the final eur%;eys of the B. C. Electric 
Railway company’s route through the 
Saanich peninsula, connecting Victoria 
and Sidney, an) expected to be in the 
hands of the manager These, with an 
.<tim.it.- ..f cost, will be forwarded to 
the head offices at London. The deci
sion of the board of director# Is expect
ed to be made known here In February.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria. Dec. 31-4 a. m.-The pressure 
continue* to be lowest on the British Col
umbian coast and highest over the Am
erican Rocky Mountain reglone; these con
ditions hare caused strong winds and 
gales on the outside waters, and heavy 
rainfall has been* general, especially la 
these districts. In the prairie provinces 
the (pressure Is Increasing and the tem
perature fatting.

Forecasts.
For M hours, ending S p m Saturday. 
Victoria and-, vicinity-Northerly 1 to 

southerly winds, unsettled, with rglq.
Lower Mainland--Light to moderate 

winds, unsettled, with rain.
Reports at 8 g m.

Victoria—Barometer. ».66; temperature. 
4» minimum. 48; wind. 8 mUes N^ raln, 
I.H; weather, rate.

New
temperature, 
miles B.; rain.

San Francisco—Baro
perature. 44; minimum,
8. w.; weather, clear.

—The Columbia Fire Insurance com' 
pan y, which was Involved In the recent 
big fire In X’letorie, has presented Chief 
Davis with a hand#«»me double set of 
carvers in appreciation of the work of 
the department on that occasion.

—Authority was given the building 
Inspector at last evening's special meet 
Ing of the city council to proceed at 
once to remodel the quarters in the 
market building until recently occupied 
by the Victoria A Sidney Railway com
pany as office# so that these may be 
utilised by the fire department, which 
finds Itself cramped for room.

—The closing exercises of the Rocky 
Point school went off with great suc
cès» and many people from the Quar
antine station and East Sooke spent an 
enjoyable afternoon with the children 
There was a Christmas tree and supper 
and games afterwards. J. D. Reid was 
chairman and there were a number of

A Christmas 
Pleasure

You imagine perhaps that 
the plumber ha* very little 
to offer for Christmas, but 
we do offer a great deal. 
Our plumbing service makes 
happiness wherever it is in

troduced.

E. F. GEIGER
Fisgward 8t.

Success
We have enjoyed success fails, 
our first, Xmas season. Every 
customer we have had (both 
ladles and gentlemen), have left 
os with

A Perfect Fit

Brand Orchestral Concert
Again To-Migfct Fro* 7.30 to >0.30
Evening shopping is often the pleasantest. Especially is it 
found so here this week because you havç good music to listen 

to while selecting your Christmas goods.
Island and Hasteni Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Milk-Fed 

Chickens, ete„ st lowest market prices.
Our Butcher’s shop wilt please you if you want a prime 

Roast or Steak. Try our Beef Suet Chopped Very Fine, at per 
pound. I5c. . _

Our Delicatessen department is delighting many with 
home-made Mincemeat, tb.. 25ej English—Hntn Buddings, 
each, *1.30 to toe; Mine» Pies, deletions. 13e.

Cheese for your Chrietmas dinner. Every kind you like: 
English Stilton, Gorgonxola, Roquefort, Camembert, Swiss, etc.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK—Esquimalt Oysters, 
Fresh DaUy, Four Doxen for $1.44.

Japanese Oranges, all sound and large. Per box, only 43c. 
Bon Bona, Santa Claus Stoekinga. Tinsel, Christmas Bells, 

Garlands. Christmas Candles, etc., art- going rapidly. Have 
you secured yours yett

Huntley * Palmer’s and"Jacob's Biscuits, in handsome 
boxes and casketa make excellent 1 "hristums gifts.

Chocolate* and Bon Bon Cream*, in elegant fancy boxes, 
are also splendid suggestion* as to what to give. They range 
in price from *3.00 to 10c.

Fry’s Automatic Toy Itfixes, for the kiddies, only IOe.
Nuts. Rsiains. Apples, Pears, Bananas, Grape Fruit, Cry- 

' stalized Friîitâ of all kinds. Everything here that you will re- 
qurrr. even ttotly and Mistletoe. "
Don’t Fail to Cogne To-day or To-night for Values Yon Won't 

Forget in a Hurry.

-ff

H. O. Kirkham & Co., Ltd.
The Pure Food Market

741, 743 and 745 Fort St. Cars Stop at the Door

Grocery Store Liquor Store Butcher Shop
Telephone 178. Telephone 2877. Telephone 2678.

Handsome Xmas 
Presents for the 
Boys and Girls

SELECT YOUR WANTS EARLY.

HARRIS & SMITH
mo BROAD STREET.

Juvenile. Raleigh -yoke .. .$36.00 
22 Rifles, from $4.00 to ..-$16.00 
Air Guns, f«om $1.26 to ... $2.25 i 
Footballs, from >1.60 to $440 
•winging Clube, from 40c to $1.25 

Dumbbells, ef all Kinds. 
Sendew’e E*eroivere end Chest 

Expanders.

PHONE T.18S.

clever performers who entertained. 
Prises for school work were given to 
Alfred Parker. Hlda Eaetwpod. Edith 
Parker, Ernest Eastwood and Kenneth 
Reed. Miss Hmlth. the teacher, receiv
ed a Christmas present from the pupils 
and frlenda. *

-Provincial aseayers’ certificat' 
have been granted to F^ B. Haweaand
Howland King, under section 2, sub
section 1. of the governing act; and to 
George Ktlburo, J. H. Rose and W. C 
McGinnis, under sub-section * of the 
section.

, —A mission house was opened In the 
Happy Valley. Metihosln, on the 
grounds of W. Winter, “Bridgefleld,"

And Now For 
Christmas

We heie the gobds you are 
looking for, and the prices,

. too.
Mixed Candy, per lb., 10c,

15e and..................... 25^
Fancy Boxes of Chocolates,

per box, 10c, 25c, 50c,
and..........„.................75T

Bon Bees, per box, 25c
to ..'v:..........61.50

Fancy Table Figs, lb. 20* 
Bulk Dates, per lb....10*
Dates, package .............10*
Fancy Table Raisins, per lb..
m Me indlM- •- -'.v86* 

Mixed Huts, per lb....20* 
Chestnuts, per lb..... .25* 
Navel Oranges, per dos.,

30c, 40c and .............50*
Japanese Oranges, box, 60* 
Tinsel and Christmas Tree 

at AU Mess.

E B. Jones
C^ek and W.

Phene n$

on Tuesday evening last Sunday 
school has already been started with a 
good band of scholars, and It 1# now 
proposed to hold Sunday evening ser
vices, with the Intention of building a 
larger hall when the workmen In con
nection with the new railway enter the 
valley. Rev. Thos. W. Gladstone con
ducted a dedicatory service and gave 
a»i addieee appropriate to the oceaatea.

VISITING
CARDS

Let ua submit you our prices 
on high grade Visiting 
Onrda. Quick job . (but 

careful) always.

ROWEBOTTOM 
& CAMPBELL

Careful Printers.

1614 Breed 8t.

■TrtlE .fit**
t.» -P,

Would much appreciate e 
book cess. Drop in to-day, 
pick one out and we’ll send 

it up ii

LIMITED 
72I Yates 8t
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lut month. Hr has dor doped morefrontBERKELEY RUGBY season he has been eut ferin the
"football than any other mân %n tffc 
squad. Wheeler, lee» le a g tin tinman

rA
Fleming suffered a broken ^aPd 

season that prevented his best quall- 
tAsU'roitiielng shown. He.is a YMhmt 

not so strong adf k lti*| # 
Emerson, seems to have thfl n akingw 

Morris Is said to be the ies. lAlf- 
back In Çalifornla, being } d tcidodly

develop Into varsity form with the 
gening ot èxperYerii,*,Trtjtff*brk~bh .the 
squad even though he ha* not heeti 
eligible lor the team la th<? past, giving 
much promise. MarkwqrtL U» a vtaraU 
of Ar seasons. SotiB*.5||v,| 
las but of nearly perfect form ând ex
celle In aggressiveness. H. Phleger has 
made a strong bid fqr the big teaqi 
twice and will undoubtedly guallUr 
before he graduates. H|-4 showing It* 
the past, despite his youthfulness, has 
resulted k» hia being put on the train- 

> each of the past two seeaueS.

A Big Saturday BusinessWELCOMED AT WHARF 

■> BY LOCAL COMMITTEE

With the most UP-TO-DATE STOCK of
California Team an Exception 

ally Strong One—‘Its y Personnel

MTahftesta la a sophromoPe of promise 
-bat- - unproven afctHtyv The <?a|ifomi* 
’varsity during the next eleven months

Captain kUlott and outside five Chet 
Allen are a pair which can’t be match
ed In college circles In the west. El
liott Is the more reliable while Allen 
is the quicker to grasp a new situation, 
and executes a play before bis oppon
ent has discovered tlpe opening. El
liott has played three dimes wtithe big 
team and Allen twice. Pea^t Is! a Jplfr 
good wing, has made his C, ahd thto

Proper “Men’s Wearwill need some new material In the 
front rank and Malatesta may be able 

u the mustard.”
King la the big freshman forward of 

this year, the only one of Ms classmates 
who was just nosed off the varsity fhlg 
year, although Emerson also made s 
strong bid for the honor King and 
Emerson are counted upon tp W the

who fro to try
Ever seen in Victoria. All Christmas goods art displayed on tables for your con
venience and extra salesmen haye been employed that yo*i may hr’ waited on 
'promptly. Many beautiful and inespensb-e gifts, that wUl pleaae your friends, are

hud wrest the ctjaat champion-

rards created by the himself hi centre three bo Is no^
graduation of Ashley and Hardy.

here and we invite you to call to-night and Saturday and make your selection. \jrW* .

Sec Our Elaborate Display of Christmas Neckwear ---- ——-----
WELHH-MARGBTNON « NEWEST 8LLKH, DENT’S GLOVES, for ladiea, in the one

“ * ** * button atvfe, $1.00 and .. ■  ..............
DENT’S GLOVES, for men, lined or

------ -------  - pkin, $1.50 fo ..
in grey and tea
;. ..r;r.;.’-.... .P

MfnO» SUEDE GLOVES, in gray. Vl
dal at ........................ ........ .

FANCY SUSPENDERS, boxed, in neat p

Mc C mu but I»

u noble to so kMuu of his OeeS-

REAL aPHH plain and unlined—PYM1S

WORD’S NEW RILK AND SATIN PERRIN’S
in medium and wide ends, 50c to

WELSH-MARCHBTSOH *8 PURE SILK KNIT
TED NBCKWEAR Special"If

at 50c to
LEATHER HANDKERCHIEF AND COLLAR

BAGS, $1.2S, $1.50 and........................ .. $2.00
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, in hatf dozens,

$1.00 to .. ................................................ $2.50
CUFF LINKS, with the tie pin to match, inphieh 

boxes, $1.00 to..................................... ■ *2.50

players.
Wheeler Is a Junior, who wont In mm 

substitute In the game with Stanfordly strong one. Douglas la

The Question 
Easily Solved

CHRISTMAS SHIPMENT OF 
IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS And", "everybody wiH

*5.00happy if you take home a collar. Special
SMOKING JACKETS, in brocaded

Special ■ HN
BMOKING JACKETS, in all wool qualities, $5.00

.to ..................... .. ■ > ........................ ........... 1X5.00
DRESSING GOWNS, in rich pattenw, at $8.50

to . . : . ..................................$13.50
FANCY KNITTED VESTS. $3.50 and.. .<.$4.00 
FANCY WORSTED VESTS, hand-tailored. $<00

I»ttcrna.McLaughlin 
buck ivi

"Bock à do., 4 verities. 
La Carolina, 3 varieties. 
Henry Olay, F varieties.

Villar Villar, 3 varietiea. 
Merediana, 2 varieties. 
Cabanas, 2 varieties.
J. B. Marias, 3 varieties. 
La Corona, 3 varieties.

We have the new 1311 mod, 
els for immediate delivery, 
also a number of second-

Intimidad, 3 varieties.
Manuel Garda, 3 varieties.

hand ear*.
Let us demonstrate one JofAnd Many Other Well Known Brands.

N. IL-These exquisite brands are put up in boas* of 25, 
50 and 100 cigars. and are particularly well adapted for pres
ents. All of which is respectfully submitted by 

The Pioneer Tobacconist.

5.00HATS, in stiff and soft shapes, $2.50 to.. 
PROPER CLOTHES SUITS, $15.00 to. 
PROPER CLOTHES OVERCOATS, $10.00

$25.00Western Motor and 
Supply Co., Ltd.

ft. P; CLARK, Manager.
1410 Bread Street Phone §95

H. L. SALMON CLOTHES—RgdYOU’LL LIKE OUR
Yates and Government Street.Established 1884.

Ladies’ 
Fine 

Furs at 
Special 
Prices

Ladies’ 
Fine 

Furs atTHORPE’S SODA WATER
Made From Water From Which All Germe 

Have Been Removed STORE OPEN TO NIGHT. 811 813 Government Street, Opposite P. 0.Hatters and Clothiers,

Slipper News 
Slim Purses

Red Cross Shoes’“Long Life” Boot
We have juat unloaded The comfort shoes fer

tile lady who walks 
much. Shopping tires 
the feet dreadful these 
busy days, but a “Red 
Cross ’ ’ wearer never 
tires of telling of their 

comfort.

big order of' this
n.ake. They are made 
of the very finest of 
velour calf si;ins and 
tan grains. Look like 
$S shoes, but on Satur

day, only

YOUR Dollars go further when you buy the Christmas Slippers at 
Watson’s. Never in the history of this city could such values be 

obtained. We are firmly resolved not to carry over a single pair of 
gift slippers. These prices show we are in earnest. Why buy more
toys for the kiddies when slippers are so cheap and much more useful

the Diminishing Pocket BookThe Slipper Prices at Our Store Are a
______________ ;  J----------------------- --------------- i—; U  ------------

Baskets of SlippersLadies’ JulietsLadies’ VelvetConsider the 
«. «Children

The “Princess'Men’s “Jaegar // 
Pattern

The west popular line of 
Blippera-we carry-.- A Stop
per preaent every man ap-

We>« baskets overflowing 
of Girle’ slippers, all around 
our window and door. Spe
cial in all sises. Good lea

ther soles. Saturday

This well knew»' pattern 
giippfr in tpd, brpwn, green 
and Week,1 A last rail for 
Christmas. Every pair Eng

lish make.

Made in fine Vici Kid lea
ther. Every sise #l*o eel* 
.m,, chocolate ’tiM**j&ack.

In red .velvet with loathe^ 
soles and fott insertion 
Neat buckles. Worth $1.00. 

For

H»yr jhqy priseSuperfine Pelts in this fa, 
mon» pattern. In six colors. 
Dainty gifla for a lady. Re-

itr of dippers brought
Nbt expen-All slumped

store, either, only

StoreRed Top Gum Boots
For the little folks. Made 
of the beat Hood rubber.

girl. A smortBoots for
it for a good girl

5 to 10ft.

King:!dward Block635 Yates St
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A ’new

‘flowered aeeordeon

Moirette Underskirts. #2.75 
A handsome BaU Sown, #75 
An elegant I>inner Gown, I

#16 to, $40
A Dreary

Blouse, a Tailored or Lingerie Shirt 
Waist. 'Any of the shove gifts from 
oar Mantle Department can be de
livered for the Christmas Day, after
wards returned for any necessary 
alterations, which we make free of 
charge.

Marabou Stoles, #6.50 to........#25.00
Marabou Sets, #20 to....... #65.00
We have decided not to place a .Fur

Department, and as our
offering we witi give three wonder
ful values in furs:

1 Electric Seal float, #175, ft*.. #128 
1 Genuine Fox Set, #150, for... #95 
1 Genuine Mmk Set, #275, for #195

ANNUAL DISPLAY

Local Turkeys ]

"Geese and Chickens 1
Specially Fed For Christmas Trade

We have just received a Carload of Eastern Turkeys and Geese, 
the best' money could buy.—ORDER NOW.

CHOICEST OF MEATS J
tUv Here You will see the finest display of Meats ever dS] 
JRTvYv . seen in the City.

Ottawa, Dsc. St.—Business csree will 
keep Frank Patrick on the coast this 
winter, end despite the exclusive an
nouncement which appeared In n local

Saturday night.
banket ball games will be played at We 
Victoria West Athletic Astonlnfkto
hall, Catherine street, Victoria West, 
between the n»nk>r and Intermediate

net play hockey In Renfrew, not‘he teen, r Walt, 
the Jut

censured for tout lansuage
Usry.

of i R Allen who refereed In their teams from that Institution,-^sJfitfKurrr:wim e;match last Saturday ngnlnM . Wqid-

warded to the Referees' Association.

•ItTtriV>_

91919

$!( -Si

BRYNJOLFSON HAS 
BEEN SUSPENDED

Important Aition at Meeting of 

the Victoria Football 
Association

The weekly meeting of the Victoria 
and District Football Association was 
held last night at the T. M C. A . 
there being a large number of dele
gates present. After a lengthy dls- 
cuselon on the position of Brynjolfeon. 
of the North Ward Club, tt was unani
mously decided that he be suspended 
for the remainder of this season and 
the two seasons following It will be 
remembered that Rrynjolfaon waa 
ordered off the held Inst Saturday 
North ward park. Hr the North Ward- 
Vlctorln West match for striking the 
referee. There was some sympathy 
with the North Ward player on ac
count of bis previous clean record.

Referee Lortmer stated that he dig

not know why the North Ward player 
had struck him. Touaen, of the Vic
toria Wests, was com Ins up the field 
With the ball an# when n earl ns the 
Wards goal waa charged I by. Biiown. 
lie waa about to award a penalty, and 
before he had done so he received n 
blow at the back of the ear ■ " from 
Brynjolfeon * I

Pre« I Want Browri letated. he knew he 
had been blamed for the selection of 
the referee for thla match, but he 
could say that Mr Lorimer bad ref
ereed the beat game In thé league thla 
year. He,referred la. me'face of à 
hostile crowd of spectators and he 
congratùlàted Mr- Lorimer upon hie 
presence of mind In not retaliating 
upon Brynjolfeon. lie believed that 
the action of thla player had been 
premeditated He had no deal re to 
Influence the delegatee and concluded 
by mentioning the suspension which 
had been given Barber of the Empress 
Club at the last meeting of the- as
sociation.

Bromley of the Garrison and Mc
Gregor of the Wards where severely

agreed upon as follows: North Ward 
va Garrison. Dee. II; Empress vs. Be- 
qulmalt. January 7; North Ward va. 
Foresters, January T; Garrison va. 
Foresters, «January II.

Second division—Oak Bay vs. Bea
con HIU at 1:1# p. m.. December II; 
Baraca va. Esquimau, afternoon, De
cember li; Oak Bay va. Fifth Regi
ment. December t«. morning at Bea
con Hill, lé:!•’ o'clock; North Ward 
vs. Fifth Regiment, January T.

SATURDAY'S SOCCER.

First Division.
Foresters vs Garrison at Oak Bay; 

referee. A. Lockley.
Empress vs. North Ward. Beacon Hill; 

H. A. Coward.
Victoria West va J. B. A. A., Royal 

Athletic Park; O. Allison.
Second Division,

North Ward vs. Oak Bay. North Ward 
Park; Referee. J. Allen.

Beacon Hill va Baraca, Beacon HIU;

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ SPORT ROTES »
♦ ♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

On Jenuery 1> the Victoria West 
Athletic Association will hold their an
nual ball In the A. a U. W. hall. 
Tates street. A mow «herpetic 
mlttee. Including Messrs. W. Duncan. 
R. Semple, J. W. Okalt and others have 
the arrangements «ni 
doubt a splendid dance wlU 
Vy the popular Wdet End Club, 
past years. lavltattone are being sent 
to a boat of friends, and 
affair looks like a huge ai

The Victoria West senior soccer team 
to play the J, B. A. A. on Saturday at 
the Royal Athletic park at I.W wlU be 
as follows: Beaney, Frevoet, Cowper, 
Bailey. Petticrew, Okell, Sherrett, 
Touaon. Pod en. g. Thackray, Wright: 
raaeyva, McWarmld

LAWRENCE GOODACRE & SONS
CORNER JOHNSON AND GOVERNMENT STREETS

the Spokane Chronicle and 
coach of the Oonfgga dallage 
kane, la coming to Victoria 
the Pacific Coast championships strug
gle between the Vlclo 
University of Berkeley fifteen, for the 
Keith trophy.

PATRICK STATS WEST

The District Deputy, 
Mrs. Gertrude H. Preston,

Extends the Greetings of the Season to 
all the Ladies of the

of the World
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Onr roomy «lid comîbrtâbl» titowroemg • yrllj be open for the buying public until 
9 o’clock on ffrtday and Saturday nights—later if neceeaary, with a oorps of cour
teous and capable salesladies in attendance. In fact, we will help to make your 
shopping a pleasure. We also #uarantee a prompt and- Wvf^.djHyery of pur-H

chase#.

Glove Bond, issued up from. . .#1.25
An Umbrella, #2 to........>... .#25.00
An Auto Veil, 75c to............. #15.00
Scarf or Muffler, #1.75 to... #10.00 
Plain Belts, 50c to..#5.00 
Belt Pins and Buckles, 40c up to #5 
Fancy Bilk Belts, #1.75 to....#5.00 
Collars, with Jhbote toe to. .#10.00 
Separate Jabots, 35c to.. .. . .#5.00 
Separate Collars, 35c to..... .#5.00 
Hair Ornaments, #1.50 to....#25.00
Cashmere Hose, 40c and........... #1.00
Plain Liale Hose, up from............40f
Embroidered Lisle Hose, up from 60*
Silk Hose, #1.25, #2.26 and #3.50 
Handkerchiefs, 15c up to....#10.00 
Leather Bags, #3.50 up to. ...#85.00 
.Silk or Velvet Bags, #5 up to.. . .#1#
Paisley or Damask Bags, #6.76, #6.50 
Muslin Underwear, either in separate 

pieces or sets.
Bridal Sets, consisting of night gown, 

corset cover, drawers and under
skirt, up from ........................#9.50

Flannelette Underwear, up from 35*
These prices are from 28 per cent to 40 per cent lower than could be had else

where.

MERCHANDISE BOND CERTIFICATES ISSUED 
AT BOTH STORES

In order to facilitate the purchase of Holiday Gifts, we are issuing Merchan
dise Bond Certificates on any article at both our stores.

Ladies' Outfitting Store, 717-719 Tate* Street.
Dents' Outfitting Store, 608 Yates'Street.

Finch & Finch
Ladies’ Outfitters

717-719 Yates St. Just above Douglas St.

Rings

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN PARISIAN BEAD BAGS, priced from #38 to.. erv-vr. #3,00
GOLD AND GOLD FILLED BAGS, in various sixes. Priced up from ...............#10.00

SILVER AND SILVER PLATED BAGS, in a big range of pleasing prices.

Ebomywore For 
{■ the Lady

HAIR BRUSHES, up from.. 1........75*

MANICURE PIECES, including nail fila, 
tweeters, shoe horn, etc., up from.. .35*

NAIL BUFFERS, up from...........35*
CLOTHES BRUSHES, up from........ .76*
MKROÜS; with long handle nr ring. "Prices 

start »t, each ,... ;................... #2.00
BONNET BRUSHES, NAIL BRUSHES 
■ GLOVE POWDER BOTTLES, from »»
fof “ ■-.................................................7B*

Vft tie Showing gomt exquisite new designs 
in BLAND MIRRORS, in massive square
and round shape», -

SINGLE STONE DIAMOND RINGS,
from ......... ?,■■>*■......... .

CHARMING COMBINATION RINGS. #10 
DIAMOND AND PEARL, diamond and 

ruby, diamond tiid sapphire, etfc., up
from ............................................. #25.00

THREE STONE COMBINATIONS, up 
from . A.. I.. ,'V.. 'A. .#15.00

SIGNET KINGS, in ladies’ and gents’ styles, 
cither plain, or fpneÿ, Pried» range up
from, i... ............#1.50

LADIES’ HANDSOME DINNER RINGS.
diamond and emeraht; diamond and ruby, 

• diartnnd and sapphire. étc., from #50.00 
Splendid line of LADIES' and GENTS’ 

CIOBED RINGS, set with
coral and caral cameo. Mile stone, amazon- 
ite, jade* and many other such-Iike_geihft.

Fern Pots and Jardinieres
We call special attention to our exclusive line of HANDSOME FERN POTS AND JARDIN

IERES, in French Art Brass. Various shapes, such as octagon, round or oval. Prices
range np from ............................................................. . .................... ...............

CUT GLASS FERN POTS, up from......... ...... ••••••»•••$• .............., .#0*30
SILVER PLATED FERN POTS, up from............... ............................#3.00

Ebony warefor the Gentleman
up from... .1MILITARY BRUSHES are one of the moat 

acceptable gifts to He man. They are 
easy to carry, look very neat on hie dress
ing table, and are almost everlasting.
Prices from, per set........................#2.00

MONOGRAMS AFFIXED TO EBONY.
We carry quite a large stock of monograms of all designs, which make fueh a pretty 

addition to any ebony article.

CLOTHES BRI 
SHAVING BRI 
SHAVING MIRRORS, with the ordinary 

mirror, or if desired, with the magnifying 
mirror. Prices from, each............#2.50

Challoner & Mitchell CojAd., “The Gift Centre”



V*mw PAH.T ram», impat, wmxw ta, m*
sure «IM used shoe trees). Her
ami hat had hot a speck of dm*

Importers of American Footwearspot upon them, tier shirtwaist wasThe Evening Get Your There was nowhere the
'Slgtieet sussent ton et *

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE Chit-Chat Did you ever hear Michael Angelo'6
epigram on perfectltm ?

•Trifle*," paid thi.i gves* artist,
"make perfection; but perfection Is no 
trifle.”

He probably wasn’t thinking of gown
ing when he said It, but it At*-that as 
well as painting, dop’t you think?

t oetume may be soiled by

Mistletoe The Hanan 
Shoe

Br+UTH 0*1*0»
awswsswww w1Week Starting

Jay & GoMonday, Dec. 19 HANAN SHOES, like diamonds, 
ate always in- style, trot again like
diamonds, a now eut or setting often 
serves to aeeentuate their eharms to 
the wearer." 'Visit ns and observe 
the latest style correctness in this 

and other hi^h grade footwear.

carelvssnves about details.
1007 Broad Street •‘Hi*. slmpktet rostuole may ,*e madrlaagb end Music Week attractivez by perfection là detail»É5 DAILY-ALWAYS MOST 

TABLE TitEATBt-VKTOBIA Suppose when you have dressed your
self to-morrow, and you are ready to 

'' go out, you stand in front of your mlr- 
-bccatitii til .ror .and ..repeat Mlehinl An gain* a words

The Men of the Hour, 
Carroll and Cooke, *irv*F:_. They were all

oppoa'l \ e " me.*" *
'ML They were all ap-

Irla In 
about the same 

. clrcumstarn ck and
J.-Î 1. in Mai1*

ly all In tUelf beat bibs and tuckers 
And yet, one of these girls instantly 

imprvps.-d me »* distinctly well dressed. 
>iud at no one of the others, had she 
been alone Instead of in an attention* 
< ompeltiiig group, would I tfove glanced

IrrDcrtngwof the Minute and see If you can stand thé test.
‘Trifles make perfection but perfec 

tlon is no irlfle.”
Joyful Jo,

Jowidilnv Ainsley,
With a Cargo of Inimitable Non 

sense.

had a hole In her gloves, very Soiled 
rucblng and her hat was painfully In 
need ofv brushing -

Whllefcb* glri lit the blue broadcloth 
bad not a single flaw about her. Not Only Are We'Bole Agent, for the Above, But Also For 

Wickert and Gardiner, of New York, and the Broadwalk 
Be offer» for Children.

Aÿÿ ». ,% $ «Ç. Q «6» •>•>*& ❖Home Again After •Doing” Eu-

Phll. W. Peter* Nettie. 
Fun In Character and All Kinds 

■i of Music.
ScIntUatlng Songsters. 

McDonald and Huntingdon, 
Clever Characterisations and De

lightful Ducts.

<• SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Old Dutch 
.Cleanser

Ottawa. Is at the Do-8. J. McLean, 
minion.

H. B. Hammond Shoe Co
Pemberton Building, 621 Fort Street

saw 15*125* Ncx( Friday evening In the 
Woman» UulkUns »t the fair §roua«H, 
th>. J. B. A. A will hold thrlr>lg 4»- 
mml ball. Thl« year th>e New Year's 
ball fllPt. given In honor of the 
vhating Ragby football player* from 
the University! of California, who will 
be the guest* of the J B. A A. »n 
that iH'Ciisiiin Nothing has been wit 
undone ^ b*^ on* ^

than tlu- rest, you eugstst.
' If that were ho. would tiiirv 

been anything th**t l should i 
about In the Incident?

No, T don’t bcUevcsher fos^urne 
one cent more moiuiy “““ *w“ 
glpls

Indeed, as eht* worç 
bfoaACMh Ahd t*ie glri
Will .nothyr velvet ant 
coat. 1 would that 
among tin- least e*pensive.

That she «** tb** beat -dressed w 
the instant Impression that I recetv

CR MARIELS'FEMALE PILLS Shortens
your cleen-Beventeen Yens the Standard

prescribed ant recommended lor women s 
aliments, a scientifically prepared remedy 
of proven worth. The result from title!», 
use is quick and permanent. For sale a*alt flea slim» .-

ing work in 
the kitchen

MONDAY, DECEMBERM
CHRISTMAS ATTRACTION.

a simple bhif 
wore corduroy

held nrMr. Harold Nelson 'fiSwwil BMcoaajrM '—•through- OPEN UNTTL 10 P. Mlocal athletic Club, which has
'tiling theAnd Associate Players, stage* 4ane.s that proved tou t t h e This lauragt social .venta of the season.

rhe first ball held by the I B. A. A. at 
the Womens building and the «***£-
a ting committee have been at WOT* 
for the .est week getting the building 
at the Exhibition grounds to look Its 
prettiest: Blue and gold, the calory of 
the southern university, red and whM*. 
the victoria Husky oelora *nd b(u. 
and white the 1 R. A. *. vojora util 

■■ the deoorattona of the hall.

“THE WOLF
A Romance of Hwtsee's Bay. 

Prie..: 2Sc. Me. 7k, and St *

house.Are little p*tehee of 
ecsems on the sklh. 
scalp or hands which 
are instantly relieved 
and speedily cured. In 
the majority ot aasrs.

• üé ib on»

and yet. (or a moment, I eouldn’t have 
told myself why ! fe't that way 

And then I studied It out a$d this 
was the way of U:

Mo. Instead of telling you why she 
was the beet «nraeed. I think I II tell 
you why t|ty other girls weren't, 

ru take them one by one 
First the girl tn the brown corduroy.

Beat Rale OPENS 10 A. M. FRIDAY, ■A in handy sifty can 
W a keeps the house and 

everything in it spick 
■PF and span with half 

the time required 
with eld-fashioned cleaners.

December Ztrd.

tia anointings of CtiTltiUfcA OtNTMKNT. 
purest and sweetest of emollient* SPECIALPennants of IBe these athletic bodies 

adorn the hall, while the big electric 
j H A A. sign In colors wlU look 
classy and the American add British 
flags will, ftnlah OB W decorations, 
idr LTrrill1' Y. r~âi«.. mm- fttVi

ROMANO PHOTOPLAY THEATREWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28th.

irftflle liiifip-aj
TO-DAY- goemnAY, TtkMQBBÛW AND SATURDAY 

appropriate XMAS GIFTS.
Com ElyOffers ths Ika nTugty gtrwwd uFETwltile BlfcWi WithTHB COVNTRY BOAHftisR, Imp <'«ne

edy Scream, l.Utt) ft THB ÇATTLK 
BARON'S DAUGHTER. Western, I.» ft 
SO RVN8 TllK WAT. Drama. LOW ft. 
THE POEM OF LIFE, Very Fine. 1.%» ft 
MELBA. gong. and ROMANO Oil 
GHESTRA. 1

The supper
electric light» In blue, red and g< 
ull of the electric work being In 
hands of Richard Brooker. while 
supper will be catered for hr 
Bfhingtr who ha* had charge M t 
t»«rt of the Policemen’s ball for 
piait two seasons. An eight-ple*‘e 
chest ra, led by Mis» T lutin, will ■ 
ply a programme of the latest wait: 
deux temps, barns and three step*- 
vRations were mailed this week for 
big. ball and the following eaerw 
committee have been working hard 

Intake the hA*1t w« long t® bi? rem« 
h.ervd by the visiting Californians i 
! Victorians as well: John P. Swee» 
j Vincent K Oray. * Arnold Rayn 
Ia-o «Weeney. 8 J «hanks, Willi 

i Nvwcombv and Hvnry Allen lxtlgh.

Scours,PolisKc5THE TIME, THE PLACE 
AND THE GIRL

_ Stellar Cast With 
GEO. EBNER as Happy Johnny Hie Its
Assisted by the Famous Pennant Wtrt- 

ning Beauty Chorus.
New Faces, Wardrobe, Scenery, Elec

trical Effects.
Prices: 25c. 50c, 78c. $1.00, and $1.80.
Beat Bale Opens Monday. Dec. 26th.

run over at the heels, that as you look 
ed at lier you could think of nothing 
else.

h the fur coat and blue 
had several bad spots on

offer two specials
For porcelain ware and on the 
bath tub. Old Dutch Cleanser 
is the one safe cleanser to use.

house gown

Thm New

Why Not Give MotherLYCEUM THEATRE Dutch Omiise, on

A Blouse for Xmas All Ladies’ and CentswM cfcfOt, rob
well, wipe With aTHREE SHOWS DAILY

Silk HandkerchiefsTakco *H >11We are offering tunne extra g rami values in 
Irish White Linen and Black Silk Taffeta Waists of Large Bise

Dainty laundered Collars and Cuff*.
?5.35

damage A Bernards
In the Merry Musical Sue

THE ADVANCE MANscum sad will not
initialed Bilk Handkerchiefs are popular and 
ifts. Come in to-day and see their quality.for all your dees-

•The Wolf Coming. ~ 
Thf Wolf.” a realistic comedy 

.Uaew ot Venediee die, will be th< 
rbrlstma. Day (December i«l attrme- 
tion at the Victoria theatre. The seenst

Prices, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75 and
At Sartoga

THE STORK user
Pretty Girls., Fnnny Com 
éditais. Elaborate Costumes.

SiFTEH CAN643-645 Fort StreetThe Children's Store.

New Empress Theatre Select Something Original and Useful All Grass Linen Goods
Grass Linen is known for its durability.

are well worth taking ad-

] FRIDAY:
Molecee Islands—Hcvnlc.

Betty at Her Old Tricks—Vorotc. 
Novel Navigetions-Edueattoeal.

A Son's Foiyivenese—Drama. 
Gratitude—A Sell* Drama of Human 

Emotion.
Mr. Four Flueh—Sellg Comedy. 
Don’t Misa Seeing the Greatest 

Program ever give*, at Ts-marrow's 
Matinee.

Every Lady attending the Matinee on 
Saturday or Monday will be presented 

with a Pretty Souvenir. ...

r.euuuiru, a **!*.■*•.'— - .
ndian, p.nd he la supj*orted by a good 
company. -
‘‘The Time, the Place and the OlrL" 
" Xt the Victoria theatre on Wednes
day, De cember-W. Is ‘The Time, the 
Place and the Girl.” Be it undcritogd,

FOR YOUR XMAS GIFT The above two specials
vantage of.A lovely Lingerie Blouse, a pretty Petticoat, a dal 

Apron, a smart Raincoat, a Street Costume or Con 
be appreciated by the majority of ttatias. Other

For Ladies, Men and Children
KID GLOVES, Perrins’ famous make, lip from...
HANDKERCHIEFS up from .................................
MUSIC CASES, from ................ ................................
WORK SETS, from ................ ........ .............
MANICURE SETS from .............................................

MEN’S BRACES, Arm Banda and Hose Supports, in hand
some bon, the set, $1.00 to....... ;..........

MEN’S TIES, bUck and all shades, in pretty Christmas

HAT PINS, very handsome, brilliant set, 25c to:........61-50
COUtARETTKS. from ........................................................
JEWEL CASES . ,................. .............
BRUSH AND COMB SETS in leather case, satin lined, ebony

goods, up from ........................... ..............................  64-00
MEN’S MERCERIZED HAN DEER- KIMONAS. f

rilTEPS ° for .....................86^ cotton cre$
SILK INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS. MD|KS; SA

HANDKERCHIEF AND GLOVE 8ETO, for
ladies or men, exceedingly handsome^ CHILDS HiS
Set 65c to  ......................Ç1.50 ntole .........

MONARCH MUFFLERS, all shades, each UglM»;» SB
one is lovely box. Esoh . ..................60» ,,,

PlldvOW SHAMS, up from ------------ 65» LADIES M
Hl'ttEAIJ SCARF'S, up from................ TO» MAKMtn m
TABLE SETS. Irish linen. Table Colths, 2Va „

yards long, also half dosen Servi.-ttes m ^ MARMOT 8
handsome Christmas box. Price 66.8S

Kimonas and Dressing 
1- -v Saques

KIMONAS, of exquisite silk, hand worked and oik 
lined, padded or not padded, up from ...... -$7-00

DRESSING SACQUES as above, from..... 62.00

Child’s Dressing Gown
Splendid line of these Uttle necessities, priced up

from...............................................  ................6" ■*

Scarves and Shawls
In all pure silk and of every shade, plain or fancy de

signs. Prices run from $15.00 to.................... 85<

6i.oo
JraiMM’s Crystal Theatre 62.00

legitimately enhanced by two or three 
delightful reproductions of unusukl 
and amusing character types.

Though the piece could be played 
without music, Mr. Howard's pretty 
songs make It doubly attractive. There 
are a dosen musical numbers In the 
play, but they are all URtng and de- 
acriptlve, and never In the way of the 
plot development The particular hits 
are “Thursday la My Jonah Day.” “It's 
Loneeome To-night,” ’’Blow the Smoke 
Away” and "Dixie I Love You.” The 
large and agile chorus which aeetsta 
In the rendition of the score was train
ed by Ned Weybum, who. In “The 
Tune» the Place and the Girl" mani
fests the most skilful phrases of hie 
art as a stage director.

THE DEPARTING TEAR

One more year will soon be phuitdd 
tn the tomb of Time, enchanted, where 
so many sleep; one more year Is olo 
and hoary, reeling on bis way to glory, 
while we watch and weep. How the 
days go cully hooting! How the years 
go whlssing. scooting, like a herd of 
deer! New year bells scarce cesse their 
pealing ore the year they hailed 1» 
reeling feebly to hie bier! Age le 
creeping on us grimly, and we view 
the future dimly through a mlet of 
tears;

The Leading Picture House of Vlctdrta.

4—FEATURE REELS—4
Changes

Friday.

Pries—Illustrated Songs.Thee. J.

Special Children’s Mat. Saturday.

MAJESTIC THEATRE shatl ex oflength, pretty
$2.50TATES ST.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 
White Fawn'» Dsvelien—An Exciting

The Doubla Kiotomsnt—Reined Com-

Love In Quomntlno—Youthful Ro-

Troubleeeme Boby—A Scream.
A Wiee Guy—Orest Comedy.

She Wonted e Bowwow—Excruciating 
Funny

$4.00
510 Cormorant St., ôpp. E. è N. Depot Phone 1221

The Taylor Mill CoContinuous Performance from I to 6.36 
and 6.30 to 11.

Admission, tite Children ta Matinee» 6c

Assembly Roller 
Rink Fort St

LIMITED LIABILITY.
Sealers In tAimher, Rush, Door, tutd all kinds »t Building Motorist 

Mill, Office and Yards, North Qcvrrnmost Sleet, Vloterie. B. C

r. O. Box 628. Telsphoiu

youth behind uo. sit 
the golden years! But cheer up! 
Though daye are dying there to time 
In each for trying to do something 
good! Though the years are hustling 
aver, each give* time Tog strong en- 
deavor at our pile of wood. 1st old 
Time keep up HI* hiking If that gait 
to to h*e liking, we our loads shall 
take: anil when comes The Silent Reap- 
or we waft give a groan sir peep er 
cheap eaeueaa make

$1.25

will be sure to find just what you want—just theComa in and walk around and you
Haller Skating la the Meat Healthful,
Strengthening, and Invigorating Bpsrt 
Morning 8e**tons... 16 *.n*. t* 11 noon

— ------ 1p.m. to 4.S6 p m.
7.46 pm 60 16 p mEvening 8*â«!ons

Select—Free Instruction @EBERAttendanceaUCHUauvv ------ _ _
Bpeidel Attention to Private Parties

Direct Importer of Dry Goods Telephone 26 649 Yates StAdmieaion lOo. Skates 26a
L. C. POWELL. Prop.

F he ns 2317.

THEATRE

y/|A— U1EAIRE



SURGERY GAVE HIMUvltULlTft U/lVL llliflNEGOTIATIONS ON W » vo*-ce»t tW« tor Jortqn rivsz
power, wis adopted without comment SUITSin the event of the company refusing

BACK HIS SIGHTnnivCD

electric light“ttenllemen Your Seen m Victoria ti
■Why not treat yourself to one of these splendid new Suits to wear on Christinas Hay, or to 

present to a relative or friendt It would be a thoughtful gift worthy of acceptation for it repré
senta high grade quality of cloth and A1 tailoring—the famous Fit-Reform make. Come in and 
make selections from the i

B&K
Rolled Oats

EXTRAcommittee having oonshlefed the cost 
of power production under the agree
ment with the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company, and having had a number 
of Interviews with various «flirtais of 
the company and a final meeting with 
:A,. T- Ctowant, manager- of the. com*

After Eighteen Months of 
Blindness Greek Laborer 

Completely Recovers

City Council Demands a One 
Cent Rate From Jordan 

River Company are grown In the finest Oats district
Very Newest Models Tailored to Sell at $18.00 to $284)0They're not fibre as or

th** eupertow stringy they cook easier andpahy: Mr A. K Tripp.
tendent of the'company, and Mr. A. Y taste better. Portland. Ore.. Dec. 2*,—After 18 

months of blindness. Inability to walk 
and semi-coma that clouded his mind, 

Greek, has been restored

At last evening's meeting of the uity 
council the report of the electric light 
ConmiHt^e, .rujcommrndjmg_ that the B. 
C. Electric Company b<- asked to agree

GrlflUhs, the accountant for the com
pany, and having received an offer In 
writing from the company offering to 

*iuppTy cdrKRt to the vliy wt~t*e -«aa
Big 35c. Sack We are offering other tremendou*

rfiductione, toojn othsr lmeg- JBaehIt Oie- Initiais B t K. are jiot 
printed In red on the sack, refuse 
them. Buy to-day from your Grocer.
Moil Economical,

Ms eyesight, cured oflparafysft andTs 
reeoverlng "ills mind, due to a surgicall 
f.pergtiW performed at St. Vincent's 
hospital early this week. The opera-1

■ ; ■ ■
of the removal of a piece of the man s i 

:tS pressing down on the 
initie contre of the brain, and the re-1 
mo va I of a small clot of blood from the 
brain Itself

While working with fellow laborers j 
a year and a half ago the Greek was 
struck on the head and immediately 
lapsed into a semi-conscious condition. 
He was taken to Ihe.laborers’ .quarters.' 
where for over a year his fellow 
countrymen waited on. him when they 
had time. He was helpless, A few days 
ago Dr Sargentlrh called to see the 
man. H** found that tike skull had been 
fractured. When Oorglna was operat
ed on at the hospital It was found that 
the skull had attained three times Its 
normal thi. knee* at the point of frac-

on i the bent of it* kind.
No Hulls.

Read T. P. O’Connor’s 
Great Canada articles 
in his new magazine

The fini of the eerie» of T. P. O’ConnoM _ _ —— — 
"Impressions of Cenedi" «arts in the December |\I 1 1\A/ 
blue of T. P.'s Magazine. In these articlei he n i IV/ TV 
telling the world about Canada at he eeea it now 
and as be sees ill future. The great observer and |
thinker sends us n magazine that mufl link every I ll\|
fjmarlisn heart, and event heart that owns to a w

of 1 i-.fi) rents per kllowntt hout, "beg 
leave to report as follows :

“The cost lit the year of 1909 ofc gen
erating power has been thoroughly and 
carefully examined Into by the-com
mittee, and wo have had reports from 
the electric light superintendent and 
from the comptroller In connection 
therewith, and we find that on the 
basis which strikes us as being em
inently tatr and reasonable, the cost 
of power production has been $1.99 per 

w
‘TJndA the circumstances y our com

mittee do not feel Justified In recom- 
meruling the acceptance of Mr. Gow- 
ards’s offer, and recommend that Mr.
Go ward be offered a rate of one cent

ic viewpoint of the
ibniwDg, routing

per kilowatt t|pur tor the pony to be.
VANCOUVER nil.V-K Por/eTtiïfÜShéd by the company to Oie" city, 

and falling acceptance of this by the 
company, the latter be placed in the 
hands of ths legal department f'»r 
adjustment by I be courts or arbitrât-

Hie Xmas Commissioners Are Irt'Vavot of I ocre se
ing Patrolmen

T.Fs MAGAZINE rial meetingVancouver. Dec. 21 -At a
, at the“The committee wlghe* to point out 

that the dUTerenoe of 1-10 of a cent 
per kilowatt hour does not sound very 
Mg. but in reality there Is a d Iff «twice 
of $«00 per year in our present con
sumption. which present consumption 
wit! probably be Increased owing to ths 
number of arc cluster lights being 
called fer.”

slderàbU- discussion as to the needs of 
the pollue force fur the forthcoming year.

Chief Chamberlin said that he could not 
adeuuajuly police ths city with his present 
force The** were only W patrolmen and 
Ml of tbsee Were employed on point duty 
guarding street crossings. With Hast
ings Towosàte, metric! Lot M sad South 
Vancouver all libel y Mr come In. additional 
men would certainly be needed.

The commissioners. la dtecueemg the 
matter, agreed that Chief <'hamberUn

Edited by T. P. O’CONNOR, MJ».

PRICEArticle»,
G^bc deveroess end

Aim. Umbrella* and Fanergrening Dress Suit*, Taxed», Winter OrereSMe, KmneoaU, etc.PimLlC HOLTDATR
Splendid Christmas giftwhich would make*wonTH i sqbTnr àt 'Teast'-TWCy addtttîmal Waistcoats at prices cut to smithereens, any Ofthe new pubBcabon which is already setting the (Special to the Times.) 4

Ottawa. Dec. 23.—Monday next, De
cember 2$. and the following Monday.

men. and sub-stations would also have to 
be established st outlying points No 
resolution was passed, as It was fell that 
any estimates would have id he submitted 
to neat year's council. „

for any manlot the
LADIES' UMBRELLAS AT ENORMOUSLY REDUCED PRICES.CENTS January 2. 1911. Will be public holidays 

tn both the Inside and outside branches 
pf the civil service. They will also au- 
tcmatlcally be non-Judlclal days, which, 
means | that notes or bills of exchange 
coming due on these days wifi Hot be 
collectable until the following day. but 
they wifi not be public holidays be
cause no proclamation has been Issued 
by the governor-general.

No greater crime la known in China 
than that of desecrating a graveyard. 
Because graves are found everywhere in 
Chins. I he first railroad built there had, 
to follow a very circuitous route In

iBWardrobe
ZJ? 1201 Gov’t St

A Splendid Xmas Gift

Fit-Reformel T P'. Magana, for 1911
lo the Tc Toronto, withCompany Montreal,

sad addte* el fncad lo who*
with a card Allen & Cothe December T. UMOTAÂ jrono*.

your good wuh* and intimating that he Witt receive the Magazine
_«L- »•«-------- 1---u.ll k.----------------------■:----- 1 » iko. auL . —Ugu Is Voice Production* and 

Binging, given by Paul K8mwi(tt£oI 
London and Paris, bailtnno with Tèt-'i 
raxzini on her last British tr>Wr.

Car a-Is. contractor. hse removed 
FVrt street to larger premh*e*. 

rant street t Phone 11U), 
rill continue to undertake 
and repairs In all branche»

r from 'ft 
iûd Q
âÛeratKmrt

WT.PV

Studfo at Waltt s Plano Store

Presents to

Fletcher ORAPONOLA,
«350

These

GRAND PIANO.

Western Canada's 
Largest 

Music House
PHONOLA, «150

PHONOLA, «100

KWASHBURN1231 Government
PLAYER PIANO

Victoria, - - - B. C.
BRANCHES, VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO.

COLUMBIA 0RAPHO-

QERHARD HEINTZMAN
PIANO.

■ . - - . —-

I ■
A t
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BIG CHINESE LOANEARL GREY PLANNING
IS HANGING FIREAN EXTENSIVE

i i(| 4H *• ••Mi lil

Down Mackenzie River and 
Out by Way of Yukon

Now Stuck on Point as to Who.
Shall Be Here is a choice lot on Queen?s Avenue 

—we believe the nicest lot on this street— 
and it is an excellent buy at $1,100.

Within a very few months this lot will 
readily sell for $1,500. It is 50 x 128 feet 
and is dry. There is a magnificent large 
oak tree on it. Permanant sidewalks are 
now being laid. The sewer is already on

Adniser

Prtrtnv Bec: -tt—Vh» government has 
not yet come to terme with the Ameri
can financial syndicate over the pro
posed loan of tso.000,000 to be need by 
China in furthering currency reforme 
and other Internet# of the empire.

The final difficulty In the way ap-

Ottawa. Dec. 21.—Earl Orey f« laid 
to be {ÿltnnlnf an even more hazard - 
ou» trip than the one he took this 
fall to Hudson bay. This time his Idea 
1» to start from Edmonton or vicinity, 
travel overland and by the Mackensle 
river, and come out .Jtf the Arctic 
ocean, where h* would* be met by a 
government sttwmer The - Yukpn 
«Fôuld be visit edhmd the. rit ^m'ade

# are the, Ihfctuÿ ÔF the ap
pointment of a fltieclai advh**r to
'bina, who will be In a position to In- 
lutnce the expenditures.
When the tentative agreement for 

he/lôân'iras nfade the" Chinese eVI-
Before" leaving foe home, tli 

ernor-general desires to be able to say 
that he has visited ajl luytfn <i*iCW 
*da.' AjU-n.U Mtbnw Itjgw soitoi » 
imirh gii-erfer extent than4hnÿ nf|hni 
preaapWôrti He vj|h»« to see «h» 
great norViwcfvm furtiitry through to 
the Arctfc oetih,' IfW It the present

' This ldt is close to the Park, and within 
easy walking distance of the-business 
section, lit is a splendid buy and you 
should investigate it at once.
Ü* iUOO, ON EASY TERMS

SwdLon of whose advice would be op
tional with them. «‘Mow. however, they 
fre «unwilling to proceed on this as-
t t ---------------—' --- the Meittimplion. WiU*rd D. 
preventative of theGOLD LEAF 

3-pouad ygil 
GOLD LEAF BRAND LARD, 

5;pt>uptl peil ,
SAIWAOH, fill Kid-lfi.

RAND
Jcavomd to dissipate Ivky irnranlnr** 
fliat the government may feel on this 
point, and in doing so has been sup; 
portjfif gf the admlnlst ration, -------

tiie Americans with the European 
Hanking groups and'hi Pf'StrklgRIVfGro- 
potuti that In the future the English, 
tieréwu» andk-Fxench 
tiiltted to participât^ lt>; the

lency is strongly hoping that he will 
he able to. go It will also be a great 
ativerffcement tor tMAt Vkrt #f tSAnada 
ophoatv n*«»erc‘*e itjr fe|tt)rto| but 
of wh**h mVk'b to be -Leiwae.dl ’ ._ 

The trip would cover a period of 
ahont three months arid wouid| neces-
sarîty be In the <Umrn«r *»«a«*)n. His

I tftixl ■ »'

CHOICE EASTERN TURKEYS STREET LOTS $1,100Per pound
ISLAgltr Tlîg^ï

lîunu *............. .................................
EXTRA street in the vicinity of BayQuad!

street, is __ .... , _
and there's a big opportunity for you to 
make soiiie money if you “get busy” now.

We have two lots on Quadra street at 
$1,100 each and one at $1,250 that are 
“worth while” pieces. Let us show you 
these. ■ ; 7 ———

Per f»oui Th»- importai- Aawmblp is-support
ing the government In Its attitude. The 
tieleggteg are aniloip lest the offlctjiU. 
•of tilt cgvvefnmerit uHJugll-
fled use ,,f borrowed funds, but their 
chftLJkar is of International influence 
u|imth.*-govern|aAit as i|Çcoi|M^oeàfc

N#!ne"ul - J* _ J

excel lency wlU be legvtgg for ®*til**ti 
in theFaKCY WBtoE.

i*4nikt;*ioii-Pur pound ....................................... ....................* •
choice Chickens

Per pound ........ t- -............................
EXTRA fancy milk-fed chickens. 

Per pitted ........ i.. ..y .. w .•(•••■
FRESHLY CHOPPED SUET. St 

2 pounds for  ...............v....

Unite! States Congress Will Act on 
Ftecent Census. of flnanà 

tain emal
iTii^n^ pro!

Washington;****. 23 -*Thp paJségébf a 
f*w fixing the biai*
tn the House of Representative# I» 
practically a' certainty at the present 
session <jt congress, according to Chair
man Crumpackcr of the House com
mittee on census Crompacker nM 
to-ulay that hie commiltee was prepar
ing a bill based on the new census that 
would place the number of congress
men at about 4M Crumpacher had a 
long conference with Champ Clark In 
regard to the proposed measure

fact sevetM agents of bankers hot par
ticipating In thè AnlerleSn syinMcate 
are here, and It Is believed they have 
opened negotiations. The diplomats In 
Pékin appear to be of the opinion thatAH Other Meats at the 

SAME LOW PRICES months, after which a recourse to seri
ous loans will be unavoidable.

The newspapers significantly publish 
the new plan for currency reforms on 
a silver basin bringing out the fact that 
the plan requires for Its accomplish
ment only Sl6.6é0,00é

List Your Property With Us.

B. C. Market FOR CHILDREN'S SAKE

Island Investment Co
Limited

BPANI8H CHAMBER OBSTRUCTIONSeattle, Wash.. Dee * —The regents 
of the University of Washington have 
announced thetr acceptance of the 
210 060 bequest left by the late Abra
ham and Sigmund Sehwabacher. of 
aan Francisco The money la to be de
voted to the establishment of a child 
welfare bureau la the department of 
education. The donation la made 
through the efforts of Mrs Nathan 
Eckstein, of Beattie, s daughter of 
Abraham Sehwabacher

Madrid, Dee. lie—1The discussion of 
. the padlock bill" was resumed In the 
■ Chamber of Deputies yesterday. The 
. Catholic members, following their tac- 
I ties of obstruction. Introduced endless 
' amendments. Premier Canalejae then 
, moved that the Chamber alt until the 
, bill vu vslsd This sun ton was 
F adopted and the session continued un

til daybreak

COMPANY, LIMITED.
CORNER YATES AND GOVERNMENT STREETS. 

OAK BAY JUNCTION.

B. of M. ChambersPhone 1494

AT THE

list of useful Xmas Gifts for men to be found 
* at this store.

Fine Hats and Caps 
English Shirts and Pyjamas 
Fancy Hosiery

This is a

The made-to-order
English Knitted Vests Wants Good Suits.
Golf Jackets 
Fancy Vests

Semi-ready Suits can heBoston Garters in lour days at the factory.On SpecialCuff idnirs Fancy Suspenoei
•g» Scarf Pina ' Motor Gloves ant
ses Hunting Goats Self opening Urn
tgs Fine Sweaters Travelling Gases
s . ' Fancy Top Shirts Steamer Bugs

with TifiM Greeting Card1 ready for presentation or mailing.

,Vou select the doth from the pattern we can show
Orders ujih nirrr 300 inedal for the ^neojillull UME tro— was# JS«U a .. . .. arv r T

Order Department—we «end In your enact eiee, your
type and general etyle. and the Bend-ready designers

In the latent accepted style.Suspender and Armlet Seta Filled
Leather Collar Boxes Silk Ui

AH Xmas Gifts put up in Fancy
BOO doteti "English’and Amerkan Ties Ad Sc 
Walking Gloves. Motor Gloves, Gauntlets, W 
Garberdene Waterproofs make splendid Xmas Gifts, and these goods are

’afford to maintain the staff of dteigmte and artiste,'| No retail tailor can

Special otdeta,/

Exclusive
Agents 

For Semi- 
Ready 

Tailoring

Clothiers
and

Hatters 
614 Yates

Street
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F.mrr.-K trt kf+p within bounds, ha* 
been thoroughly learned, and the Cana
dian is determined that, come what 
may. that experience shall not be re-PflOPER VIEW OF

REGULATIONS The afterreffect* of this Invasion of
the until etUi
of the Domini

*1*'
a distinct pr«t at .. . prejudice against the English
laborvr. The • preetsit t writer, in the 
course of an extensive Inquiry Into Im
migration conditions, more than once 
heard an opponent iln a heated dispute 
dubbed, as a crowding insult, a san-

BRITISH WRITER ON
SELECT IMMIGRATION

gtrtnaryKngitshmso.
Ask any well-informed Canadian tlfc 

reason of this prejudice, and he will 
that, until the large Immigra

tion movement of recent years, almost 
the only Englishmen with whom he 
came In contact were the tourist, the 
remittance man, and, the pauper. The 
tourist, never perhaps In any- age 
country a very tractable person, hardly

Mai’s Heavy Winter talf BeetsDefends the Canadian People 
for Barring Out Undesirables 

From Their Home Land

CiK ImTi Women's Cosy Slippers
Scotch Plaid. With 
Collar, reg. $1.75,

Saturday 95c

With bellows tongues, sewen and screwed 
soles. Regular $4.50.Scotch welt, full and narrow toes. Regular 

$3.56 and $4,00.

Salt Pries $2.95Sals Pries $2.45In view of the criticism—much of it
uninformed,

which hash has been 
regulations the two rarely became cordial.of the Mm’s Heavy firaie Werkieg Beets

With watertight tongues. Regular $3.00.
latin' Print Crit Olririw Inkmigration department It le a pleasure

Cast oa nia own resources

2,000 Pairs ChristmasDull Kid leg. Regular $4.00.dian Immigration: It Restriction Justl-

Saturday $1.95•abler' Dante Crane write, ns fnUowe Sala Fries $2.95«dsette
territory and toThe revised

ON SALE SATURDAY Utin* «W KO Un Inkchildren, but aa eeie who had failed at•lleeed severity hp1 In Crif Infer LM Ink
$1.50 to 25c With Patent Tips. Regular $3.00.it te the BritM la naturally Scotch Welt. Regular $3.00.

Saturday $1.50an the free Mriq $1.05hot they wereEmpire to another, and N le fruit of theta- coming;
by the leas

It le duly fair to

Come Early and Shoe the Whole Family. Remember the PlaceIn regard to Immigrants, to

It te

Englishman's rights, to remember also 
bis duties, or at least that primary one 
of conceding to an opposing party what 
be very properly le not slow to claim 
for himself—namely, fair play; and to 
recognise that the King's Canadian 
subjects have rights and featings call
ing for respect equally with hi* own. 
Heme of these rights and feelings And 
expression In the new regularises, and 
before attacking thym it Is obligatory 
upon us at least to try and understand 
them from the Canadian point of view.

The itiàîn ProVWOh W VrMBrWttp- 
tlon is taken Is that which requires 
every Immigrant, during, the period

migration effort
have reseed. There is new
praise for the Immigrants.

Great Britain. st thedaily those
past two y<
tton of the restrictions had a notice
able effect In lessening the movement, 
but It rapidly recovered, and this year 
the migration of Jlrltlsh people to Can
ada Is larger than ever before, and at 
the same time is. from the Canadian 
standpoint absolutely satisfactory. 

c TB tft* tight of enprtosnssi then la it 
unreasonable that th* Dominion gov
ernment. understanding, as ho at h< -* 
cannot understand, the exact nature 
and duration of vCanada's Industrial

-635-637 Johnson Street

single Instance abused while the fact 
that the government spends annually 
something approaching $300,000 on pub
licity work In this country and in 
smoothing the path of the British Im
migrant, should be conclusive evidence 
that no steps will |w taken tending to 
deter emigration from these Islands 
unless auch steps are considered abso
lutely necessary. >

As to the popular plaint that the Do
minion wants onjy <>ur best men, the 
case Is more eerrectly stated In the 
words 0(0 typical Canadian. "W« don't 
ashi to buy the horse th*$. wins tty* 
race." said he, "much as wg fhould like 
it. We will be glad to get the horse 
that Î* only a nose behind. But you 
want us to take the horse that never

fNote.—The writer overlooked the 
fact that provision Is made for exemp
tion In regard to the money qualifica
tion* not only as he stated for farm 
laborers and domestics, going to as
sured employment, but also for the 
following, who have means of
reaching relatives who arc able and 
willing to support them, viz- wife go
ing to hue baud, child going to parent, 
broth** or sister going to brother, 
minor'going to married or independent 

t going to son or daugh
ter -Ed. Times.)

Wo speak of both as we find them.out to us, how can you expect us to be 
wilting to receive them with open 
arms? Admitting that some of them, 
under âhe wider peelbUltics and freer 
life of our new country, may turn out
*—.ii î, r.xlw avafeil tie to eildtoort

thing but good to say of them, and 
their coming is bound to be of equal 
advantage to them and to us; whereas 
the coming of the others means no id.*Well, it It .fair to expect us to ebftmrt 

them if thky «So nut' T*t all we a«k is 
that they shall eèfne us phyb$raUy 

I or a very modest »u« 
[Ion of tbeir Immediate

going to assured employment en a 
farm, or, to case of « fetostri immi
grant. to assured employaient at do
mestic work.

This regulation, on first sight, not 
only appear* to run counter to our na
tional ideas of freedom, but also, it Is 
urged, effectively prevçpts many Brit-

the SeasIs 1» themselves rather than In their 
bui i uuwdtogs. No rigid line can* be 
drawn between the-two. There will al- 
way* be am«*n« the unemployed victims 
of pueermlsfoelwne. just as there will 

I be am one the eueceaa/ul these who have 
b^enisratoeA to aftueoce by ctrcuwi? 
stwnco : eather than to merit. But 
speaking generally, the man who Is 
good ty.England I* good In Canada, 
and vice versa, provided *lway» that 
the opportunitic*. Aar exercising his 
particular gifts afe equivalent.

If we on this side will only leave the 
Canadian alone and allow them to or
der their household according to their 
own Ideals—Ideals disinterestedly loyal, 
whatevm ejse they may be—the linger
ing pr|Md$t‘ against the English lft- 

I disappear The

for the

Irresponsible writers are perhhimonths, a

He Who Plods 
thé Wharfs

He Who Drives His 
Horse or Team

Present Him With An-------

Oilskin Coat, Pants 
or Hat

»■(.! ■ T
C*mu

111 speedily
is as anxious as we that our

„_______ né sh‘ntih$ be to-established.
and hw j-efcelves wfeot manv on this 
Side fail to perceive- Hurt if H is to
EngtBSd s Int. \ slop th6| great
coun#y, that country itittst hate tho 
right population, one that will aid, not 
retard. Its progress.

There need be no fear, the new reg
ulations, notwithstanding, that the Im
migration officials will deport the Eng
lishman who gives them good reason 
to suppose he moans business; no one 
personally familiar with their meth
ods and thq care and tinfalling courtesy 

amounting frequently to positive1 
kindness- with which they discharge 
their arduous and difficult duties, could

SEATTLE’S RECORD MAIL

Seattle, Wash..Dec 23 —Yesterday whs 
the biggest day In history for the Se
attle post office Exactly 12.000 more 
letters, were mailed than on any other 
day. Total number of letters posted 
w as 18,400. and nearly 3.000 reglsteretl 
piece* have been sent out every day 
since Monday.

We have the largest stock at strictly moderate prices.for a moment entertitin such » fear.
Is, tW blfii The Herman house builder* always cuo-aVthe various

F. JEUNE & BROtrlye to have a small, flat piece on the 
rigif of each house for birds to rest and 
build on.

ports arc !nve#ted with coneldcrahle 
discretionary powers, powers which ft 

to bexpfoved they have In ahas yet Practical Sail and Tent Makers.
PHONE 795*70 JOHNSON STREET.

MOORE’S ASCEPTIC BARBER SHOP, PEMBERTON BLOCK.

mueh to blame for the emigration of 
people unequal to the demand*, of CfrMK 
udlan life as are charitable agencies. 
They have painted In glowing color* 
the natural resources of the country 
and told of the riche* acquired In a few 
years by men of average endowments; 
and their picture Is perfectly true a* 
far aa it goes. Only they have not 
be-jn eo careful Xb state that those 
great natural resources anf accessible 
only to the hard worker, and that In 
Canada dollars do not, any more thap 
jn England, lie about the it roe ta.

As a matter of fact, any ..man, eape- 
ctally if fte have a family, who Is do
ing well I at home, should think more

unskilled lab*r In the building trade, 
and for unskilled labor In railway con
struction works, during from three to 
five months of winter these sources of 
employmént are practically shutdown.

If. therefore, a laborer coming out In 
the spring does not immediately need 
his little reserve of dollars, he Is likely 
enough to need it In the winter*, If only 
for the purchase of clothing—a some
what expensive article—warmer than 
he would need at home.

MoreovtT. the Canadian may very 
well ask,: If ypu have in England men 
to helpleif or, tr ideiitrable that you are 

money to send them

Ish workingmen from emigrating to 
new fields of Industry where they will 
find relief from the distressing condi
tions that gffllct them at home.

The Canadian’s answer is that no one 
can know the needs of hla country bet
ter than himself, and that the regula
tion In question has been reluctantly 
adopted In self-defence. The lesson of 
1*07-*, When the Influx of immigrants— 
many of them totally unfit .for Cana
dian Ilfs was such as to glut the labor 
market, and. set up In a new country, 
possessing neither poor laws or other 
machinery for the relief of distress, 
evils which at home It takes all our re-

$4.75 Buys a “SuperiorBurnside Bargains
ELECTRICLots 51 x 140

Only one block from the Bemiide Road, and within 
five minute* of the terminus of the Gorge ear line, 
situated so as to derive the greatest benefit from the 
projected ear line and the waterworks extension 
now practically assured next summer. There i. 
nothing offered in the city in the way of low priced 

- lota to compare with these at
ed in fancy holly box ready Tor immediate pie 
This is a. epecia^price—not the regùlar price.

hla position to try
Large sumsat muge land.

amassed In Canada only by thelDo It To-Day speculator, the founder of new
$300 Eachtries, and the farmer with capital for Xmasand a

Over Three Years, at 6of 1*borer*, «mile* and unskilled, are $76, or Lût Chah ; Electric Chafing D*h,certain el, a good llvlne, tkoueh work Far Cent Electric Toaster, Electric Coffee Percolator,
however, that reward»Buy your Christmas gift to-day, you may not have time « 

to-mororw.
BRAS8WABE, CHINA WARE, LINEN GOODS, BILK GOODS 

IVOBYWABB, CHILDREN’S TOYS

Irons, Electricare proport kmntely erre ter.
Design.Against tSe Englishman.

there I* of eoora# In Canada *0 pent»
Quite

Only who shall
blame bar If »he prefers the hefest.
sober, laduatrloua type?

HINTON ELECTThere sr* Englishiixgltahnw^fc
remind u*.

LEE DYE & CO .« mad. their land i 
the beet ewltl verted.

Seat giwi-ried voantry Mi Hi*
and placed It at the head of the nations Or Hetstermnn, Forman A Co., Broad StreetTwo Stores: Next Fire Halt, Cormorant St. and 707 Fort St ind who

SFÈfifl

£UiiV..’aS
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CHILDREN’S AID IS tary; Midi the hope
*t thin petite year a number

less f.Mtunate thaa themselves, and 
aspiat In helping some of the bojrs andDOING NOBLE WORK jtâasék Ui' fHfc.it imm, mHjitik

A cordial invitation t- vlalt the De-
. WA» failw»

Gratifying Reports PresentedTWO LOTS, ALPHA STRKKT. site 40*200 
and 40*210; 3 roomed cottage on each lot. 
Price, for the twp, for quick sale. Rl,700

A FEW LOTS LEFT IX K8QUIMALT 8V» 
JDIYIStoN. Prices from.

E9Q1UMALT—Fine large

TKMPTKD BT
at a Meeting Held in City 

Council Chamber HomesFine Maoae Finds Thl Trail

A too eager appetite for trsacte
tb* .x.rwsae. of a tragedy which
seemed specially provided for the en- 
lertiiltimeiit of the pasaengers by the HILDA STREET, brand new bungalow containing parlor, dining rooiq. pan-Wednesday afternoon at the city hall, 

ths president. Chart— Wayward. In the 
chair. The cases of several children 
and th*dr environments were discuss
ed. and action determined.

The secretary reported tha! In many 
instance* the Ih»me conditions were 
greatly improved by an occasional

waterfront lot,
tr}\~ kitthen, reéeprtoir timtt,* toilet, bath room, two bedroom*. Space Hkitcamshlp "express' which 

arrived at Montreal from Winnipeg a 
few days ago

As th** heavily-laden express, with 
nearly three hundred paa* tigers on 
tHiard. came Id ft 'stop, amid the glit
tering silvery snow that covered the 
brown precipitous banks of a gutty 
whh h Is spanned by a steel bridge.

< i and Missanable. sixty- 
five rafles west of Chapieau. strange, 
unearthly sounds, something between 
fearful howls and yells, reverberated 
In the clear atr.

1 While the passengers were wonder
ing what strange thing had happened 

1 in the solitudes, the brakeman was 
seen rushing forward with a rifle, and 
In an Instant another sound, the sharp 
report of a Winchester, vsrled the 
strftntre noises of the December morn
ing. Then there was stfllness.

A .little later the carcass of a large

shout half aft acre, grand view and good
attic for two more good bedrooms. Large basement, half 
cemented. On any easy terms. Price...............................

(TIKST
pantry ; basement ; all modem eonvenienees. 
for oh* good room
On thb monthly instalment plan, at

$4,000shelter for boat house. Price *3,000

TTR STREET, just completed, new bungalow of five rooms, bath Hud
ibiwsrff

This should appeal to bargain.hunters. A AAADAY & BOGGS
620 FORT STREET. VICTORIA, B. 0.

ESTABLISHED lit*.Open Saturday BVefilns»,' I to It

P. R. BROWNSuccessor to , 
P. R. Brpwn, Ltd.

Successor to
P. R. Brown, Ltd.

Money to Loan. Fire Insurance Written. Stores and Offices to Rent.
1 1130 BROAD STREET. 1Phone 1076: P. O. Box 4*8

monw. v*a„ ta ins dragged to thr hw- 
saar 4»r. f

The fuH explanation, came later The 
leakage from a treacleCask In a freight 
train hsd smeared and sweetened the 
«new 'at tha aide of the track near 
the edge of the gully, and the manw 
wan «1er lag about the gulch, had liked 
the sweetened mow H«- folic Wed the 
delicacy too far. for In the lattice work 
of the bridge hie great head and ant
ler» were plotted awl held eeetrre. Aa 
the train from the wait approached 
the ravine the engine-driver and fire
man heard the terrific growl» and saw 
the writhing of the animal In torture. 
They «topped the train to aecur* no rare 
a prise for the dining car. and at the 
same time put an end to the agony of 
that monarch of the wilds.

PREPARATIONS FOR Oak BayDECENNIAL CENSUSCan Tell You What to BARATOUA AVENUE* fnmi *750 each. One-
third cash, balance one and two years.

Just One Hundred Years Since 
First Count Was Made 

in England Royal Realty Co
It issu lum-h harder to know wbat to buy for a man than for a 

woman especially at Christmas time. Cp-to-date men detest 
mere Crip|M-ries, they like guo<l and useful things. These are the 
kirnl u-a offer you. No matter how small the gift may lie, if 
[lurch** ?d here it is the best of its kind. We have many good

Rooms 8 and 9, Green Block. 1216 Broad Street
To count London’* millions for the 

purpose of sorting them out into 
group» of male* and females, * fat her*.

deaf, dumb, blind.mother*, children, 
mad or otherwise, on Sunday. April 2. 
1»11. the large »taff at the census office 
1» working overtime.

Behind the Tate gallery. In a tem
porary building" bf wuw.nl and I sun, Ihr. 
official* *lt at large tables, gloating 
over ordnapee survey maps, fixing the 

district*.

Discount Sale !twggtwlions.

boundaries of registration 
and sending out millions of blue paper 
forme, by which the great numbering! 
o' the people will be made.

These schedules go to the registrars, 
who arc “numerator» tu the various 

wealthiest

Christmas Gifts for Men, 
Ladies and Boys

Thirty per cent off on all line* of good*. Every customer will 
be given a nice present on every 50c worth purchased.

J. M. NAGANO & CO2 SHOPPING district*, and London, the 
and most populous of all. will haw 

army of officials pressed into 
the civil service of the census week.

This Is the first census of the 
twentieth century. The first Kngiieh 
census w as taken exactly _ 100 years 
ago. The growth of the population In 
n hundred years will be an Interesting 
feature shown In the return.

DAYS 1804 Government
(•or. Pandora. 
Phone 4608.

AUTO 8TROP SAFETY 
RAZORS -An exception
ally good gift for a man 
who shaves (PC AA 
himself. . . . tDtJoW

TABLE CUTLERY AND 
FLATWARE—We carry 
a large stock of unsur- 

Prices to

Phqne 1325.

passed goods. When Thomas Potter, a son of the
Archbishop of Canterbury, first pro
mised In parliament that a “number
ing of the people, of the marriages, 
births and deaths, and of the people 
receiving alms.” should be taken, the 
country became alarmed One oppon
ent of the bill (a Mr. Thornton, the 
member for York) said:

"I did not believe that there was 
any »et of men, or Indeed, any Indi
vidual of the human specie*, so pre
sumptuous or so abandoned as to 
make the proposal we have Just heard 
—I hold this object to be totally sub- 
merslve of the last remains of Eng
lish liberty—

“Moreover, a registry of our people 
will acquaint our enemies abroad with 
our weakness.”

Opposed generally, the bill was 
thrown out. and the proposal vtas not 
renewed until half a century later

suit all pocket books. Here Christmas and New Year Plants
Headquarters for Victoria

Flewin’s Greenhouses, Rupert St.

RAZORS—We carry an im
mense assortment of the 
plain kind, ranging from
*250 eo AA

are a few eulled from the 
many ;

CARVING SETS, heat Shef
field make, in swell velvet 
lined leather eases; some 
genuine buekahom. Prices
♦800 <M CA

wzm&k
'nr'Ci. ,fL

EVER READY SAFETY 
RAZOR — This would 
much delight any young 
shaver. Price d* 1 AA

Th» finest Lorrain Begonias ever seen here. Large pots of 
Pink and Red Primulas, swell Cyclamen, fragrant Freeeias, 
Red Pointsetteas, Yellow Genistas. Ferns in endless variety, 
large and small. Fine Palms, Araucarias and Jerusalem 

Cherries.KNIVES, finest Sheffield 
ware. Per (P/? AA
dozen...........«PO.UV

SCISSOR SETS—A hand
some case containing 3 
pairs of scissors. Prices 
from 65.00 (PO ETA for GentlemenFORKS, splendid nickel 

[date or Nevada silver.
*6.00 AA W. STEVENSON <6 COOIL HEATERS — Almost 

any woman (even the girl 
haehelor) would be glad 
of one of these ; so handy 
to heat a cool room, and 
portable, can be carried 
from bedroom to hath 
room. Prices (PA PA 
65.50 to........«D^x.VV

TEA AND COFFEE PQT8, 
lovely goods, heavy nickel 
plate. Price (P "| fT A 
6175 and ...«Pl.VV 

NICKEL PLATED KET
TLES From <P-| (FA 
62.00 to.........(Pl.üU

SOLID GOLD WATCHES.
Elgin, Waltham, or Reilfern V S|)ecial Movement, up from $30 

In all styles of cases, plain engine turned, engraved, enam
elled. diamond set, semi-hunting, etc.

Wc offer as a very special value our 17-jewel movement, in a 
solid 14-ct. open face ease, s.t................................... 837.50

ROTAL TOMB. Stock and Bond Brokers.
DESSERT KNIVES, ivory 

handles. Per (PC FA 
dozen ...... «t/v.vV

Italian Government Securing Copies of 
Art Marble From Westminster 

Abbey.
Cor. Fort and Broad Streets.*04-106 Pemberton Bldg.

It Is not often that Italy goes to Eng
land In search of art treaaure*. but the 
Italian government has for some time de
sired to obtain copies of certain marble 
work In Westminster Abbey.

Cavsltere C Formilll recently placed on 
exhibition, at the Royal Institute of Archi
tects. in Iymdon, a complete set of copies 
of the Shrine of Edward the Confi-ssor, 
as modified In the thirteenth century. 
When a tomb was needed (for King Henry 
III.) the famous Coematl marble worker* 
of Rome were invited to build the present 
shrine, and to lay down the pavement 
which surrounds. U- The copied Of this 
work, which have been made under the 
direction of CavaUsrs Formilll. are to be 
placed eventually In the new museum of 
marble workers In Rome, for which they 
have been ordered by the Italian govern
ment.

When exhibiting his work Cavaliers 
Formilll showed a series of lantern 
slides, demonstrating the remarkable 
work carried out by the Coematl In Italy 
Afterwards the Italian ambassador ex 
pressed bis thanks to the Dean of West
minster for allowing the Important work 
of reproduction to be carried oat In the 
Abbey.

* SET OF SPOONS, in v.-lvd 
lin.-il rasp, heavy silver 
plate. Prices (P>| FA 
$6.00 to.......

TOOL SET—A good gift to 
coax industry; large box 
contains 32 tools; small 
box 16 tools. Prices

FUNDS INVESTED FOR CLIENTS.
Orders Executed on all Exchanges on Commission. 

Private wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal.

WATOH CHAINS.
In solid gold, graduated curb pattern, at 635 and. . 830.00 
Other patterns in single and double chains from 642.50

to .................    87.50
ASCOT TIE PINS.

Fine new range of English enamelled solid gold pins, square 
shape with hinge joints. These are priced at, from 66.50
to .........  83.00

Square shaper! gold pins, plain or fancy engraved, with hingffl
joints, from 63.00 to........ ..........   84*30

Round Safety Pins, stone set and plain, both hinge and solid 
joints, from 66.50 to ..................... ..................... .81*00

61100
•A«wtlslae 1»

G. W. NewtonTHE COLBERT tMwaklMMWnsAt

Redfern & SonsPlumbing & Heating Co., Ltd
72ft Fort Street.

OtfM with Angus Om.kMI * On-
Limited.Oldest Diamond and Jewelry House In Western Canada.

Telephone 662.
Established I Ml.

For Sale, by All the Lead
ing Real Estate Agents

Phone 2517 Office 639 Fort St.

mmm
¥***&***&

V*''

L
For Sale by All the Lead-

ing Rea

Phone 2517

J Estate Agents

Office 639 ForfSt.W IX W 14/ill l\
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$3500 With
and easy monthly payments for 
balance*, buys a beautiful home 
close to Fort Street, in one of the 
best districts of the city. Lot 50 x 
135. , » '

New Six 
Room House

with plate rail*, burlapped walk, pantry, bathroom, reception hall, extra full 
sized basement with cement floor, concrete foundation, etc. 7

Stop rentals and OWN YOVlt HOUSE. ’ * ---- •

$630
Large Building Lot

40x180
1-2 Block from Car

Lots , mfle further out sold for $450.
Let almost Across street sold f or 

$1,000 last March; held at $2,000 now. 
Snap this up at ........ • • .$830

Four Lots
Each 100x140 

Feet
. h

One Block from Fort 
^ - Street ^ , r
All cleared, no rock; .will easily make 

8 large lots. Arrange easy terms.

Pemberton & Son
Comer Fort and Broad Street

SET OUT LOOSED 
LAND TO

Canyon City Lumber Company 
Has Far Reaching 

Scheme

#6 Ww*. Dee. Zil.-M t*a present plans 
at the i City Camber company
are carried out, their present hrge 
limits will eventually all be converted 
Into orchard, or all that portion that to 
adapted for the purpose. C. U»Itod«ers, 
secretary-treasurer and managing di
rector of the cosspany, when In Nelson 
unfolded his plans to W. R. Haitian p. 
general freight agent of the C. F. R. *- 

The company’s mill, which Is winter 
running, and has a cut of 7,000,000 feet, 
Is situated at Canyon City three miles 
cast of Creston, and the company’s lim
its are 12,600 acres In extent The 
greater part of this great tract Is the 
common soil of the famous Creston 
fruit district,‘and In fact. Mr. Rodgers 
plans to bring something over «600 
acres under his scheme. His proposal 
Is to take the land as fast as It to 
legged off. clear it, prepare It. and set 
It out to orchard. In pursuance of this 
idea, the land logged off and clearest te 
190» was planted to fruit the past sea 
son. From now on, Mr. Rodgers ex 
pects to log from 300 to 400 acres per 
year, and as fast as this proceeds, the 

irtng outfit will follow. As Wo 
__.es, set <»ul at 100 trees per acre, 

each tree at seven years producing four 
boxen* will produce, at 630 boxes per 
hear, some 6000 carloads, it can be seen 
that there wflt be something doth* In 
the future on this particular tract of 
d. Mr R<*dgers’ idea is to prepare
• k. muet CAMfullv fiitt It itUlt
Approved varieties and take care of the 
young orchard till it Is coming into 
hearing, not placing It on the market 
until that stage is reached. This will 
eliminate the case of the rancher who, 
through eagerness not to lose time, 
rushes his trees Into the ground with 
tenfflolMK preparation.

Including the men working for the, 
company, and Including 60 heads of 
families who arc settlers, there are 400 
people ndw living In the Canyon City 
community. Some 2000 trees were set 
out the past year. Mr. Rodgers the 
past season employed a stumping ma
chine which cost $4000, and which has 
fwrtlipw Ahe^powr af 6he ordinary
[abnwy aggttnr-————‘ ......... :

The Canyon CHy Lumber company 
has solved the fire problem, as the 
clearing of land Immediately after log
ging dispose* of the food on which 
tires feed. D W. Brigga of Saginaw, 
Mich., of the well known firm of Briggs 
*-Cooper, is president of the company, 
and his partner. Jaities Cooper to vice- 
president.

Good Lots
Close In

Vancouver Street, 50x1‘20 ft.
double , frontage.. *750

Vancouver Street, 60x100 ft.
near Park ..... *1,150 

Southgate Street, 60x120 ft. 
near Cook St. ear. South- 
gate St. is paved. *1,250 

Princess Avenue, 60x120 ft..
near Park .... *1,250

Princess Avenue, 60x120 ft., 
just east of Blanehard. 
Price .... *1,425

Hillside Avenue, 50xlS0 ft..
double frontage... *950 

Cook Street, corner Fair- 
field, double corner. Prier
is........................ *5,500

Horth Park Street, near 
Cook, 50x140 ft *1,300 

Easy terms can be arranged 
on all above.

Currie & Power
1214 Douglas Street. 

Phone 1466,

R. Hethertegten
Contractor and Builder

Choice Building Lots for sale 
from 8500 up, or will build 
homes on same to suit pure has-

Residence and Office, llto 
Burdette A vs.

Phene Rid.

Government

James Bay
150 Foot Frontage With 

Good House and Auto 

Garage

$8,000
On very easy terms

A Snap

Heisterman
Forman & Co.

1212 Broad St.
Phone 5ft.

NOTICE.

I, the undersigned, beg to give notice 
that I Intend to apply at the next sitting 
ot the Board of Ucenre Commissioner» m 
the CRy of Victoria for .a transfer of the 
liquor license to sell spirituous and fer
mented liquor» by retail <m the 
known as the Fountain Hfcloofi, Situate 1 
oir the «orner of John and ****2*356» 
streets.-in the City of VU-ter.a. to Jchn

,hl* *h d*y “’oKIA

A Choice Building Site
On Davie Street, just off Oak Bay Avenue, facing west. The 

prettiest piece of property in this section. Size 98x120.
PRIOR *1,675 ON TERMS.

R. V. WINCH & CO., LTD.
Phone 145- Temple Bldg. Fort gt. Victort*

BUY
ON

Fort
AND

Esquimau
Drydock

Will cost *4.000,000. Four 
cruisers and six torpedo 

boats will be built.
We Have Lots For Bale From 

$600.00

A. Toller & Co.
ROOM 5.

Imperial Bank Chambers.

View
We have some choice 
close-in locations on 
these streets for sale.

PRINCE RUPERT
OF TRADE

Cross & 
Co.

622 Fort S*X 
........................... . 1 » ■ y*1 ■'T

V-

A. J. Motm Unanimously Re- 
Elected president—Annual 

RepoHs Submitted

prince Rupert. Dec. £2. A. J. Morris 
was unanimously re-elected president 
o; the board of trad-- a few days ago 
Hie report allowed that from January j 
I te Hovember W. -th*- dallai collected j 
amounted to $91,992.26. The veseele In-1 
ward front the sea totalled in number j 
207,. while vessel» outward to aea fatal- • 
led 296. Coastwise inward, there were 
1,190 vessel* The Increase In tonnage] 
was very large Indeed. In the year 19U9 
the tonnage was 12.640i while In the 
year 1610 It Jumped to 2$.5C6.

The report of the secretary, M M. 
Stephens. » ho Wed $160.30 on hand, with 
liabilities of $169.65. Thor* was an as
set of $448.86," being due» from sus
pended me rubers.

J. A. Kirkpatrick was elected vice- 
president. and M. M. Stevens was re
elected secretary, this honor being 

-■•■us. •' c •••*••■
'TKe^reilriWflfig'Yôuhclî of the board 

of trade was elected : W. P. Lynch, W. 
W Law. Fred Stork. D <1. Stewart. 
F. H. Mobley, F. G. Dawson, D. H. 
Morrison, J. F. Brandt, J. Q. Scott. R. 
A White, George Nlckerxon. J. H. 
Thompson and H. B. Wilson.

ORE OUTPUT IN BOUNDARY.

Phoenix. Dec. 22.—The ore shipment 
from milieu in the Boundary district 
during the past week total 36,178 tons# 
the largest weekly output for nearly a 
year, and brings output for the year 
l„ date up to 1614,580 tons, which ex
ceeds any past yearly record. The out
put during the week was: Granby. 21,- 
S66 tons; Mother Lode, 8,138; Rawhide, 
4,900; Snowshee, 2,000; Jack Pot, 420; 
Number Seven, 178. The Granby smelt
er treated 21.776 tons of ore this week, 
making its total for tha year to date. 
M6.648 tons. The British Columbia Cop
per Company's smelter treated 13.229 
tons during the seven days, with “ 
total of 363,767 tons for the year.

——r—

To Loan on Mortgage
On Improved Real Estate

In sums from $1,000 to $30,000

Swinerton & Musgrave
1206 Government Street

H

To Investors:

Home and 
Abroad

We have listed a large number 
of desirable properties, compris
ing central business, residential^, 
Improved and unimproved city 
Iota suburban homes and lands. 
An aggregate well over half a 
million dollars.

On many of these we can save 
you from $ T»r wntr to TtLpex 
cent.; ami arrange-Terms to your 
satisfaction. We will not récem
ment any Investment unless con
vinced there to a fair margin of 
profit for the purchasers.

What about a 14 - roomv^ 
house on Quadra, three minutes 
from City Hall, rented steadily 
at $50 00 p>r month. Present 
price, on liberal terms, only 
$6,700.

Betterton 
& Jones

Rooms 19-20-21, Promis Block. 

1 ViMl Ciovt niiucnt Street.

READ THE TIMES

A BIG
SNA i
A Corner on Del.tes Rood, 1*0 x
14#, owl S-roopi House. Soon 
thl rond w|H' pe boulevorded. 
veiled xnfi will have clutter 
light». This mean# that prop
erty e<U lump In price. TO- 
uaV «ou can but it roR.

$5,300
TL- fll-L- RajoUv P.e Is* uioue nccmy vs.

1112 Gowmrowt Street
Knltr 7, Mahon

HARD TO 
FIND

It is ,-ery hard to find * 
nicer eight-roomed house in 
the city. We can offer this 
for a few days only at the 
price.

Here is a description: 
Full sized cement basement, 
furnace, tubs and toiler. 
large kitchen, two large 
pantries, large dining room, 
drawing room and hall, four 
nice bedrooms, and a dinky 
hath room fitted with the 
very best plumbing. Separ
ate toilet. ,_r

This house is on one of 
the best streets in the city.. 
and, ia within ten minutes’ 
walk of the city hall. /

Let us show you and you 
will buy. /

Price $5,300
Terms,

B. C. Realty Co.
. 623 Trounce Ave.

Phone 2443.

cDOUBLE CORNER —|
ON CARRY, IN PARKDALF, SUBDIVISION, all good 

1 ■ Price for the next few day»
*1,000 OH BABY TERMS.

WM. MONTEITH
Reel Bototo. Loses. 1 neurones

Saanich Fruit Farm
—------------------------------------------------ '

TWBNTY-BIOHT ACRES, EIGHT ROOM HOUSE, 12 acres 
bearing orchard in first class condition : balance under culti
vation. Large barn and out-building». All tool», wagons, etc., 

id "gdod order. Some atock.______________

Stewart Land Company, Ltd.
ioi, loi Pemberton Block.

The City of 
Opportunity

Victoria and district offer» better and safer 
Investment» in Real Estate than any place 
in Canada, to-day. We would like the
pleasure of meeting and talking ^his over
with you.

LIFEACCLDENT-FIRE
INSURANCE.

F. J. Hart & Co., Limited
Pemberton Block, 1012 Broad St

/ Telephone 381.

THE TWO CHEAPEST GOOD 
LOTS IN VICTORIA CITY 

LIMITS.
60 x 110. Cedar Hill Rood, 4260

each, on term».
•0 Fes* on Votes Street, sdjoln- 

liu* the Imperiel Bonk, the 
boat business property In Vic» 
tort» st the pries on terms 
Only .. .............................. MSJ*»

R. B. PUNNETT
mono ms p o. nasttwi

5,000-Sharee
AMALGAMATED DEVEL- 

OPMENT (X).

10c per Share
R. I^ WadACmAN

Phene AIM.

Houses Built
Contractor and Builder

On Instalment 
Plan ,

H BALE

Great West Permanent 
Loan Company

DIVIDEND HO. 11' - " 1
Notice, is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of

9 Per Cent
Per, annum hae been declared on the fullp-paid permanent 
stock of the company for the half year ending December 3l*t, 
1910 and the name will be payable at the Company ajiranch 
Office» 1204 Government street, Victoria, on and after January 
6, 1911.

By order of the Board. t 
Winnipeg, Dee. 12, 1910.

W. T. ALEXANDER, General Manager.
K. W. PERRY, Local Manager.
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This Page of For Sale Advertisements Will Bring About Some Real Estate
broufhl alone «.he Tele road to 
mountain and bslp supply the needs of
* Wlth^ths new «tension of a ‘•"-J"**!
main the supply from «h. *—»■ *
will be more than doubled and a PjsoUful
quantity of water for
supplied. The bringing of the new main
alone by way of Ho^dal. »■**•“«•£
road will be a areal boon to the farmers
living along It. __ . nn th.

The work wtU
new extensions ma sues en theirs "«rn
tn Unvthen and tl shortly ftftWT tue n*W
year as the weather condltlona wtîl allow.

WILL EXTEND WATER SYSTEM.
B. C. COAST SERVICEJ. STEWART YATES THE B. C. LAND 4 INVESTLEE & FRASER

Clrtfllwark. Deo. B The t.’1 rent ore of 
the Elk Creek Waterworks Company, 
Limited, of New Westminster, are pre
paring to expend about 140,000 towards Im
proving and extending the waterworks 
system In the valley. It Is the Intention 
of the company to put In another main. 
Un. taches la diameter, from the Intake 
and carry K down from Elk Creek to the

Real Relate and Insurance Agent#. 
• IS Trounce Avenue.

12 BASTION STREET. VICTORIA. WENT AGENCY
m GOVERNMENT ST. Christmas ExcursionsGorge RodÉ^ close to Fountain Well

built modern house. 7 rooms, all, CQP,'. 
venlences Just new painted through
out op outside. In splendid re
pair. Price, on terms ..-..Y;.

Manchester Reed—Cement sidewalks, 
boulevards, road to be paved with 
asphalt When finished this will be 
one of the most desirable residential 
roade In the city. We have a good, 
storey and-a-half house for sale on 
this road, all modern conveniences. 
Fet^ further Information, price, etc., 
enquire at our ofllpe,

FOR BALE.
N ACRES OF LAND, with water 

frontage on Sooke harbor.
TWO VALUABLE WATER LOTS on VICTORIA-VANCOUVER

AND RETURN

VICTORIA-SEATTLE
IfcMO Victor!» harbor. »t tool of Tates

TO RENT—TThrae-Mory Warehouse *a 
Wharf afreet.
For particulars apply It

J. STUART TATES.
the newest shapes, aacrtftc-—All of

ed at half price "at The
AND RETURNDouglas.

Tickets on sale Dec. 23rd to 25th, inclnsiv 
to Jan. 1st, 1911. Final return lira 

L. D. CHKTHAM
F. E. MITCHELL 4 CO.

Real Estate Timber. Mines. Northern 
B. C. Lands.

ELLISON TOWN8ITK LOTS, 
nil Govt. St I Rhone Hi»

Christmas and Maw Year’s Excnrsien 
S. S. “Prince George”

RETURN

City Passenger Agent.1102 Government Street.
houses.Johnson Street—Two modem 

Six rooms each, cheap and on easy 
terms, all modern conveniences. For 
price, etc., enquire at our office Jf Esquimalt and Nanaimo JL 

B Railway ™

Christmas Excursions
Between all pointa on the E. A N. Railway.

REGULAR FARE AND ONE-FIFTH

RETURN

To SEATTLE, Midnight, Dec. 24th.
To VANCOUVER, Midnight, Dec. 28th.

All tickets valid for return np to and including Jan. .

Regular sailing for PRINCE BUWIRT via VANCOUVER

Gorge Read—Conter of OarbaUy Road 
Modern i room house, well built, 

46400 brisk movement in fairfielolarge basement.
Fine Modern House on Dunedin Street ESTATE.

on large lot.
L. U. CONYERS 4 CO.

<M VIEW STREET

Adjoining let can be sold for connection with STEWART, per 8.S Prince 
monthly service to (Jueen Charlotte Islands, 
■ta to Ontario, and Booth and eaat thereof.
, and Information, apply, write or phone :

HAROLD BROWN
Agent. -TeL MSI. Dock end Freight Agent. 

fCT TRANSATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINKS

BOTH ON BABY TERMS.
Lot. 65 * 111 4400 Cash.

Balance 6, 12 and IS month» at 7 per 
cent Price per lot................... . 41400

ANY ONE OF THESE LOTS WILL

11*75—Montreal Street choice build
ing lot «1 feel frontage by lit feet 
deep. Term, 1100 cash, balance ar- F0R ROUND TRIP

24th and 25th. and Dee. 31st, and Jknu- 
Final return limit Jan. 3rd, 1911.

service will prevail Dee. 25, Christ- 
No afternoon train.

11500—Oscar Street eplendld building PROVE A VERT SOUND
lot high and dry. close to Linden 
Avenue, reasonable terras.

•1500— Hampshire Road, two choice 
lota. 60 I Hi eaqh. modern improve
ments on street. ‘ cheap taxes and 
close to car line. Above price takea 
the two for this month only. Real- 
enable terms.

16000—James Bay, well built new 7- 
room Bungalow,1*kll- modern Inside 
and out In every respect large lot. 
close to Government Buildings. 
Term* flOOD cssb, balance arranged

INVESTMENT.

PAVED,THE CITY BROKERAGE
A. T. ABBEY. Manager.

ISIS Douglas St. Opp. Merchants Bank 
Phone SIS.

SIDEWALKS BRING 
WILL BE THE STREETS 

NEAR FUTURE.

CANADIAN MEXICANFOR SAN ma* Day.IN THE

PACIFIC S. S. CO., LTD L. D. CHETHAM.FRANCISCO
• And

Southern California

District Passenger AgentVictoria.IMAGINE WHAT PRIl’KS MAT 
RISE TO DURING THE SPRING.

P. O. Box Ml. and from BritishMonthly sailing» to 
Columbia and Meslcai 
cargo to Eastern Can, 
Tehuantepec Railway.

Next sailing. 8. B. 
Jan. 11. 1*11. Pass'll 
Canadian Northern

During the period 
naslgntfba Is clos
ed oe ths Yukon 
ftivsr this Com
pany's stages op
erate between 
White Horae anCj 
Dawson. carry.1

S. S. VENTURE
TOR STEWART
and Way Porto.

Thursday, Dec. 29

Leaving Victoria. Sir. UMATILLA, J 
a. m . Dec. M; QUEEN. LW p. m. Dee 
r. CITY OF PUEBLA. « a m.. Jan. I; 
SENATOR. 6» p. m.. Jan. 6.

For Southeastern Alaska. COTTAGE 
CITY leaves Seallle. • p m., Jan. J. U. » 

TICKET AND FREIGHT OFFICE-Ull

BEST COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE 
AT CURRENT RATES.

OUR SPECIAtTT I* HOMES.
4 Room Cettags. concrete foundation, 

under construction, lot 50 x 160.
12 p-m.other European points, also through Seek-

For further Information apply j 
Traffic Department. W. P A Y R., 

Vancouver. B. O. 
lot Winch Building.

S. A. BAIRD R, P. RITHET A CO.. LTD.. Agents 
C. D. DUN ANN. Oen. Posaenger Axent,

m Market 81.. Ban Francisco

Inga eta Mexico to Bum»»

John Barnsley6 Room Cottage, almost new, within V, Apply T. H WORSNOP. General Man
ager. 641 Hastings 81.. Vancouver; H. A 
TRERN. Agoni. 4M View St.. Phone Oft

Real Esthte. Financial and Insurance 
Agent,,

1110 DOUGLAS STREET.

mile of City Hall and dose to wide 
part of Pandora Avenue, fine fruit 
trees and ornamental trees, exce-p- 
tlonaMy «-ell built. To anyone want
ing a home close In this la a bargain

S34 Yale» St.Phone 1925.For further information obtain folder

The One Best(new).
Terme.

Vancouver St.—7-roomed how 
Alt modern convenience*.

5 Room Cottage, cement foundation. $1540furnace, open j,all modern, piped for
gratp. lot 6# x ISf.
much like the bargain we offered and 
«old yesterday, and at the eame 
price .. .......................... ..................13,000

Fort St-—6-roomed cottage, thorough
ly modern, fine garden. Terme. 
Price............................................ 55450

Payments

Christmas GiftLAKE WATER SYSTEM
A. H. HARMAN and the one that brings the most grateful 

recollections of the giver is to be found in
1317 Broad Street Yoposal Made at Meeting of 

Victoria Farmers' Institute 
—Officers Elected

Shelbourne Street—New. modern four- 
roomed Bungalow, large pantry, fui! 
sized basement, concrete foundation

HOTEL
Washington Annex

SEATTLE
* modern 
hocr.elika

V/t Storey, wood lined. 4 rooms anc 
pantry, upstairs unfinished, city wa
ter. 40 x 166....................................... $160t

Gordon Head; Dec. 12.—A meeting of 
the Victoria Farmers' Institute waa 
held at the Royal Oak schoolhouse on 
Saturday With President F. T. Quick In 
the chair. The reports of officer», were 
received and read and then the election 
of officer» for the ensuing year was 
held. F. T. Quick was re-elected presi
dent. C. E. King re-elected secretary- 
treasurer; directors, B. M. Hutchison, 
James Grant. R. Carmichael. 8. McCul
lough. D. Smith, J. J Clark, W J. 
Quick. J. Pym, J. Nlcholaon and W. J. 
Deval; delegate to t>—'
President F. T Quick 
Loveland and William Jackson.

Never has it been possible before to give so much entertainment and 
genuine pleasure at so modest an outlay. Ç Think of obtaining for a 
Victrob. $100 to $300 few dollars the means whereby there is always at one's

command the priceless voices of the world’s great singers, 
exquisite instrumental melodies, by famous bands and 

nTT orchestras, and the best achievements of the king? and 
I If || . II queens of comedy

BRITISH - AMERICAN' TRUST 

CO.. LTD.
Broad and View Street».

F Absolute!

ritral Institute, 
auditor». W. J.

_ ________ ______ l It waa
decided to organise a company of Boy 
Hcoutx in the district and a committee 
composed <»f P. Gucpel and < L- King 
was appointed to make preliminary ar
rangements. It waa also decided that 
an annual picnic should be held on la- 
bur day, when athletic sports will be 
the chief feature, and that a banquet 
and dance be held In the new Royal 
Oak hall early In the new year. James 
Grant warmly advocated the Saanich 
municipality acquiring the Elk L*ke

European Plea $L50 Per day, «P
J. h. PAYIl. rc.sn.ler

Hillside Avenue Bargain, double 
For quick sale, easy lermi

in the district and a committee

home ready to entertain yourself, a few friends or a 
house full of guests.
fl Sizes, style, and price. ($15.00 up) to suit all purges. y/T

Over 3.000 •election. to choose from. / *\
q Double-aided record, are 90c. for the two. Sample fWyyÆ^'\\
*  •$  • a. _g  :  1 in. ffidtokoa I Y J Hi»»\I

N. B. Maysmith & Co,
Limited.

arge piece, 1*0 « 120, en Rockland, 
near Cook Street suitable for apart
ments. Price, easy terms.. ... 47,000

Mahon Bldg.

Johnson Street 7 roomed hou* on 
this now producing |i* monthly, 
prie* for this fine apartment leca-

•0750

7 ROOMED HOUSE. Vtntng street, 
let 40x120. all modern Improve
ment». AW. easy terms 

7 ROOMED HOUSE. Slmcoe street, 
lot 14x146. HIM; *06 cash, balance
tW nar month.

I ROOMED HOUSE. Oak Bay A»*, 
lot 170x64. stone foundation. Sb.000.

by mail on receipt 4»f price and 10c. for postage. I ^\J
vd q Call at the nearest dealer’s today and know what 

this wonderful entertainer mean* to you.
q Be sure to hear the V1CTROLA. .%.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
MONTREAL m . Dealem Everywhere

erly Irrigated would yield as much aa 
ten acres with the present state of Ir
rigation.

tlon. easy terms

PLUNGED INTO CANTON.

Lytton, Dec. 2*.—Under the superin
tendence of John Milton Sweets, the 
old dock cantilever bridge at Cisco, six 
miles below Lytton. hna been convert
ed Into one of three through truss 
spans He has had an average of 46 
men working nil summer 

A serious accident happened to one 
of the bridge workers the other day. 
Just a« final bolt* were being thrown 
D. McNonh took a false step between 
two cars and plunged Into the canyon 
b4dow. a depth of a hundred feet or 
so. A telegram brought down Dr. Ban- 
son. of Ashcroft, who had the patient 
brought to Lytton hospital, and found 
the man severely cut and bruised all 
over hla body and with two rib# frac-

PRAOIA1 OATS, OYSTER 
AND CHOP HOUSE

ISIS Government Street, Lee Bleck. 
NOW OPEN.

Fine meals served. Boxes for privât 
fai-tlllee. Cleaa and new

Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway Cémpany

CLEARED LANDS
The cleared lota at QuaJIcura Beach. 

Newcastle District, are now on the 
market la tracts of from thirty to forty 
acres.

For plane and prices apply to L. H.

tkia trade-mark

Exceptional Large Record Stock. Juat CallJ. GREENWOOD
REAL ESTATE AND TIMBER. 

Phone MU.
Next to Bank of B. N. A.

EXTRA CHRISTMAS FUN
Lnrgost Victor Dealers W. WAITT & CO

SOLLT. Land Agent. Victoria, or L. B. 
ALLIN, Local Agent ParksvlHe. and Hear the January Records
IN THE ESTATE OF HILTON KEITH. 

deceased 1004 Government Street.
thrown from hls -horee while descend- 
Ink a steep Incline, but he Is so badly 
hurt that he cannot be moved down to 
Lytton hospitali and thd doctor went 
up to do what he could for him.

GOOD BUYS IN THE FAIRFIELD 
ESTATE.

Cook Street, double corner for |3J>00 
Terms.

Sutlej Street, choice lot for ......|1,000
Terina -

Cask Street, 66 foot lot tor..... $1,300

Chapmen Street, lot « x I», f»r «I.00Q

Water. Sewer, and Light en all thee»

All persons having claims against the. ‘_____ .» A^aeaaJ lllllim if.... 6. - —

MONTELIUS PIANO HOUSEDOUBLE
FACED SEALHAVE THEM IN tBFIA

1104 Government Bt, Corner fort.
RECORDSTour owe or the baby's photo taken theMeoufâelnreni D^tnbutorg of Victor Gramophones end Records forat the Sheene Lowe etudlu and finish RECORDSnotice Victoria. B. C. Ibis Bth day of ed in Septa win solve the Xmaa pres-Dated at - v-- to 

Deeemb»r.MivroE(|flT. A ,yM1LI,T ant quaattoa. Studio, Tala» and Doqg 
laa. over CtNjhtonsU g~;; ~

5
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These Want Ads. Will Make it taster to rma wore or woreers u
' '«.rorore DiiciMccc niDccTnDV m ici tirés niRFCTflRY BUSINESS DlfiECTORY MISCELLANEOUS

f ai/ Lines oi / raoe lo-uay
VAi.xxry. cm n*m.

lOTHTHimBf»» Mu)«r thl* „**?*'J
cuit per wort per Inrortlun. « 
per «onth. entra Une», » rt»«* »*r 

■ 8» toanth_______ __________
architects

wtLJON, JOHN. ArchttectT 
Street. Victoria. ». C- 1

, ion. P. O. Box s».

. «4 Yale» 
Phone 1582.

"■iSPF&a Vurt«
Brutal' tnd Trôttnee Ave.
and um. ________ H5H-----

ÎTw^HARiiRKAVBS. Architect, Green
ntt, WnenÀjriej^il;,,------- —IL1.1

rir®®BrS h j^omieBiock.iwe 
«lorerwu—t »tn*» Phone iw.

DENTISTS
55 LKWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon, 

•ewt-ll Block, cor. Taie* and IXmglas 
streets, Victoria. B. C. Telephone 
Office, 887 ; Residence, »_____________

PR W F FRASKR. 73 Yatea Street,
, OareacUe Block Phone 2<1. Office 

bouts 8.38 à. m. to 8 p. m.
LAND SURVEYORS

OS. H. PARU. B. C. Land Surveyor.
ormerly Five Stétars' Mock.
“ Oraat ktPeet • 1^3

A MeCîREQOR. British Uolumbla
Surveyors and Civil Kngineers. J. 

ck McOregor. manager. t‘h*noery 
hem, 63 UagUy ltre#t. P.
Phone L664 Fort George Office,Phone L664. 

Second avenue. J.
_ T

F Templeton, man

ADVERTmFeMKNTS Wider this head
cent per word per huwi'(wu: 3 Insertions. 
2 cents per word; 4 ceate per word per 
week; 60 cents pef line per month. No 
advertisement fur less than lti cent»

1 ÂPVÊR*ta»«iEHT» mètM this freed X
8 cent per word per Insertion: 3 tp^rtton*.• - ....n.. tuA.,1- 4 l'pnta imp worn per

ART GLASS
A F. ROTS ART C1I.A88. LEADED

LIGHTS. BTC., for churches, r hooto, 
public building» and private dwellings.
Plain, and • /aiocy. gUMWvael* Hashes

..manufactures ptecl cored1 lead .for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly
to».- Work» «id store.-**» TtrtgB street.

sTW CHISHOLM A ro, «irier» In
ecc! slastli-al ahd domestic leaded glass 
and all kinds of ornamental glass for 
churches, residences and public build
ings; copper and brass work a specialty. 
Phono 2288. 80S Fort Street.

FIRESTONE TYRES
QUALITY. SERVICE. Balnea A 1

— Tates et., agent*.
AUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRS

TRY 11A1NE8 .A BROWN. 6» Tsûjs St
.With our new#vulcanising plant we car 
Handle‘*11 kinds of rfbfir*. outer cases, 
retreads, sortions and, -Plugging. Inner 
tubes, blow outs. ptmutuAe. etc. Phone

BLUE PRINTII»G AN

LEGAL
ê. i 'nRJlDBHA^. »■***•% ***:»

Chambers. Bastion street. Victoria. 
MURPHY A FISHER. èaidaia». 

tor*, etc . Supreme and 0“ri
Agents, practice U» PateeL Office and 
before Railway Uomm^loB. MM- 
Charte» llurpby. M.P^Wkliié IHMma.

TAaMinO map, mornm», Dh8p----------—
MECHANICAL ENGINEER

w w r.nm r,n. Meohanlcul Expert. 
For typewriter troubles caU up the spe
cialist. Phone 2320. All kinds of fine 
mechanical work; » years' experience.
No 8 Moody Block. Yates at rest.___ dl9

W. O. WI NTER BURN. M I N A Con
sulting Mechanical Engineer Offlçes 
616 Bastion Square Rea. 4M Dallas 
road. Phone IIS.__________ **

MEDICAL MASSAGE
MISS GÜR DON STEUART 817 Fort 

Street. Massage, manicuring, ladn* 
hairdressing, electric and vlkro hair 
treatment. Combings made up. Phone

JM... . ........ . . .. ■_____5?
MR U. BJORNFRLt. Swedish Masseur. 

«21 Fort street. Phone 1S3&
Jffjiit EAR RM AN. ^g****^*?

me-llcal ra «nuage. 10W Fort Bt.
C35Î
Phone

MUSIC
CHAft R DA WHOM. Teduhff» of Muaia

Pupils Visited. Plano- tuning. 789 I>i*-
pqvery street.______________________

MO# TULLY. teacher of pianoforte, re
ceives and visit* pupils, distance Imma
terial. Apply Hunt’s Cottage. Esquimau 
ml — — —

HARP. FLUTE. VIOMN-Mr. Pan 
Green Hate sergeant, soloist, teacher 
Roy* I Artillery band. London concerts!
cost pro. price 1 
Richmond avens

W\ Irish harp. *22:”«S

NURSE
MRS WA LK ÉR “rerëfveiTpât Smti-1» hor 

nursing home» F>i Ht mad HhUful 
nursing; moderate chartjes Phone IWH-

MIS» K H. JoNEfl. 731 Vancouver St.
mrl tf

—
SHORTHAND

MISS M. A. MELLON, stenographer and 
■•typist. All kind* of clerical work care
fully and promptly attended to. Room 
133. Pemberton Building. Residence 
phone JÂB. d3 tf

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 1108 Broad St. 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal- _________

PRINTS Any length tn 
cents per foot. Tint her 
Elec tale HI ~

• SL

D MAPS

per foot. Timber apd land map* 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co.. 1218

cent per word per insert ton: 3 tttænion», 
2 cebts per word; 4 cents per word per 

•week; 50 cants per Une per month. No 
advertisejnent for less than 10 conta.

.LAUNDRY
STANDARD BTEAM LAUNDRY. LTD —

The white laundry. We guarantee fleet- 
class work and prompt delivery. Pbone 

,.i0L Ml View street.
LANDSCAPE GARDENER

E. J LAINO, Land.rah- and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pl-uning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Av» 
Phone LI48T. Office. WHkf^on A 
Brown s Greenhouse^ comer Cook and 
Fort sii mi 18

FOR RENT «roomed bouse. Mears atrect,
rent $2Û per month; 7 roomed house. Oak 
Bay. facing water, rent $18. British Am
erican Trust Co.. Ltd., corner Broad and

_ View street» ______ _ .... «g
TO ~ RENT-?' bo«*."ôb Hew-

street, all modem. |25 per month Jel- 
land Bros., 622-Johnson street. dig

FOR RENT—New 8 rffom bwnffalW.

LIVERY STABLES
ilALDVN ;
■ '..Hu f..r hark, «mini

■AM EBON A QALBWMJ ttgjfc 4hd
livery stables. Call» for hacks promptly'tnq$Wftr,.ffSga

RICHARD BRAT, Urarr. HsekMV»» ft
72» Johnson stfeet_____* ‘

MERCHANT TAILORS
ÎÏÏ^ rÂÏR'-‘iOT;^R"faltii 4% ^

order, perfect fit guaranteed; all^lrratles 
suitings. Ah Ham. H4 Cormorant.

METAL WORKS
R. r SHEET M«TAI, w4*KS. I?1 ÂR

Mrs*!, w. srr mm rwSr >» Hi»* .**!' 
murs on ilml metal walk

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
THE gNI.T 8HOE MACHINES thst have 

proven satisfactory are the r-haimplon. 
made expressly for shoo repairing. Try 
them. Hibba, 1 OrienUl AUey opposite

Building supplies

WASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general
teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams ami single horse* for self. W. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone 
Stl.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

T. A R. ALEXANDER. Contractors. 
Estimates given on excavations, con
crete work, walks, basement floors, 
sewer connection*, tile draining. Ad
dress 2566 Prior street. ______ _ J21

LOOK—Carpenter and Jobber, all le nds 
of repairs, charge» reasonably. Write 
or call. R. W Roper. 112 Fort._ d2S 

W. EXTON. Builder and Oener il Jobbing 
Contractur. Cottage homes., our. spe
cialty. Plane and estimates furnished 
on application Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alterations. «5 Mason lit. 
Rhone R964. lLL ....... .

_______________■■■ffdMilaiie:
t sir heating aed roiele^ work om 

^.Clsltr Glvs us a sc W
PAi’IFIO SHEET METAL WORK* 

fornlc, Wfirh, .kvll.hts, mc-UI »*"«"•"; 
RISUI. slat. .«I Ml 
fomaces. metal veilings, etc. 181 View 
Phone 1773. -

week; ,60 cents per line per t 
advertisement for less than F> cents.

FOR RENT—HOUSES

Oak Bay. half block from car, choice 
locality and reasonable rent. Pemberton 
A Son. Fort and Broads __« «

104 Dallas rpad. Phone
ppiy «
LNI2.

FON^SALE—ACREABB

1| APRES ««win. FoM-lmy r.Ni.l. . 
car; any reasanghh» «MM. Pdp

i »

OPTICIAN
OVER A QrARTUR OF A

gXPERHeNCN AM fink iwndam y»ulp 
ment are at the service of my patron» 
No viiarge far examination. ^ Leo»** 
ground Q»i tjie premises A. P. Biytn.

PAINTING
FRANK MRLLOR. îhtïrttinr Contractor.

1126 View St IVne 1664. «16 tf
PAWNSHOP

MONEY LOANED on diamond». Jewel-
lery and personal effects A. A: Aaron- 
son, cor Johnson end Broad.________ '

—MAYOR, Csrpenter end Balder, 
Repairs promptly attended to. 815 Pan-
dors. Phone 1647._________ d28

LOOK—Carpenter and builder. All kind* 
of repaire. Estimates free. Write or 
call. J Parker. 71 Mns* street ^
WHY KEEP OH PATINO *eNTt ' 

Buy your home on the tnstgilraent plan.
WILLIAM C. HOLT.

B wilder and Contractor.
488 Garbaliy Road. Phone 1.1443

Plah* and Estimate* furals!■had i
vontW. DUNFORD A FONh Contractors 

and Builders House* bnnt on the In
stallment plan Plan*, saeclflrwtton* and 
esUmates. 20 Hsmberfeo BMK Rhone

CA PITÂI, 1-ARlWrP.R AJTD JOBBÏNO 
FA< TflRT-Allr..d Jons, bulldsr ml

work, "alterations. INc 
----Hi----- * ne, C*8;Office phone.

boUdlngs. fence 
1863 Yates stree
Res., mooa . . --

- A. UrCjtlMMON,
Contractor and Builder.

Take* entire charge of every detail of 
building. Hlgh-cla** work. Reasonable 

prices.
639 Johnson St Phone 65*.

F., RAWLINGS.
Carpenter and Builder,

967 Richmond Are . Victoria. B.C. 
Estimates Given. Price» Reasonable.

TURKISH BATHS
M FORT BT* Prof. Â7 E Psrnwell. 

Hours; Noon un midnight; ladles* day 
aver y Monday. 16 a. m. till 7 p. m.

1 *----------------- iUNDERTAKER
IF. J HANNA, Funeral Director and

Bmbalmer Court eon* attendance.
Chapel. 740 Yates street._______________

LODGES
COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. I O. O. F.. 

meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock In Odd Fellows’ Hall. Douglas 
street R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec., 237 
Government street.____________________

Court cariboo, no. 74s. 1. o. r..
meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month in K. of P. Hall, corne 1 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy.. L W. 
Evens. P. O Box 9»; J. W. H. King. 
R. Sec.. 1661 Chamberlain street.

K OF P.-Ns. 1, Far West Lodge. Friday, 
X. of P. Hall, cor Douglas and Pandora 
Stj J L. Smith, K. of.R: A.B Box 544.

VICTORIA. No . IT. K. of P., meet* at
K. of P. HalL every Thursday. E. C. 
Kaufman. K. d 8. A 8 Box 164.

A. O F-. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.
No. 9896. meet* at Forester*’ Hall. Broad
street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W F 
Fullertow, Beey.

COMPANIES ACT.
(July 1st 1816.)

CANADA:
Province of British Columbia.

No. 298A (1910). '
This Is to Certify that “The Gillespie 

Fur Company. Limited,’’ Is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
to carry out or effect all or any of the 
object* of the Company to whlâh the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia exteftds.

The head office of the Company is 
situate at Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

The head office of the Company In 
this Province is situate at 306-6 Pem
berton Building, Victoria, ahd Alexis 
Martin, whose add res* is Victoria afore
said l* the < attorney for the Company.

The amount of the capital of the 
Office at Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, thif eighth day of November, 
one thousand nine bond red ami ten. 
(L.8.) D. WHITB8ÎDE.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company 

has been established and licensed are; 
Company Is two "hundred thousand ,dlvld* 
tj Into two thousand shares.

Givén under my hand and Beal of 
To buy. sell and export all kinds of furs, 
skins, raw or dressed, domestic or for
eign: to manufacture and well ell kinds 
ef manufactured fur goods, and to carry 
set any other business and to manufac
ture apd deal In any other goods or mer
chandise usually carried or manufac
tured or dealt In by a furrier.

CARRIAGE BUILDERS
CHAFE & JONES, varrlage builder* and 

repairera, general Waçlpwnlthing, rub
ber tires and painting. ffctlsf action 
guaranteed. Order* promptly executed. 
Comer Fort and Blanchard.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
O’BRIEN A DUNNE. Chimney and Fur

nace Cleaners. A good, clean job with
out any mess guaranty d Phone up 1310 

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm Neal, 1618 Quadra St 
Phone 1018. . 

CLEANING AND TAILORING
GENTS ■ f-LOTHRS CLEANED, npblrrt. 

dÿed and pressed; umbrella* and pdra- 
sots -made, repaired and rw-covered 
Guy W Walker; 708 Johnson St., Just 
east of Douglas. Phone 1.1*7.

CUSTOMS BROKERS
DEEMING BROS., LTD . Customs BtWk 

era Out of town correspondence solicit
ed. 624 Fort street. Telsphogs 748.

ALFRED M. HOWELL. Custom. Brokrr. 
Forwarding and Commission Agent. Real 
Estate PmmisJBloch. 1696 Government. 
Trleplmrrs 1987; Re*.. HWI.

DECORAT
MET.IjOR BROS.. LTD—Wall papers 

peinte, oils.- plate glass. Orders prompt 
ly filled- Phone 812. 798 Fort street.

DETECTIVES
PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY. MÉ 

Government et reft. P. O. Box 1023.

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS- The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince Country orders solicited. Tel. 
200 J. F. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

MRS. P. K. TURNER -Situations-found 
for domestics, etc . at 71* Fort street, 
the Exchange. Phone 1632. Hour*. F 
a. m to 1 p. m., 3 to Ip. m. J4

L. N. WING ON, 1768 Government street. 
Phone M.

ENGRAVERS

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Heal Engraver. Geo CroWther, *16 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

FISH
WM. J. Vf RIGLHSWQRTH- AJ I kind* of 

fresh, salted and smoked fish In t-eason. 
Free delivery to all parts of city. 675 
Johnson St. Phone R93.
LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR

ALL KINDS OP SILKS and Poigee bn
ported direct from China. Ladles’ tail
oring done to order. 80 Kee, 1302 Broad 
street.

FURRIER
FHKI> FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur

rier. 1216 Government street.
MACHINISTS

L. HAFER. General Machinist. No. 168 
doremment street. Tel. «88.

. JUNK

HEAD THE TIES Victoria

PLUMBING AND HEATING
HEATING ANI» PI.VMBING -J W.rrer 

A Cm Lut. Ml. Flrttmril 'tr,«t »t>ov« 
Hlanclieril strest Pbone L31»; r««menr,.
RSO. --------------- -- -------------

POTTERY WARE. ETC.
SETTER PIP». FÛ4 TUo. Gtoiim! Eire 

Clay. Flower Pot*, etc. B. Ç. Fofleff 
Co.. UM., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets; Victerla. Bl C. . .

SCAVENGING

L. N- WING ON. 1788 Govern* tent street.

VICTIIR1A SC A V E SUING CO. OMrt, 
1826 G-ivemnnent street. Phone 862. A*nes 
and gai huge removed

SILK GOODS. ËTÔ.-
“rffijo co. All lAytoi of
» Ivory wares and curios.

■ .. ■ - ;■
irtâiionffs. -flneHU* 
fan. y silks. IfUTIudlog pongee, crepe, 
etc., t7auu>n lines. Chinese and Japanese 
wflk good*. ladMUf fans, toy bow» anff 
s large assortment -of rattan chairs; 
dress patterns:_nrJrF* to suit «H pomw. (f. 
1715 noxU^nupr fftMt P O. Box 8t>.

TRUCK DRAY
jWevTs' jmqs. (o.-nlture

t UW4
•nd* piano

into',
TRfcknfO-quick ssrstc. reason:.

charges. 1. Walsh A Rons,
_ Feed tore, 646 Yates street-______
VICTORIA TRUCK AND PRAT Cdj- 

Telephone 18 Stable Phone 1781
WATCH REPAIRING

A. FETCH. 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

Y. W. C. A.

FOB THE BENEFIT of young women In 
of out of employment. Rooms and 
hoard. A holme from home. 942 Pan
dora avenue.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.-

To Edward Purser or the l>egml Repre
sentatives ef Edward Purser. Regis
tered end Assessed Owner of Section 
USA. Books Di«tr*ee4

Take notice that an application has Wen 
made to register Stanley McB. Smith as 
the owner In fee simple of the above Sec
tion under a Tax Sale Deed from the As
sessor of Victor! ih District, and you are 
required to con tear the claim of tbs The 
Purchaser within » days from the first 
publication hereof.

Dated at the Land Registry Ofllew Vic
toria. British Columbia, this 23rd Bay < * 
September. 1*18.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar General of Titles.

When In Seattle
Khjoy year visit by stoppeng at tbs

FAIRFIELD HOTEL
CORNER 8th AND MADISON STS. 

Table unease»#* P^uUir prices. Heal 
quarters for Victorian»

T. S. BROPHY. Proa.

P^*beit<to
rkHhf of 52 acres to neilTTt acfc fully 
cettlvate.1, M8 large fruit tree*'bearing, 
large new house cast «4.600. * a»* U ne en
gine, barn, stables, cottages. A, Toiler. 
«64 Tates street._______ _______^

FOR BALE—ARTICLE#
’JUNIOR" TYPEWRITERS. 18^each.
small, portable typewriter with visible 
writing For sale at A. P Blyth'a 
jeweter. m JRmA street-_______ __ d«

•ALE, BÂlaB, Ba3>M , M«W 1»|m 
head furniture, stove*, heatefS. 
steads, bureau*, waehslands, |* 
plates, etc., during December^ as we 
wish to start with a clean sheet jn Janu
ary. At ButJer's, «81 to «66 Tat^.

GREENHOUSES, flat baMom begta. long 
ladder*, steps, meat safes, dog^ houses, 
in stock and made to order. : Jenes. 
t’rtptial VarpenUr und Jobbing Factory, 
tote Tatra St., cor of Vancmrref 9L

FOR ALTERATIONS, repair* *«d Job
bing. can on J W Bolden, .arpenter 
and jobber, corner Fert and Quadra 
Til. 14752._________■

FOR EALE-D-Js-sl Hsralltae Watch. «15 
Rsltfead Wtchcs. KM; *hh m.ts!
watches 31.73; Ivory horeem. b watch 
fob*. 14.50; prism S-pewer binocular. «23; 
latest style specie nice and case. |2.W; »• 
kt. gold cuff button* MJA, Jacob 
Aaronson. watchmaker and jeweller. 672 
Jotu.non street, six doors below Govern
ment. Phone 1747.

2 cent* per word: 4 cents per word 
week. 66 cents per hhe per month. N« 
advertisement for less than 18 cents.

FOR SALE—LOTS
GOOD ÜO-POOT I.OT on Fairfield mad, 

between Truteh street end Linden ave
nue: this*, eholce residential property 
only K.«» A W Hrtdiman. Mdl U'>v-
ernment street; - ;.• .r;*»

»$xtat OrniRTNKY BTRKKT. «ear FW
Oflto*. A. W. Brld»niaii, W.

•'GOVrrhment street " <C4
A MONBY-MAkKR-la>vely corner on 

Relintmt avenue, sise 136*2(16. nicely 
adapted for siib-dlvldlng; price, for a 
few days only, «4,600, or will sub-divide 
to suit purchasers : good farms can be 
arranged. Reclusive sale by J. R. Wes-. 
celt. Room 3, Moody Block, 026 Yates 
street l’hone 1661.__________ dM

MAY gTRRRT—Corner, lovehr lot. 60,1» 
ft. on May street, high and dry; price 
only «660. easy terms. J. R. Wescott, 
Rooip 2. Moody Block, 621 Y also street. 
Rhone 1*1. _____________. dit

WANTED-Lets to sell. L»t me Imve s 
list of what you have as I have eusti 
era. J R. WeaeotL Hoorn l Moody 
Block, at Yates atrnet. Rhone Mil, dit

A SNAP FOR OABH-d lots, «to each: lot 
at. block I. lots It, n. U. ». Port Al- 
bernl; be quick. Apply Bos Ko. «It. 
Timas. d29

A complete list of Local Improve
ment Works, authorized by By- 
Law, from time to time; will be 
found posted on the Bulletin 
Board at the main entrance to the 
City HalL 

TRVTt-H STT. AND LINDEN AV®.- 
Good rweWcntlal lot* for sale. Mt. Tpl- 
mle road, near University school, fine 
| acre loti, price «*66 and upward». A. 
W Bridgman. 1007 Government Bl- d»

Electric
Supplies

Tenders vrlfi be received by the un
dersigned up to t p. m. on Tuesday. 

FPnc. «Ul, fog the supply of the follow
ing:—

Tungsten lamps per hundred
Globes per given.
For particulars sea specifications and 

samples at Purchasing Agent s Office. 
The lowest or any tender not neoeeear- 
11 v accepted.

WM. W NOWTHCOTT.
Purchasing Agent. 

City Hall. Dec. 17. IS10

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA,

PRINCESS AYE., south side. #>,12». be
tween Blanchard and Quadra, far sale
Apply ' Bos *04, Times.

FOR QUICK SALE nig snap, two nloo
lots on Pembroke street, near Blanchard 
streeL «U* each, very easy t«rma 
Jslland Bree. ««3 Johnson street '123

taro CASH sad |l« monthly buys tdxlw-
foot loL I Mock from Donate, car lips. 
cement- wstks. etc . only Mist penmen 
snap See us lo-dsy. Pemberton A Son

FOR SALE—HOUSES
FOR SALK OR TO HUNT New house. 3 IA»TH Peut Bsv. Meek-from esga— e, i..e.^wew"s\—ace*-w— Sf I 2TI uf_ _* W--------— nnenoe 61 HA B n V r pH m > TI |t lilt* T PImMhkm toad, VietoHa Weal. 7 rooms. 

cUiae to car. easy term» to purchaser 
Brown, Mbreward road. 4T

NICK « ROOMED BUNGALOW, half a 
bTf^k from the tar line, <m a good «treat. 
to,i*in; terme. SW1 va*h, balam t* as rent. 
Jit Hand Bros.. 622 Johnson wtrret. d33

DKBIRINO -Wl fffclaL. will give IMP on
house and store buildings on lot «W126 
ft on Bailor street. jAadvsntith. B. C.
Apply JOby .Pogj rij, t^Uwhffh dlf

.kteftre, 'Treom*. and 
. on oe*y term#. See oe; 

berton it Boff.» » tit
FORT 

4 lot»
don’t

8oom* .ind r«*e6»tlon hall, 
fay. full sisrd" baerment. 
from van. adjoining lot 

•west, easy terme. 34,3*8.

AD THÎS-Stx 
plate jail*, pan- 

I remqnt founda- 
itT large lot. 

«3.660; «388 cash, 
ton A Bob d23

FOR ÎLA IE (W WR I" N T NFw'hSwê. 
Dominion road. \Wtdrla Weal. 7 roams. 
rl«w to car. easy terms to purchaeer 
Brown/ Hqtewsrd road.

lot. «OTI, 
small.. 8M—-----

flTTX Roèl6». HOUnK. P«nc«wa wtrvet

ED HOUSE. Mxl37-foot 
with furnace, etc.. «4.666;

lent. balance monthly 
423

Wntwjot! road 
Ron. Orwd Theal

Hlnkson Slddall * 
ire Bldg.. CjffvernmcM

FOR *• Wmh •ehool «
roomed hwtee. modern. KWt. A. Toller.
664 Yatn^str—t. _____________ JM

FDR SATaK-* reamed house, rent ÎH for 
«1,868: «480 c«*h. balance 6. 12 nnd 1* 
month* _Apply ta CaUtrrlne «treat r6 

NINE itrtOMED HOUSE, with two lot*. 
168 ft.' water frontage by 2*5 deep, very 
finely finished and pmotlenlly new; 
fruit tre8*. bam. etc.; price S12.W1. 
terms. Owner* would he willing to con
sider an exchange far good buslneaa 
property or else a small house. Stanley 
avenue. 4 roomed new house, owner* 
forced to ell. price «4.008. C. C. Pember
ton. 7n7| Tate* «treat. I

WANTED Owner» to list houaoj for sal 
or rent with U«. Shaw Real Estate. 3* 
Pemberton Work Phone 1684 m» t

GOVERNMENT fITRKRT Lot. corner.
«2.766, large sise, fine locality, easy 
term*. Pemberton A Soft. - d3i

BUILDING LUT SNAP tO". 40x1») feet 
clear, no rock, ft block from Douglas 
car*, lot only 200 feet away offered 12.000; 
«K0 cash and «10 monthly. Pemberton^*

SMALL INVESTOR. READ THIS 800 
for 46x1*0-foot lot. ft bloA-k fr«*m Douglas 
car*, ceint nt walk* on street ; opposite 
lots to wne *ide worth «2.008; easy terma 
Pembertorv A Son. _____ 433

Notice is hereby given that on Mon 
dgy. the 26th day of .December. 1816, at 
the flty Pound. Chamber* «treat, at 
the hour of 11 o’clock noon, I shall sell 
by Public Auction the follovrtnr anl1- 
mals. vix.: Two Black Hora**,. unies* 
the «aid animals are redeemed and the 
pound charge* paid si, or before, the 
Until of esde.

H. ATKINSON.
Acting Pound Keeper.

Victoria, a Ç.. Dec. 22nd. 1810

comer, 31,560, any 
Pemliertyn A Bon. ,<rPdîl

<’ORNER IsOT. off Hillside avenue, for 
«580. <m term* Shaw Re*L Estate Cp., 
Bulte

F AIRFIELD
park, lot I 
764. Times.

ESTATE-Right near 
t». only M66k terme.

DOURÎ.R rORNKR. Moss street. Fair- 
field Estate, 11 500. any reas«»nab<e term»; 
adjoining lot* selling at 11.066. Lot* in 
Oak Bsv. Shoal Bay; lands and timber 
In Cowichan district: Park«Jale Jet»; 
cheap homeelte*: easy terms. Ferm
Und* In Bssblch Apply CapRai Mer- 
cantlle Aggwcy, gff Isngky street. dP 

SNAP—Quadra Street? double corner, half 
mlk circle. 3X3». terms. If you want It 
apply P O. B— MK —.w» tf 

WAP Oh Fort streets «loss to Oak Bay 
Junction. 46x166. «800. easy terma Ap- 
ply TS1B36M.    d* «

pÿ)R: Salk—Two soundid fat» xûird
Garbaliy rood, on* min at* from ear. «wwi 
each, or S1.66C the two: also good Fair- 
field ltd, 66x139. 1er 1766. terms. 721 FU-
•ngrfl. v________________ _____ »

LAtTND^r FOR SALK—On Slmcoe
street, block ». lot ». triangle shaoe; 
price «4.666 Apply 1768 Government Bt

FOR SALE-LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE -Jemey heifer In calf. «40; 
also a few Rhode Inland Red pullet*. 
«2 V) each. Apply R; Wendebom,
Raper’s Dairy.

FOR BALE -Pair of well matched young 
home*, mare and gelding, 1,166 lbs. each
Apply 4M Kingston street. _____ d*l

FOR SALE Ray home. IT hand* high, 
sound In every respect. Apply General
Forent aw. B. C Telephone Co._______ d«4

FO* RALK A span ot heavy itorsee. An- 
ply Rray'e Stable*.

EDUCATIONAL,

JAMES BAY ACADEMY
A PRIVATE HIGH SCHOQU

Night School
HOW OPEN.

Matriculation and Commercial Subjects 
Splendid Matriculation and B. C. L. 8. 

Success This Summer.
Address All Communication* 6a.

THE PEINCIPAL i
Phone «Ml. 166 Medina St

Kamloops. Dec. 22 —The annual meet
ing of the Kamloop* Agricultural As
sociation was held In the city council 
room, with President J. Milton In the 
chair.

The financier report showed that the 
lucptne /rom all sources was tô/’f--8?- 
and the expenditure «4,-623.43, of which 
SWT Wan fm- debt* unpwlff frdm ting
and 1866; prizes and attractions «2.166. 
improvements to the ground» and re
pair» to fences and buildings «660, gen
eral management. Jmrchape of exhlbts. 
etc., ft.200, leaving a cash balance of 
1918 on hand.

Mayor Robin eon. In moving the adop
tion of the report, congratulated the 
association upon the excellent finan
cial showing aa presented by the state-^ 
ment. The amount dffe for Interest on° 
debentures Is only small, he eald, nad 
the grounds are an asset whose value 
la unquestioned. The Internet should 
be paid off and then the association 
would be In a creditable position. This 
year’s work showed that thd exhibi
tion can be made to pay, and- he urged 
that the good work be leapt up with u»- 
dlmlshed energy.

The election of officer* resulted aa 
follow*: Hon. presidents, Messrs W J. 
Roper, Cherry Creek; J. P. Shaw. 
Shuswap; Senator Boatock, Decks ; C. 
T. Cooney, Tranquille; J. B. Greavea, 
Dougla* Lake; J. R. Hbll, Kamloope 
President. John Millon; vtoe-presi
dent*. Meurs. W. T Rlavln and J. Mc
Connell: treasurer. Capt. J: R. Virer»; 
director». Messrs F. • Rnshton. r. R. 
Lawrence. Dr. M. S Wnd*-, J. F. Smith. 
R P. Wood. F. E. ^ImpMO, J. Il 
Brown. G. D Brown, R. Armour. J T. 
Robinson. W. F. Palmer. KamUk>i*w: 
J. Redman. Nicola Road. W. O. Brett. 
Rosehtll: J. W D MacKay, Louis 
Creek: H G. Ram, North Thompson; 
C. B. Ramee. Walhachln; R. M. Pal
mer. Frultlands; J. Bennett, Long 
Lake: W. S. Mitchell. Notck HW.

it was decided on motion that the 
exhibition he held for two Instead <>f 
thfcoT’day* as heretofore, and that it 
b< held In the second or third week 
in September.

—S. P. C. A. caw 
fnspector auaaell.

NIGHT SCHOOL
Night school will be In eeeribn on and 

after Dec. 12th at St. Louis College, cor. 
Pandora avenu* and Vancouver street.

Course of fitudlea—English, ’ Penman
ship. Arithmetic. Geometry, Mechanical 
Drawing and Bookkeeping Special atten
tion given to beginnere.

Open* at 7-36 p. m.. Mondays, Wednes
day* and Fridays

For further particular* apply to 
L. J BHAN4HAN, Principal 

Phone «04 740 View Bt.

University School
Victoria, B. C. 

FOR BOYS

For Water Pipes
Tenders, sealed, endorsed and ad

dressed to the undersigned, will be re
ceived up to noon on Tuesday, the 27th 
day of December. If 18. for supplying: 

British Cast Iron Water Pipe and 
Special Castings.

Tenders must confirm with the terras 
of the specifications, which may be ob
tained from

R. FOWLER, -1
Municipal Engineer.

Law Chambers,
Bastion Street. Vtcto. ta, B. C.

FOR BALE- Pony and outfit. 
Transfer. ___

At Victoria
d»

FOR BALE—Eight brood sows, one pedi
greed Yorkshire beer, horses of all 
classes: also eowa. eecond-hand bug- 
glee. wagon* and hamee*. Apply I. 
J. J. Fisher, carriage shop. 641 Dis
covery. v -

REMOVAL NOTICE

THOMAK CATTKKAM» bulLtor 
era I ixYrrfrartnr. ha* removed^ Ml Fort 

1 gtresfi^ffhff—^
RRMOVAl, NOTIOM^f. C. Bwahnell and 

A. O Moake*. Domthlan and B. C. Land 
Surveyor* and civil ftnglneers. removed 
to Room* 2 and 3. 1319 Langley street, 
p. O. Box Ml. Telephone

HELP WANTED-FEWIALE

WANTEH-A valtroM. Apply Dominion
nt

WANTED-A good girl. Immediately, at 
the Skudrtngham. 1312 Douglas "treet^

TWO GIRLB AND 
Apply Victoria Bt« 

WANTED A competent

0 ONE BO?*wan
earn l^und«igrr

eleeggreohrr
d>3 tf

NOTICE
notice is hereby qrnûk* that

FREDERICK N. NORTON of the City 
of Vancouver, Province of British Co- 
tumble. Lumberman, after one month 
from the first publication of this No 
tlcc. Intends to apply to ills Excellency, 
the Governor-In-Council, for the ap
proval of the plans and site of certain 
Improvements on Salmon River, a 
river entering Orford Ray. Bute Inlet, 
Province of" British Columbia, and of 
the plans and a site for the construc
tion of a booming' ground In Orford 
Bay, and that he has deposited both 
with the Honorable, the Minister of 
Public Work* at Ottawa and the Rexls- 
trar of Titles at the City of Victoria, 
( being the Registrar for the District In- 
which *uch works are proposed to l*e 
constructed) a duplicate of such plhns 
and a description of the proposed site 
in accordance with the provisions of 
Section 7 of the “Navigable Waters 
Protection Act," Chapter 11S of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906.

December 6th. 1910.
CORBOULD A GRANT,

«0 Lome Street.
New Weetminster, B. C.

Solicitors for Frederick N. Norton.

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED-Boy to learn drug >«r*lness. 

Apply B- H. Aaronson, cor (S>ok and
3 _________ __ 423

WANTKil^—Bhoe reftdrer. steady work 
for « good man. Apply Jackson, Klcc- 
trfral Shoe Shop. Foi l el reel. <17 tf

ORDER YOUR COAL AND WOOD from
Jatiand Brea Phone 2216.___________ ™

DIVORCÉ I>AW8 of Nevada. Artsooa and 
other Stales. Full information free. H. 
B. Fuller, attorney at law. Goldfield.
Nevada.__ _____ I®

CHEAPEST LUNCH IN TOWN for 15c 
Everything fresh. Coffee, the finest la 
tows, 6c Cake#, aaadwlt hea. fn**h 
every day. Lunch Room, C. P R-
Wharf __ .__________ ________ , fl*

GARDENING! GARDENING! GARDEN
ING!—In all Hs branches, undertaken by 
James Betties Address, Monterey Ave..
Oak Bay P. O._______________ W

Fl-Id. Plk-'iir.
d24

ROOM* AND BOARD

TO LUTeffkMMna for r**#.e. tHMesgisn 
Pandora. eidjoyfffi fdtnUur.- sMre. Jti

i" ■ - 'ii ■ • -
A i,lu>ea»6 private home, opffhslic lok*- Rel-tiHUt Krk. Double lind aingle
ronmi.wiestrd. gmnf table; terms mtuler- 
ate. Cahalgn. 336 Douglas street Phone

jwsn.__  iN
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 

with or without board, breakfast If de- 
Mred 1210 Fort. Phone R15S2^ J6

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion, no bar. strictly flrat-cla*», *pc« 1*1 
winter rate*, two entrance*. Corn 
Itou*!** and Tate* Phone 317____

HlTV.VnONR WANTKD—Male.
Ÿôumi MAN. Canadian, abstainer, wants 

steady ip side work. Box No. 901. Times

NOTICE.

Take notice that I Intend to apply at the 
next regular sittings of the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners fori the City of 
Victoria for a transfer of the liquor 
Huera r new held by me for the premises at 
the earner of Store and Cormorant streets. 
Victoria, B. C., known aa the Lighthouse 

• the Caledonia) to William Alex- 
, and that ! wHl at the < 
to have the name of the

Of Deeeeheiygy

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGOS
FOR HALK-eUver spangled Hamburg*.

pride winning stock, four pullets, three 
cockerel*; ten dollars take* them. W. 
F. Hall. MB Richmond Ava_________ 434

Next Term Bogina. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 10.

Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields. 
Accommodation for 100 Boarders. 

Organised Cadet Corps. 
Musketry Instruction.
Football and Cricket. 

Gymnasium and Rifle Range. 
Recent Successes at McGill and R.M.C.

WARDEN:
Rev. W. W. Bolton, M A. (Cambridge).

PRINCIPALS:
R. V. Harvey. MA (Cambridge); J. C. 
Barnacle. Rsq (Lend Unlv ). assisted 
by a resident staff of University men. 
For Prospectus apply to the Bursar.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
FURNISHED housekeeping reoms. 

Tales street.
MISCELLANEOUS

LINO DONE.

LADY DÈ8IRB8 PUPHJ* for pl«noforte 
(certificated>. Apply 1030 Pandora ave-

BABI?ï6tON public”
Room 232. PembertonMWS 7v7

grapher. Room __ _
Phone fto* flea.. R1F3* JS

Pf ANGFORT# PUPÎIA dPriret! by certi
fied ln-!v teacher: evening lesson* to 
suit adult»’ lime by rarraagemenl; mod- 
<-rsfe Box 864. T^ne* N

CAPITAL. l-AKPKNTEH AND jnRBINO 
FACTORY Alfred June*, builder and 
contractor Estimates given on hou*es. 
building*, fence work. *lteratlons, etc 
1663 Yale* street. Office Phone Lt*2t
Re* , R10»_______ ■ > '

LIST YOUR PROPERTY with O 8 
Ijelghton, 726 Fort street. Phone 3883-^

DRESSMAKING^ Coats, skirt* and even
ing dre**ee. 1168 Quadra «treat. Tele
phone R996. of

WANTED—MISCELLANJLOUS

I WANT TO BUT from owner large 
suitable for workshop, must be close In 
and on easy term*; can pay 11.600 cash, 
balance at tntereet. Bend per* k ulara to 
Box 313. care of Times Office^

WAXTED-To rent, cottage or unfur
nished rooms, close to Beacon Hill peril 
Pemberton A Bon. 431

WAÜrrÉBO-OMer afskae. JS ■
1147 Bread. T"S

LOST AMD FOUND
lAtoT-lW. «toT

WHARF REPAIRS A PILEDRIVING

Tk, notod <«,.r, M McDonald. Who bu 
sf 1st, contracted to ptirtrlrlM and 
wharf repair,, wlahto to hav, people be
lieve that I have bran tnt.ro.trt with him 
guch la not tb. cart. H, ha. Had uae of 

.y ptlrtrtver and (Mr at a, «ma rental

T3t Fiasuard 8t.

The London Second-Hand 
Exchange Co.

We pay the highest cash price for 
cast-off clothing, such aa ladles' and 
gents' boot» and ahooa. hat», 611 kind» of 
tools, guirs and pistol*. All kinds >f 
books bought. *

mu k FLAmw
1801 store Street. Teli 110

LAND CLEARING

EaSTIMATES given on any »b 
promptly attended in. Apply 
Marignae, 618 Beta etreet.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

to

Tender» for the building of a con
crete fouraiatkm for a building and 
laying drains will be received up to 
noon on Tueeday. Dec. 27th. Lowest or 
any tender not neoeeaartly accepted 

t S. MACLURB.
Rooms 19 and M Architect

Green Block.
NOTICE.

> apply at the 
ie Board of 
r the City of

Take notice that I Intend to <___
next regular sittings of the Board 
Licensing fommleekmer* for the City 
Victoria for a transfer of the liquor 
lloense now held by me for the pretnieee

--------------------------- at the corner of Store and Johnson
He has Mad use of. street*. Victoria. B C.. and known aa the 

' Queen’s Hotel, to Frederick Lewi» Smith. 
Dated this X|st day "♦ PlffnMbJtl

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817.

O.C.M.O., end O.C.V.O.,

Cspltol. ill paid up. R*«L
tlL4M.400.00 «tt000.000.00

Rt. Hciv Lert Strotheone end Mount Reyel,
. Hon. President.

Richard B. Angus. President.
Sir Edward fl. Clouston. Bart . Vle. Prrotd.nt end General 

(IBNBRAL RANKING BUSINESS TKABiflACTED.

SAVINGS BANK.
latorwt Allow»! on Dtp.wit. at Highest Current Rates. 

Carreapundenu In ai) Parta of tilt World.

Undivided Profits

A. J. 0. OALLBTLY Manager, Victoria
►wt

=6=

The B. C funeral furnishing Company
(HAYWARD’S)

1816 GOVERNMENT ffT» 
VICTORIA, B. a

ssHr-isr
atrott to tt 4

1
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TO JOG YOUR XMAS MEMORY
FANCY N^X\%L ÔR%0^!' d(5mî’s5c and‘ !’
FANCY JAPANESE ORANGES, box..........................50<
TANGERINE ORANGES, on the branch for decoràting the

Christmas tree. Dozen ...................................................30^
CRABERRY JELLY AND JAM, jar...............,.............. 30*
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, per tin....................85*
“DIXI” THE FAMOUS PORK SAUSAGE, lb.................25*
Plump Young Island and Eastern Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Milk- 

Fed Chickens, etc., at lowest market price.

| SPECIAL TO-DAY—NEW MINED NUTS, Ih 15* |

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
----- -mdepemtolt oroeer. "I317 0overnmentBt. '

Tie. 50, 51, 52. $, Liquor Department Tel. 1590

The Exchani 
Real Estate C

718 Port Street Phone 17*7.

Special Bargains 
in Lots

Parkdale. few minute# from end 
of Douglas Street car. $800 
Lot* fçr $215. till Monday 
evening. Hurry up.

Belvedere Hare, clone In. IIH. 
Last few lots, at this price.

Close to St Mark's Church,
Cloverdale, 50 foot lot. 1-3 
cash and easy tefma..........$300

Maynard & Son
AUCTIONEERS 

PRELIMINARY NOTICE

Under Instructions received fron 
Mr. Norlsh we will sell on _

Thursday and Friday
Decembvr 2Oil* and 30th.,

__ ___________ ... $ p. m. each day,
____  all thé

^ Modvrn and Well Kept

_s Bedroom Furniture, 
Etc.
In the

IMPERIAL HÔTEL,

Dongles St., <k>r. View St.
Consisting of 28 bedrooms and com-

..... prising Dresners and Stands. Iron Bed»
steads. Springs and Mattresses to each 
room. Bed Lounges, Couches, Rockers. 
Tables, Chaire, Easy Chaise Morris 
Chairs, Blinda. Curtains, Carpets and 
Hall llunnere Etc.

QUANTITY OF BEDDING 
Sjllich as Blankets. Sheets. Spreads. Pil
lows. Comforts, Toilet Sets. etc., being 
a double supply of bedding to each 
room, and all In good condition. All 
the furniture in this hotel Is In first- 

condition. and all modern.cli

MAYNARD A SON, Auctioneers.

Auction Sale
Instructed by W. Swannail Furni

ture Dealer, who is giving up business 
to sell the whole of his stock of

Furniture 
Crockery 
Glassware, etc

at his store
1303 DOUGLAS STREET,

Tuesday, 27th, and 
* Wednesday, 28th

At 2 p. m. .

H. W. DAVIES, Auctioneer

Auction Sale
To be continued- by

H. W. DAVIES
at tim mars stoiuJ,

i
1418 Government Htrect, till the whole 

of the stock of

Oriental Goods
is sold out.

Brass ware. China ware. Silk Goods, 
Etc., at 2 and 7 every day.

Maynard & Son
AUCTIONEERS.

We will sell at our rooms. 1314 Broad 
Street

TO-NIGHT
8 O'CLOCK

Consignment of Furs. Muffs, choice lot 
of China Ware, assortment of Dry 
Goods, lot of Xmas Toys, Games. Or
naments; also lot of fine Cigars, etc.

MAYNARD A SON, - Auctioneers.

HAS FINISHED DISCHARGING.

Steamship Belle of Spain Left This 
Aftenomi for Departure Bay.

After discharging 600 tons of nitrate 
at the Vlctola Chemical Works wharf, 
the steamship Belle of Spain, under 
charter to the Grace line, left this city 
this afternoon for Departure Bay. for 
which place she has also 600 tons of 
nitrate brought from Chilian ports. 
The Belle of Spain reached here on 
Wednesday morning from the west 
coast of Biuth America, and after un
loading her freight at Departure Bgy 
will proceed to Tacoma to take on a 
cargo of general freight for the south. 
It was expected the steamship would 
have left here yesterday, but owing 
to the Inclement weather conditions 
TTTé' work or unloading her was lilnd-

COLWOOli SCHOOL.

The Col wood school closing exercises 
were carried out with much success, an 
enjoyable programme and a Christmas 
tree being provided. The presents on the 
tree were sent by Santa Claus (on the 
subscription basis, over 160 being collect
ed). and there was something for every 
child. H. D. Helmcken. K. C., addressed 
the school, regretting the lues of the 
teacher. Miss Knapsett. who' Is leaving to 
attend the Normal school. The teacher 
was complimented on the excellent pro
gramme she and the scholars had provided 
for t he afternoon. The programme was as

Chorus -Good King Wencelaa .............
........ . ................ By the School

Recitation—The First Speech ................
Margery Clarke and Doug Ooaee.

Plano Solo ....................... Eunice Campbell
Song—If You're Good........ By the Juniors
Recitation ...................................  H Parker
Dialogue—The Great Sale ... The School
Recitation .........................
Motion Song ........ .............
Piano Solo .........................
It, vit.itIon ..........................
Solo-Rainbow .............. Eunice Campbell
Recitation .............................. Lilian Regan
Seng—The Holidays ........... By Four Girls
Recitation-Merry Xmas..By the Juniors
Flag Drill ............................. . By the Girls
Recitation .............................  Evelyn Goss*
Chorus- John Peel .............. By the School

God Save the King.

. Charlie Porter 
By the Juniors 

. Marie Goodall 
A let ha Shields

-The Church of Our Lord will be 
open Saturday af tent non for decora
tion. Help In the Work or evergreens 
are earnestly requested.

—There will be a special coral ser
vice on Sunday evening at St. Barna
bas church at 7 o'clock. Copies of the 
corals win be provided for the congre
gation. The Interludes will be rung on 
the hand-bells by members of the Vic
toria I.ady Hand-bell Ringers' com
pany.

—The Royal Templars of Temper
ance have elected the following officers 
for the ensuing- term; . P. councillor, 
W. C. Crank: select councillor. W. D. 
Klnnaird; vie* councillor. Mrs. A. 
Field ; chaplain, Jas. Robinson; bene
ficiary sec'y., J B. McCallum; corres
ponding sec'y. Miss F. Bailey: treae, 
tirer, E. B. Jones; herald, Ed. Bernath; 
guard. Mrs. 8. Yeo; trustees. W. A. 
Gleason,. J If. Yeo. W. M. Ritchie; 
auditors, W. D. Klnnaird. and W. M. 
Ritchie. The gritnd councillor, W. J 
Hogg, of Vancouver, and grand secre- 
tary, x R. Brown, of New Westmin- 
ster, will pay »ri official visit oh Junu-' 
ary 18th. The grand council meets In 
Chilliwack the second week of Febru-

H. W. DAVIES. M. A. A.. Auctioneer

Elite Studio
plates and Films Developed and 

Printed for Amateurs.
Photos copied and Colored. Our 

Portraits as good as any.

Last Call For Turkeys !
Don’t delay ordering your bird until too late. 'Phone us rlfht 

now to send you one of these
Turkeys, Fine, Plump Young Birds, per lb ................... .................. 32#
Milk-Fed t lik-kens, from the finest Chicken Ranch on the Island.

lb............................................................. ...............•........................ ......SB*
■ Miami Ocrer, Very prime, each......................... -,................................*3.00
fine smoked Haine, lb...........  ................................................ SS*
BOS-BON8, CRACK HRS, CHOCOLAT!* IN HANDSOME BOXES, 
FRUITS or ALL KINDS, CRVSTALIZED FRUITS, ETC. ALL 

FHICED TO YOUR LlKlNti.

West End Grocery Co., Ltd.
1002 Government Street. Tels. 88 and 1761

KESim NET HEAVY 
WEATHER IN NORTHf

Fishery Protection Cruiser Re
turned to Port Yesterday 

After Rough Trip

After spending a month cruising off 
Banks Island, SÉ6ÉB Strata» Whltfit 
was uneventful, exempt for dlrtr
weather, the fishery protection cruiser 
Kestrel. CapUln Newcomb, returned 
to port yesterday. Tills morning she 
moved ' from* the Inner harlxir to Es- 
quinjalt to receive orders from the 
naval department^ under which the 
vessel Is now operated. It is expected 
that she will leave to-night for Van
couver,,  ̂here Christmas Day will be 
spent and a few days later the vessel 
will proceed north again.

Captain, Newcomb stated that dur
ing the whole time they were in He
cate Straits, where last year It was 
claimed there was a great deal of 
poaching by Amelcan vessels, riot one 
poacher was seen. He attributes this 
partly to the fact that the heavy 
weather which has been prevailing 
there for some time past has prevent
ed the fishing vessels from making nn 
appearance. On several occasions tlie 
Kestrel J»ad to seek shelter, the strong 
gales and big sees huffettlrig the little 
cruiser badly. At times heavy snow 
storms were encountered, and when' 
the vessel left the north the winter 
had practically set In. Ice forming on 
the rivers and snow falling frequently.

HINDI) SAILORS
HAVE

Crew 01 deachy in Tacoma- 
No Danger of Dis

ease Spreading

(Time* Leaned Wire.)
*4e**tt4e. Dec.. «$• It of the Hindu 

crew of the steamer Beach y. of the 
Dollar line, are afflicted wlth the dreNsd 
scourge of the ‘ Orient, berl-bert, ac
cording to the local health authorities, 
and the vessel, now loading at Ta
coma. will be put In quarantine to
day. One of the stricken men died on 
Tuesday, and the other five are in a 
hospital. One is dying to-day.

Th«* Beechy arrived In Puget Bound 
early In the week, coming from Orient
al ports and Panama. A big cargo of 
Iron was landed at Iron dale, and the 
steamer came to Beattie. The ca* 
were reported here as soon as the 
Beechy arrived.

Tl»e health authorities In Tacoma be
lieve there Is no danger of the dis
ease spreading.

------------------,--------------
COOK AND CABIN BOY FIGHT.

Lively Scene on the Steamship Queen 
Alexandra Wednesday—Coolit Uses 

Knife, Boy a Poker.

With the Japanese cook waving a 
knife In a most drastic manner and a 
German cabin boy swlngng a poker 
upon hla- head, and both attempting to 
reach the other and administer a 
knockout on Wednesday last, a battle 
royal was waged on the deck of the 
steamship Queen Alexandra, of the 
Queen line, which docked here last 
w eek and which Is at present lying at 
Vancouver. Each of the combatants 
sent in telling blows^ and after defend
ing and attacking alternatively, the 
altercations came to an end. when sev
eral of the offl- • rs jumped In and sep
arated the Irate seamen. It was dis
covered that the Japanese had got the 
best of the battle, as he bore, but few 
marks of the fray.'^Vhlle his sturdy 
opponent was bleeding badly from a 
wound Inflicted by the knife which the 
Jap brandished so savagely. The two 
flghtvr* ‘igh the
Oetnan boy teasing the cook, who re
sented such treatment by showing the
lad his..place. ... ,

MARINE NOTES

To receive a thorough overhauling, 
the steamer Vadso of the Boscowits 
Steamship Company, will be hauled 
out on the Victoria Machinery Depot 
ways in a few days. The steamer is 
missing a trip to permit the overhaul
ing to take place.

The British steel four-masted 
barques Torrlsdalc and Donna Fran- 
clsca. both well known on this coast, 
have recently changed hands. The 
Torrlsdalc. which was owned by J. and 
A. Roxburgh, Glasgow, was srild to 
Roberts. Owen A Co., of Liverpool, for 
about $26.000, and the Donna Fran
cise». which was owned by J. Hayes 
A Co., London, was sold to Germans 
for about $$0,000. ^

Frank Waterhouse, of Frank Water- 
house A Co.. Seattle, has returned to 
the Sound after an extended trip to 
lxmdon. Eng., and American cities. 
While In the Old Land Mr. Water- 
house visited the two new Weir liners, 
the Lucertc, which Is now on her way 
to Victoria, and the Arterlc, now in 
course of construction. Ho states 
that they are handsome additions to 
the present fl<" t

• • •
A cold «orage itfant with a ca

pacity of 48 tons. Is now being In
stalled on the O. T. P. steamer Prince 
Rupert, which returned from the Es
quimau dry dock yesterday and tied 
up at Pier C. Painters, carpenters and 
mechanics are now engaged In placing 
this northern flyer lato condition for 
the 1911 exejirslon to Hawaii, being 
undertaker, by the Seattle Chamber of
Commerce. ------- ~'~

• e •
Fbr the frutvoee of being outfitte#

*

kWh at Shall I 
Give Him ?

READING LAPMS'
MILITARY BRUSHES 
SHAVING MIRRORS 
SHAVING. MUGS .
MOUSTACHE CUPS AND 

SAUCERS 
WINE COOLERS
TOAST RACKS , ___ _____
SPONGE BASKETS 
MATCH BOX HOLDERS 
CIGARETTE BOXES 
BILL)ARB TABLES 
CORK PULLERS

LEMON SQUEEZERS 
WHISKY JUGS 

f DECANTERS
LIQUEUR BOTTLES 

IN OAK FRAMES 
BISCUIT JARS 
OAK TRAYS 
WATER BOTTLES 
HUNTING JUGS 
FOOT WARMERS 
WATER FILTERS 
TOBACCO JARS 
ASH TRAYS 
INK STANDS > '
TIE RACKS / 
PIPE RACKS

?

ARM CHAIR
ROCKER - t
OFFICE CHAIR 
DEN CHAIR
CHIFFONIKRE -FOR 

CLOTHES 
HALL RACK 
WARDROBE ,
BOOK RACK 
COUCH OR LOUNGB, 
CARD TABLE 
LIBRARY or DEN TABLE 
DESKS FOB HOME OR 

OFFICE
PICTURES -FOR DEN

RECEPTION CHAIR 
REED CHAIR 
TEA TABLE j
BEDROOM FURNITURE
CUSHIONS
BUFFET OB SIDBBOABD 
BOOK CASE 
MUSIC CABINET 
TABOURETTÉ - 
WRITING DESK 
KITCHEN CUPBOARD 
BUTLER’S TRAY AND 

STAND
LACE CURTAINS 
LINOLEUM for KITCHEN 
TRAY OR TEA CLOTHS 
PIANO LAMP 
CANDELABRA 
MANICURE SETS 
CARVERS AND FORKS 
FISH KNIVES and FORKS

HAND BELLS ~
NUT CRACKERS 
TOILET SETS 
VASES
UMBRELLA STANDS 
WATER SETS 
PILLOW SHAMS 
CHINA CABINET 
EXTENSION-TABLE 
JARDINIERE STANDS 
PEDESTAL 
DOWN QUILTS

And Thousands of Other Suitable Gifts 
Three Potant Reasons Why It Pays to Buy Your Christmas Gifts Here

Quality Price Economy
The question at the moment is what to give for Christmas. Why should you worry about such a small matter—one 

that can be answered a hundred times in a minute? Ask us for advice on the subject ; we know that nobody has ever gone 
wrong in Christmas buying by asking our opinion what to give. We can help you. Every day that is passing is drawing 
you closer to Christmas, and you oan’t make up your mind what to buy, and yon are getting more worried as the time 
creeps past. We are giving you suggestions in our advt. every day. We have loads of gifts to choose from; enormous as
sortments that cannot be' equalled anywhere. The most wonderful that has ever been seen in QUALITY, PRICE and 
ECONOMY. Come to-day. ~ ” -------— ---------- --------------

CUT GLASS
Have you visited out Cut Glass Roomf If not, you have missed a spectacle of jrarpaasing' beauty, brilliance end 

splendor. Our display of Libbey fhit Glass must be seen to be appreciated and the place to view it is iX our Cut 
- Glass room. Here are a few offerings :
BERRY BOWL». *40.00 to..................  ...87.50
NAPPIES, *18.00 to...i..................... 85.00
OIL BOTTLES, *8.00 to ........................................85-00
WHISKEY JUGS. *20 to ......................................612.00
WATER BOTTLES, *15 to......................... 87.50
SUGARS AND CREAMS, per pair, *15 to........... *0.00
VASES, *35 to......... ...............................................83.50
SMALL PUNCH BOWLS.................................   *30.00
BON BON HISIIES. *10 to................................... 83.00
UNCOVERED BUTTER DISHES, *10.00 to........85.00
ICE CREAM PLATES, $40 to.............................*12.00
CANDLESTICKS, Colonial designs, *7.50 to.. .*6.00
CLARET JUGS, *18.00 to...................................*12.00
SUGAR HOLDERS, Colonial cut, $15 to......... *12.00
WATER JUGS. $15 to..........................................810.00
COVERED BI TTER DISHES, $20 to................*16.00

CARD RECEIVERS ..............................................*12.00,
FOOTED COMFORTS. $12 toi...................  *7.60
CELERY TRAYS, $12 to..........................................*6.00
COLOGNE BOTTLES, $7 to...............  *5.00
MAYONAISE DISH, each with plate................ *10.00
LIQUOR GLASSES, per dozen................ .....*22.00
SHERRY GLASSES, per dozen..........................*25.00
CLARET GLASSES, per dozen..........................1125.00
CHAMPAGNE GLASSES, per dozen................ *30.00
WHISKY TUMBLERS, per dozen...................... *16.00
CHAMPAGNE TUMBLERS, per dozen.............*20.00
CUSTARD CUPS, per dozen............................... ! 130.00
FINGER BOWLS, per dozen.......... ......................*35.00
ICE CREAM PLATES, per dozen...,.................*45.00
GOBLETS, per dozen ............................................ *30.00
HAIR RECEIVERS, each .......................  *9.00

Gifts for the Children
HIGH CHAIR 
ROCKER
CHILD’S SET—3 PIECES 
CRIB OR CHILD'S BED 
DOLL’S BED

Santa Has 
Made . 

This Store 
His Head

quarters 
For

Christmas. 
Have YOU?

STIVER MUGS 
CHINA MUGS 
NAPKIN RINGS 
KNIFE, FORK and SPOON 

SETS
INDIAN CLUBS

Useful Gifts for Everybody
FURNITURE
RUGS
SILVERWARE
(HINA
ENAMEL WARE

WOODEN WARE 
TINWARE
KITCHEN UTENSILS
BRUSHES
BEDDING

Shop Early. 
Remember 

the
Christmas 

Eve 
Rush.

FOR FULL WEIGHT TRY

139
618 

Yates

for a trip to San Pedro, Cal., the 
steamer Petrtena of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Fisheries Company. 
Is now lying at the Point Ellice wharf. 
A, dynamo la being Installed and the 
ship will. be equipped with electric 
lights. The steamer Is due to leave 
cat week with l,eee too. of fertiliser.

There are now five new whaling 
learner* on Utelr way t* Victoria

from Christiana. Norway, to engage In 
the whaling ape rations of the Cana
dian Northern Pacifie Flaherlee Com
pany. The veeaela are! The Red, 
White, Oreen. Black and Yellow, and 
will all be ready for the commence
ment of the eeaaon next spring. Three 
Will be stationed at the new Naden 
Harbor station while the other two 
will assist the present vessels hi the 
other gtattooa- ■

BONES. CHICKENS AND EGGS
tVe grind the Bones—you feed It t> your poultry— and tbs chickens 

will give you eggs. Ground Bone Is absolutely necessary In the poul
try yard. Buy bone and^get eggs- Per 100 pounda .,.. .... #3.00

SYLVESTER FEED CO.
TBld- ^HONK 411

709 Yates St.

Arrow Brand Gilsonite Composition
Is for Concrete and Brick Walle, Iron and Wooden Structures of all 
kinds. For Ships' Hulls and Deck», for all kinds of Roofs, for Tin or 
Iron Buildings and Bridges. It Is especially adapted for Insulating 
purposes. It will stand a high degree of heat, and will not oarboclto. 
It Is proof against Adda Alkalies, Fumes and Oaads, and le particu
larly adapted for use on gas, oil and cyulde tanks, pipes, boiler* 
smelters, etc. Ask for tolor card.

PETER McQUADE <6 SON
Shlpchandlers. Sole Agents.

Subscribe for The Times
1 *?+•'''**** wmwi»1 '-ggCm.
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